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TO OUR PATRONS 

For mere than seventy years “Crosmans” has been a household name, while 

to the gardener, whether on a larger or smaller scale, Crosman’s Seeds have been 

almost a necessity, and the synonym for purity and reliability. ~ 

While we feel a just pride in this fact we are not willing to rest on past 

records, but are constantly endeavoring to give to our customers the benefit 

coming from these years of experience, study and experimentation. 

In presenting our Seed Catalogue to you let us assure you of our determina- 

tion to adhere to our motto, “Not how cheap but now good,” and to do more 

than ever to merit a continuance of the confidence given us in the past. 

Our terms are cash with order, except to parties known to us or iurnishing 

satisfactory reference. 

Free By Mail.—Bulbs, except where otherwise noted; also seeds by the packet 

and ounce. If ordered by pound, add 10c per pound for postage. If ordered by 

the pint or quart, add 10c per pint or 20c per quart for postage. Seeds ordered by 

the Peck, Bushel or Barrell will be forwarded by Express or Freight, as the pur- 

chaser may desire, at his expense. 

Special Notice—By thorough testing we aim to send out only seeds of the 

best germinating quality. However, in order to protect ourselves against un- 

scrupulous persons making false claims, all seeds sent out by us are sent only 

under the following non-warranty: 

“While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds pure and reliable, it is 

hereby mutually agreed between ourselves and the purchaser that we do not war- 

rant the same, and-are not in any respect liable or responsible for the Seeds sold 

by us or for any loss or damage arising from any failure thereof, in any respect.” 

If the purchaser does not accept the seeds on these terms they must be returned 

at once, carriage free. 

Market Gardeners and others using Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets ,etc., by 

the peck or bushel will find special prices in back part of catalogue. 

“The Best Is None Too Good” has always been our motto in filling orders 

for Seeds and Plants, and nothing inferior is ever knowingly sent out by us. The 

Seeds we sell are fresh and genuine, and our Plants are strong, healthy and 

stocky, and seldom fail to please. 
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How to Send Money. 

Remittances may be made at our risk by either of the following methods, viz.: 
P. O. Money Order, Draft on New York, Express Company’s Money order, or by 

Registered Letter. We will allow exchange on all remittances. The cost of pro- 
curing money orders, drafts, etc., and registering letters, may be deducted from 

the amount to be sent. 

U. S. Postage Stamps will be received at par, but we would prefer that cus- 

tomers use them only in remitting fraction of a dollar. 

Don’t Forget Your Name, Postoffice or State.—Persons ordering seeds, etc., 

will please bear in mind it is absolutely necessary to give NAME, POSTOFFICE, COUNTY 

_ and STATE in plain, legible writing. Neglect of this causes a great deal of trouble 

and uneasiness on our part, as well as on the part of those ordering. We fre- 

quently receive orders without even a name or address. 

/ 

How Orders are Executed. 

Dispatch in Filling Orders.—All orders for non-perishable goods are filled on 

the same day as received. We have acquired an enviable reputation for prompt- 

ness and have hundreds of letters especially complimenting us on this point. Next 

to receiving poor seeds nothing is more annoying to the purchaser than the 

tediousness of waiting for the arrival of over-due orders. Perishable goods, such 

as Bulbs, Plants, Roots, Potatoes, etc., will be shipped as soon after receipt of 

the order as the weather will permit. In frosty weather, if perishable and non- 

perishable goods are ordered at the same time, the latter will be forwarded at once, 

and the perishable part of the order will follow as soon as the weather permits. 

Correction of Errors.—The utmost care is exercised in filling orders. Every 
order, after being filled, is carefully examined by an experienced person before 

packing, to be certain that everything ordered is sent. Errors may occasionally 

occur during our busy season, and in such cases we always desire to be informed 

of the fact, and promise to make corrections that will be perfectly satisfactory. 

Customers should always keep a copy of the orders sent, so that they can see that 

they receive just what was ordered, as persons often forget what they ordered and 

complain without just cause. : 

The Safe Arrival of Packages Guaranteed—We guarantee the safe arrival 

of all packages of Seeds and Bulbs in good condition in every instance; if, how- 

ever, a package fails to reach a customer, we will duplicate the order as soon as in- 

formed of the loss of the same; or if any part is injured or lost, we will gladly re- 

place it, our object being to give satisfaction in every particular and to furnish 

Seeds and Bulbs at a reasonable price without any risk whatever attached to the 

purchaser. 

Awarded GRAND PRIZE, Louisiana § Awarded GOLD MEDAL, Pan Ameri- 

Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, 1904 can Exposition, Buffalo, 1901 : : 
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Useful Hints to the Amateur. 

Sowing the Seed and Preparing the Soil_—These are very important matters 

and care should be taken to have your seed-bed finely raked, free from all rubbish 

and lumps, and well enriched with well-r tted manure, also not to sow seed too 

early, or in other words until the soil becomes sufficiently warm and dry so that 

it will work mellow and crumble to pieces when struck with the spade. Do not 

attempt to raise fine Flowers or good Vegetables on a poor soil; always keep a 

heap of manure on hand for the next season, when it will be thoroughly rotted 

and ready for use. If these points are overlooked, and the seed sown too early, 

it is apt to decay or perish, and consequently involve a loss and disappointment 

on the part of the cultivator, and it is not the fault of the seeds or seedsman, to 

whom it is unjustly laid a great many times. However, in all cases, follow as 

nearly as possible the directions for each variety, as given in the Catalogue, and 

you will be successful. 

The Hot-Bed.—Seeds sown in hot-beds are very certain to germinate if the 

proper care and treatment have been exercised in the construction and manage- 

ment of the bed. The first thing necessary is to select a sheltered situation for 

your bed, then dig a pit ten or twelve inches deep, and about one foot wider than 

the sides and ends of the frame to be used; the next in order is the heating ma- 

terial, which should be fresh horse manure from the stable, and should be thrown 

into a conical pile; when a lively fermentation has taken place, which will be indi- 

cated by the escape of steam from the pile, it should be again turned over and 

_ formed into a pile, and let remain so until the second fermentation occurs, which 

will be usually in two or three days. It is now ready to be spread in the pit. Beat 

down evenly with the back of the fork, so that it is uniformly of the same solidity; 

it should be two feet deep. The sash is now placed on the frames and kept closed’ 

until the heat rises. At this time a thermometer plunged into the heating material 
should indicate about 100 degrees, but this is too hot for any vegetable growth; 

when the heat has subsided, which it will do in about three days, providing the 

heating material has been properly prepared, and the thermometer indicates 90 
degrees, soil should be spread regularly over the surface of the bed to the depth 

of five or six inches; this should be good loam. After a couple of days the seed 

may be sown and great care and attention are required to prevent the young 

plants from being scorched by the hot rays of the sun. When the sun shines very 

brightly the heat becomes intense, and to prevent scorching the plants, air must 
be freely admitted, and by giving the glass a thin coat of whitewash all will be 

made safe; covering up at night is also very essential, and also that the soil never 

be allowed to get dry, sprinkle gently with lukewarm water. The two most essen- 

tial points in the management of hot-beds are, covering up at night, and admitting 

air during the day, as sometimes the whole contents of a bed is lost by one cold 
night or hot day. 
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Transplanting.—After the plants in the hot-bed or seed-bed in the garden 

have obtained their second leaves and made an inch or two of growth, they should 

be removed to the garden beds or borders where they are designed to remain. 

This should be done on a dull, showery day, if possible, or in the evening after 

sunset; if not, the plants may require shading after removal until they become, es- 

tablished. In transplanting in dry weather always give the plants as they stand 

in the seed-bed a good soaking with water, and also the soil to which they are to 

be removed, an hour or so before removal; in removing disturb the roots as little 

as possible. If the plants are not too thick, there is no need of injuring the roots; 

and in sowing it is well to have this in view, and sow evenly and thinly. As soon 

as the young plants come up, if too threk, a portion should be removed. A few 

varieties of plants with long tap roots, such as the Larkspurs, Poppies, Candytufts, 

Sweet Peas, and some others of a similar nature, will not bear transplanting well. 

The Cold Frame is a simple constfuction of boards for wintering Cabbage, 

Lettuce, Cauliflower, Broccoli, etc., for planting out early in the Spring. Select a 

dry southern exposure. Make a frame from four to six feet wide, and as long as 1s 

required. The back should be fourteen inches, and the front six inches high, with 

a cross-tie every six feet. Seeds of the above named vegetables, sown in open 

borders early in September, will be ready to plant in the cold frame about the last 

of October. The soil should be well prepared and smoothly raked before planting. 

Admit air freely on all pleasant days, but keep closed in severe weather. 

Amateurs in the Cultivation of Flowers should remember that the selection 

of seeds is an important matter. Be careful about trying too many of the tender 

varieties in a single season; otherwise the cultivation of the same may be unjustly 

given up as a failure. If the object is a brilliant bed on the lawn, or in the border, 

the Petunia, Phlox, Portulaca, Verbena, etc., will answer, while a bed of the 

smaller or less showy flowers, such as Mignonette, would be entirely out of place. 

The tall, showy varieties, including 

the Gladiolus, Zinnia, Marigold, 

and others, are more desirable for 

the background. It may be here 

mentioned that the best soil for 

flowers is a rich, mellow loam, al- 

though fair success has been ob- 

tained on clay which has been well 

worked and mixed with sand, ashes 
and manure. 

Fertilizers, Insect Destroyers and 

Garden Tools, including the latest 

inventions, are described and priced 

in the back part of this catalogue. 

MUSHROOMS AND THEIR 

CULTURE. 
We are so often asked for advice 

on the culture of Mushrooms that 

we have published a pamphlet of 

instruction for Mushroom culture, 

which will be sent free with all 

orders for spawn. To all others on ~ 

the receipt of ten cents. 

Mus#HROOMS 
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VEGETABLE SEED DEPARTMENT 

POSTAGE PREPAID 

by us on all Seeds by the Ounce and Packet. If ordered by the Ib. 

add 10c per Ib. for postage. If ordered by measure add 

10c per pint; 20c per quart for postage. 

No half-ounces made except where noted, and no half-packets in any case. Quanti- 
ties less than a quarter pound will be charged at ounce rates. 

ASPARAGUS. 

German, ,Gpargel.“ French, “Asperge.” 
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A very popular and valuable vegetable. Seed 
may be sown early in spring or autumn, in drills one 
inch deep and eighteen inches apart; soak the seed 
in warm water before sowing; the following spring 
the roots may be removed to a permanent bed, which 
should be thoroughly manured and pulverized at 
least two feet deep. Plant in rows, two feet apart 
and one foot between the plants in the rows; spread 
the roots well out and let the crown of the plant 
be covered five or six inches below the surface; 
sandy loam is best, but will thrive in almost any 
soil; rich soil and plenty of manure produce Giant 
Asparagus. In the fall clean your bed and cover 
with a dressing of rotten manure, which should be 
forked under in the spring. A sprinkling of salt is 
very beneficial. If desired the plants may remain in 
the seed-bed until the second year. For an ordinary ae sa LMU 
family a bed 8x25 feet, requiring about 100 plants, . i 
is sufficient. eed 

PKt:> Cts. 
Argenteuil.—This attractive variety is largely grown in France for the Paris 

market, and is greatly admired. The stalks grow to a mammoth size, sometimes 
Weiehiner is: miienlas 4 olnees cacme sels. 1 503 S46 iby SOG Tw. ce ee. Os 10 

Barr’s Mammoth—Has very large, tender stalks of a very light color. Per 
ibe G0es ez 10c 

Columbian Mammoth White—A distinct and grand variety. The stalks are 
clear white and remain so in favorable weather until three or four inches above 

' the surface. From ten to twenty per cent. of the plants grown from seed will 
produce green shoots, but these plants can be readily distinguished and rejected 
haem Scline therpenmanent bed. ) ene auc: oz. 10c os.) . Roe haves eee 5 

Colossal—A mammoth variety, of vigorous growth. Per lb., 40c; oz., 10c.. 5 

Palmetto—Very popular, and a decided improvement on the Colossal, being 
earlier and a heavier yielder. It is fully ten days earlier than any other variety. 
ES rg aT Oe EE oe sang RS LS SAMS hese Ds 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add. 
10c per pound for postage. 
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ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

By Express or Freight at the expense of purchaser. 

Argenteuil, Two-year-old roots, $1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1,000. 

Columbian, Two-year-old roots, 75c per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. 

Colossal, Two-year-old roots, 75c per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. 

Palmetto, Two-year-old roots, 75c per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. 

Barr’s Mammoth, Two-year-old roots, $1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1,000. 

ARTICHOKE. 

German, ,,lrtichofe.‘ French, “Artichaut.” 

_ The flower-heads in their immature state contain the edible part which con- 
sists of that portion of the fleshy receptacle which adheres to the scales, called the 
bottom. It is entirely different from and preferable to the Jerusalem Artichoke, 
which produces tubers. Sow in April, in rich soil, and transplant the following 
spring to permanent beds, in rows (or hills) three feet apart, and two feet between 
the plants. The plantation, first season, will give only a partial crop, but as it is a 
perennial, being once planted, the bed will remain in bearing for years. It re- 
quires a deep, rich loam, and should be protected in winter by a covering of leaves. 
or coarse manure. 

French Green Globe, best for ceneraliculture oz 4 oUc |. 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

BEANS (DWARF OR BUSH). 
German, ,,Bohnen.’’ French, ‘Haricots.” 

A warm, light soil is best adapted to Beans, but they will thrive in any good 
garden soil. Plant as soon as safe from frost and the ground becomes warm and 
dry, in hills, two inches deep; put five or six beans in a hill; or in drills two feet 
apart, and two inches deep; drop the beans two inches apart. Drills are advised 
for garden use. One pint of ordinary sized beans will sow about one hundred 
feet of drill or about the same number of hills. The dwarf varieties grow about 
eighteen inches high and require no support. Keep clean by frequent hoeing, 
always when the leaves are dry. 

GREEN PODDED VARIETIES (DWARF). - Pkt Ctse 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod—Very early; pods are tender, of finest flavor 
and entirely stringless. None better for string beans. Qt., 30c; pt., 25c........ 5 

Early Red Valentine—Very early, productive and tender; used principally 
for: sttinge ‘beans’ Ote-30cs pts Zoi ce eee a os costo iekcls ase eee etre a Cee me 5 

Early Mohawk—Excellent for string beans, tender and early, very produc- 
tive, and hardy enough to endure light frost. Qt., 30c; pt., 25c. 

Early Yellow Six Weeks—(Long): A hardy and prolific variety; seeds pale 
yellowish drab. fne-tor string’ beans.) @t, 30c;pt.; 20C cp ee ee 5 

Extra Early Refugee—Has all the superior qualities of the famous Refugee 
and-is fully two weeks earlier in podding. Ot. 30c; "pt, 20G. 5. 252.5 ee 5 

Refugee, or 1,000 to 1—Hardy, one of the best for pickling. Qt., 30c; pt., 25c 5 

Burpee’s Bush Lima—A bush form of the true Large Lima; plants uniformly 
dwarf, bearing very abundantly; pods as large as those of the Large Limas, and 
containing from four to six beans; very large, flat, and of the, best quality. Qt. 
50e} pt, 30c: 

Kumerle, or Dreer’s Bush Lima—A dwarf form of Lima, having thicker 
pods and beans than the Burpee Bush Lima, and by many considered even 
better ‘in: quality. :Ot.240c3 pt. 2 5c ete 2.0 ae as ane sae oks re to teas orton ge hate ee 5 

Broad Windsor—Very hardy and excellent for general use. To insure well- 
filled pods pinch off the tops as soon as the lower pods begin to set. Qt., 50c; : 
Ptej BOC EAE PES aha SS Io ae Cs cies A ee 
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Eke. Cts: 

Henderson’s Dwarf Lima, a 
dwarf variety of the well- 
known Lima Bean, but two 
weeks earlier and more pro- 
ductive; flavor delicious; 
seeds much smaller than 
those of the pole variety. 
Chis ode; - pis, 20C ss eae oo 5 

White Kidney, or Royal Dwarf, 
a late variety; fine for shell 
beans. Ot, 25e7 pice... 5 

Red Kidney, similar to the above; 
seed purplish red. Qt., 30c; 
PRG tg tet an re Oe wr ics 5 

White Marrowfat, the very best 
for baking; beans large 
white. Ot. — 25e:{ pt roe... 5 

Dwarf Horticultural, similar to 
the well known horticultural 
pole bean, with the exception 
of its dwarf habit. Qt., 35c; 
PEs eG eee Soc ne See 5 

YELLOW PODDED VARIETIES (DWARF). 

Challenge Dwarf Black Wax, the earliest of all Wax Beans, making it a pro- 
nounced favorite with market gardeners; the pods are of good size, of rich 
yellow color and stringless; seeds black when ripe. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c...... 5 

Pencil Pod Black Wax, pods long, pencil-like, very tender and brittle. In color 
they are a rich dark yellow. It also remains in good picking condition for a 
WOES AS CTIee CEU Ge PIG acne iis sare (a a des Maes Ok aioe pat vu nvecseaeais © 5 

Prolific Black Wax or Butter, early, very tender and solid; the pods are of a 
waxy yellow, stringless and almost transparent. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c......... 5 

Improved Golden Wax, pods large, long and brittle, and entirely stringless; as a 
Sane ee it excels all others in tenderness and richness of flavor. Qt., 30c; : 
Paar ee nce ee ene eR eo ae oe ee se Sige cles gle Ques 

Golden-Eyed Wax, early, vigorous and a profuse bearer; the pods are flat, large 
and tender; singularly free from blight and rust. QOt., 30c; pt., 20c........ 5 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax, extra early; long, flat, waxy pods; very free from: rust. 
le eee hae. en ee eee ens ie ye os oo aera x aie i 5 

Round-Pod Kidney Wax, an improved strain of the Wardwell’s Kidney Wax; 
vine dwarf and spreading; pods long, slightly curved, and borne in great 
profusion the whole season, remaining brittle, tender and stringless during 
the entire growth; seed long, cylindrical, nearly white, with a litcle dark 
iE kiteLa penne Cy eo Ore tUC” Dir 296 sic hoo hoi wo atts oboe he bie woe ah eee ke we 5 

Red Flageolet Wax, a peculiarly valuable early wax bean, a decided advantage 
being their freedom from rust; an enormous yielder of mammoth pods, 
often reaching twelve inches in length; seeds red. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c...... 5 

Davis White Wax, is a rustless, productive wax-podded bean; the pods are flat, 
very long, straight and handsome; seeds white; valuable as a shelled bean. 
Oe te re le en es Se ons eet se a siptera'n sage raha aie aie o's 5 

Refugee Wax, a true wax Refugee; beautiful, tender pods; unaffected by 
drought; no string, no rust; enormous cropper. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c.......... 5 

Valentine Wax, without exception the earliest Wax Bean. The pods are very 
meaty, and with so little string that they may justly be called stringless. It 
is remarkably free from rust, remaining tender a long time. Qt., 35c; pt., 
pS SST | RSE SST EY 1 RG Race ee OG ee 5 
N. B.—AlIl the Beans thus far mentioned are dwarf and require no support. 

Beans in packets mailed free; in pints and quarts add postage at rate of 10c 
per pint, 20c per quart. 
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BEANS (POLE OR RUNNING). 

German, ,Stangen-Bobhnen.“ French, “Haricots a Rames.” 

This class of beans is less hardy than the dwarfs and should be planted in a 
rich, sandy loam, in as warm a situation as can be found. Four plants are sufficient 
to grow in a hill; set the poles three feet apart each way and plant the beans 
around them. Hoe only when the leaves are dry. 

Pkt. sts. 

Large White Lima, come up best if planted with the eyes down; one of the rich- 
est, most buttery beans grown; unsurpassed as a shelled bean. OQt., 30c; 
TOL mr aA Ue Gemarinee Seamer ty savior etle baccegn Sate SMR Rice ae ieee eT oles Clb Jc 8S Se pA ee ui noe 5 

Early Jersey Lima, from ten days to two weeks earlier than the above. The 
beans are a trifle smaller but very tender and delicious. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c.. 5 

Golden Carmine Pole Bean. A Pole Bean of the Horticultural type, but bearing 
bright golden pods. It is at least ten days earlier than the Horticultural, and 
the pods, which are stringless, are equally large but more striking in appear- 
ance, becoming mottled and streaked with bright carmine on the golden 
yellow background. The pods are brittle, meaty and very tender. We be- 
lieve this Bean will prove satisfactory to all who plant it. Qt., 45c; pt., 25c..10 

Dreer’s Improved Lima, an improvement on the old Lima, being earlier and 
more productive, while retaining its fine flavor. QOt., 30c; pt., 20c.......... 5 

King of the Garden Lima, preferred by many to either of the above varieties of 
Lima, being’ more vigorous and -very. productive. “Ot; 30c; pt. 20c, =... 5 

Small Lima or Sieva, earlier and hardier than large Lima. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c.... 5 

Early Golden Cluster Wax, begins to bear early in July and continues until frost. 
Pods six to eight inches long, freely produced, of a beautiful golden yellow; 
flavor delicious. Used either shelled or as a string bean. QOt., 40c; pt., 25c.. 5 

Dutch Case Knife, productive and very early; good green or dry; excellent 
flavor}. seeds white.,'O,, S0c5- pt sZOC in. ae shui ace ee) ee 5 

Lazy Wife’s, pods six to eight inches long, entirely stringless, of a rich, buttery 
flavor when cooked; a good white shell bean for winter use. Qt., 30c; 
PEN ZOS Ra eo es ee am Cece, ELE Ua 5 

Kentucky Wonder, a very prolific sort, bearing very long, solidly meaty pods in 
large clusters; pods green. “Orn 0c; pt. 20ers eee tee ee eee 5 

Southern Prolific, a very prolific sort; pods green, cylindrical, long, fleshy, crisp 
and éxcellent:.Ot:) 30%: pt. ZO wake cn oo ae once Ne me ee 5) 

‘Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry, productive; excellent string or shell bean. 
Oty: 30e; pty wZOe aeciey ss ain Aas i ta Soa eect cot oe ecko ee 5 

Cut Short, or Corn Hill, very popular in the South for planting among corn; 
pods round, short and tender; will thrive without poles. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c.. 5 

German Black Wax, same characteristics as the Dwarf Wax or Butter Bean 
before mentioned, with the exception of its running habit. Qt., 30c; pt. 20c 5 

White Crease Back, long, round, stringless pods; fleshy and tender. Qt., 30c; é 
Pte LOC eA Soe a i, Re lee 22) Ge peu uel age aes cy) i ele a 

White Dutch Runner, chiefly grown for its beauty; pods large. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c 5 

Scarlet Runner, an ornamental, useful vegetable. It grows to the height of ten 
feet, producing dazzling’ scarlet. lowers, Ot, s0G:.pt, 20C. 4. ss eee ee 5 

Beans in packets mailed free; in pints and quarts add postage at rate of 10c 
per pint, 20c per quart. 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
i0c per pound for postage. 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

German, ,opf-Robhl Grauer.” 

French, “Chou de Bruxelles.” 
A member of the Cabbage family, 

the stalks growing two or three feet in 
height and are literally covered with 
small heads or sprouts, which are the 
parts used, and are equal in tenderness 
and flavor to Cauliflower. Culture same 
as Cabbage. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Brussels Sprouts, tall, extra selected 

Stokes Ome 256542, i eee a5 

Brussels Sprouts, dwarf improved; ex- 
(aia he Oe 2 ee eg ee 5 

Brussels Sprouts, half dwarf or Paris 
market; the plants are very hardy, 
growing about two and one-half 
feet high. This is a very desira- 
ble variety for the home garden 
or. sardeners we. ,O7- 2Zoc= tbe 
SA DO Peak ore ee Pe eee ag att Seas P85 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free 

by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

BROCCOLI. 

German, ,,Brocfolt Spargel-Robl.“ French, ‘(Chou Brocoli.” 

This vegetable is closely allied to Cauliflower, there being but little difference; 
it is more hardy and somewhat coarser. Sow seed early in spring in a hot-bed, or 
later in a sheltered place; when the plants are up two inches, transplant to two 
feet apart. 

Pkt Cts. 

Early Purple Cape, one of the most cer- : 
tain to form good heads. Oz., 35c.. 5 

Early White Cape, creamy white; one of 
therbes®-Loshead: ~ Oz; 35es se. 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by 
mail. If ordered by the pound, add 10c 
per pound for postage. 

BEET. 
German, ,ytunfel-Riibe,“ 
French, “Betterave.” 

Young Beets are highly prized for 
greens, and may be used as such until 
large enough to slice up. For winter use, 
secure before hard frosts, cut the tops off 
and pack in a cool, dry cellar, in sand or 
fine earth. Seed may be sown in spring, 
as soon as the ground will work mellow; 
or for winter use as late as the first of 
July, in drills two inches deep and eighteen 
inches apart; drop the seed one inch apart 
in the rows; when well up, hoe and thin to 
six inches apart. Four pounds of seed is 

SSS required to sow an acre, and one ounce 
Eciipse Bret will sow about 75 feet of drill. 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Crimson Globe, best table beet, bright crimson inside and out, tender, sweet 

and of handsome appearance; early, of medium size and good keeper. LD., 
ths] Ore 0 Arce | omen aero een Dia a heer Ur Lae Ey BURR Ramp ROM NT gM A 

Crosby’s Egyptian, extra early. A selection from that old market beet, Early 
Egyptian, and has added thickness, giving it a more desirable shape; and is 
of ‘finer: quality than: the: Eeyptian. @ Ebei/5e: oz) L0G asec ea es eee 

Dark Red Egyptian, short-topped, turned-shaped; flesh of deep blood-red color; 
crisp:-and sugaty:  Ebe s5e37oz se lO os ee ee a ae ee es eee 

Detroit Dark Red, tops small, permitting close planting; roots globular, medium 
size and very smooth; skin a dark blood red with flesh a shade lighter; fine 
grained, tender and sweet; excellent for canning and a good keeper. 
75c; %4 |b., 40c; oz., 10c . Ce ee i ey 

IDloye 

Eclipse, very popular among gardeners for bunching; 
5 

tops short, roots round, flesh dark red, sweet and 
tender; very early. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c Oeil eterna us ks 

Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip, very early, quick grower; 
a decided favorite for family use. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c.. 

Extra Early Bassano, a very early variety; tender and 
juicy; flesh white and rose; grows to good size. 
Lbs 75es0z lOc 

Early Blood Turnip, color deep blood red; smooth, ten- 
der and good; about ten days later than the Bassano. 
Lbee7bes Ozu, LOG Peon ce ee Ld en Sea ee 5 

Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip, very handsome beet; of uni- 
formly good size, and plentifully produced; flesh ten- 
der and delicate and of rich color; skin very smooth; 
a trifle earlier than blood turnip. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c.. 5 

Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip, a market gardener’s 
strain; very regular in shape; deep blood skin and 
very dark flesh. Lb., 75c; oz., eee © © e® © © © © © 8 ee 8 8 10c 

Half Long Blood, an excellent half long, second early; 
good also for winter use. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c........ 

Long Dark Blood, a long, smooth, winter variety, grow- 
ing half out of the ground; color, dark blood red; 

sweet, tender, and keeps well, and is considered the 
best for winter, use. 1sb.3/ 5.07.2 UC ei... ee 5 

Swiss Chard or Silver Beet, cultivated for its leaf stalks, 
aa which are served like asparagus, and for the leaves 
NAA cooked as spinach. 

ONS 
=> 

If cut often new stalks will be 
produced. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c 

Swiss Chard, Large Ribbed Scarlet Chilian. Lb., 90c; 
oz., 10c 

eoocereeee eee ee ew eo ew ee ee oo 

Swiss Chard, Large Ribbed Yellow Chilian. Lb., 90c: 
oz 21 0c 

6 
ah 

= (ES 

SSS 

= = 

— 

SS 
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Lb., 90c; 

MANGEL WURTZEL. 

Four lbs or over, by Express, deduct toc per lb. 
Red Globe, smooth, globe-shaped, large size and fine 

yielder; excellent quality. Lb., 35c; oz., 10c........ 5 
Yellow Globe, same characteristics as Red Globe, except 

colot. abs 35cs07;, L0e eee eee a ee 
Carter’s Mammoth Long Red, of large size, good quality 

SS I!! and great weight; good for stock feeding. Lb., 35c; 
= roy Aes | (eer ee inte es SNE eg ee oe 
7 Prize Orange Globe, the best round Mangel grown. Lb., 

35ce. O25. lOc oo. eae secs cee es eee te 
Yellow Ovoid, intermediate in shape between the long 

MammotH Lone Rep and globe varieties; a valuable sort and becoming 
more popular.each years Ub. 39c; oz. OCs 2s). oe ee ee 

Red Ovoid, similar to above except in color. Lb., 35c; oz., 10c................ 5, 
Golden Tankard, also intermediate in shape, and greatly prized for feeding, 

owing to its nutritious qualities; sheep have a clear preference for it above 
all other Mangels; a great milk producer; color golden yellow, inside and 
out: >) Lbs 85e8 ozs MOC eee Oe ei ae ase Ae 
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BEETS—FOR SUGAR MAKING. 
ALSO USED FOR STOCK FEEDING. 

Pkt. Cts. 
White French Sugar, attains a large size; roots half long; flesh white; fine for 

Sho Cleomele ar) C4. Oz e tui G aN REerereNN eer nae eS Odd EN, eS iva eames oo ous 5 
Lane’s Imperial White Sugar, a very sweet variety; larger than White French 

Sireateand-equally fineyion teedinen: Iebacd5c: O75) 1OCe ax ooo. LU so0 2s es ows 5 
Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar, contains about fifteen per cent. of saccharine 

matter; tine tor sugar making as the root grows entirely under ground. Lb., : 
SSCs (is age Sop me MON See eS Ce SER A Bieter a Nera gh aE te ae 

Klein Wanzleben—This variety has small top leaves and a conical root; on ac- 
count of its high percentage oi saccharine matter it is cultivated almost ex- 
clusively for sugar. It yields from 12 to 18 tons per acre in ordinary soil, 
MG AS) Cust Ia LVS beO arly, eR Oe eta Z POLO Grass eccet sian oul. Tee eetae a ToD as 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 

BORECOLE OR KALE. 

German, ,Slatter-Robl.“ French, “Chou Vert.” 

A variety of the Cabbage which does not form heads. When used the crown 
or center of the plant is cut off so as to include the leaves, which do not exceed 
nine inches in length. It boils well, and is tender, sweet and delicate, providing it 
has been duly exposed to frost. Fine for garnishing. The seed may be sown in 
the middle of April in rich soil; plant out in June. For early spring use sow in 
September and protect during winter and treat as cabbage. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Green Curled Scotch, of a dwarfish habit, leaves bright green and finely curled. 

$y SOC OZ. MOE eR ce ee ahs ee Rr ence omega Soe Ney OR Me a ee "SSS 5 
Dwarf Purple Curled, a hardy plant, presenting a mass of large, finely frilled 

leavescotvexcellentrapalityne ep. O0C-° 07.0 10C cso io. Ae he wate is 5 
Tall Green Moss Curled, has an abundance of dark green curled leaves. Grows 

about two feet high and stands winter well. Lb., 90c; oz., 10c.............. 5 
Semi-Dwarf Moss Curled, similar to Tall Green Moss Curled, but not so tall. 

Me OU COZ eal O Cope tea eee ee Cie S, Veit bn RRS iad ween Bee EAMES yet He" 5 
Sea, Kale=ais by, 0c ozs ol Oct ers Piet tas ge aes ey es Oe Bey Ser 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

CABBAGE. 

German, ,Sopf-Robl.” French, “Chou Pomme.” 

This valuable vegeta- 
ble requires a deep, rich, 
mellow soil, in order to 
obtain fine, solid heads. 
For early use the plants 
should be started in a hot- 
bed or cold-frame; for 
very early use the seed 
should be sown in Septem- 
ber in a cold-frame, and 
protected through the win- 
tern. -by a covers. the 
frames; give plenty of air, 
and plant out as early in 
spring as possible. For 
fall and winter use, the 
seed should be sown early 
ie -sprme Ones amainely, 
raked and well enriched 
seed bed. When the plants 
are of sufficient size trans- = 
plant early varieties from 
one and one-halfto two 
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: PktCts: 
feet apart each way, and the later sorts from two and one-half to three feet apart, 
distance varying according to size and variety; hoe often. 
Early Jersey Wakefield, the best and earliest oblong-headed Cabbage. Heads are 

solid, generally pointed at the top, with but few outside leaves. Lb., $2.50, 
O25 ZOG234 60Z:, LOG Ss Pee RR I a TN ne, ete ne 5 

Large or Charleston Wake- 
field, a selection from the 

Za Early Jersey Wakefield. 
n\ We Is about a week later than 
KX lil FV that variety, but grows 
, (UME = larger; a sure header. Lb., 

$2.50; O21 ZOCTRet Ose eee 5 
All Seasons, superior, sure 

heading variety; may be 
planted early or late, as it 

Ie A RS forms d lid (x, ends chiy. Tbe 9250 
NS 2/200 eae 5 

Filderkraut, a German variety, 
of good quality, with large, 
conical, solid heads, ter- 
minating in a peak; desir- 
able for fall and winter 
ase? Hb $b: 7/5-0zsi20e% 

Premium Flat Dutch, excellent 
fall and winter sort, re- 
sembling the Drumhead, 
but with shorter stalk. Lb., 
$2002007, 2O0C SA Tagen 

Early Winnigstadt, a very fine, 
solid variety; one of the 
bestyi@b:, $2:00: oz39Z0c nS 

Early Etampes or Express, very similar to the Early Wakefield, but earlier; 
heads. hard, solid and pointed; medium size and fine quality. Lb., $2.50; 

5 

AN ih 
in! uy 

on 

Ce eC i i i, cc 

smooth and brittle; heads round, hard and uniform in size. Lb., $2.50; : 
(oF ABSA Behar ip ainaihr (oh RARER enema ee NOK Ss hr aie i ee aaa nue NCA re el tle ot 

Henderson’s Early Summer, large, handsome heads; the earliest large-heading 
cabbage; keeps a long time without bursting. Lb., $2:00; oz. 20c.........% 5) 

Large Late Drumhead, a very superior fall and winter variety; heads large, solid 
and slightly flattened>.a=standard sort. Lb: $1.75: oz. 206... ee AAS 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick Drumhead, a rapid grower and uniformly pro- 
ductive of large, handsome, solid heads on short stems, with few outside 
leaves esi bre S20: 3 O75 ZUG een Cmte ccs Reet a SAE Ip Shae enna ae 5 

Louisville Drumhead; very popular with market gardeners; heads large, solid 
ane uniionm tssize: second cane 1b. SZ00ss0z7.5 20. eee, ke ee 5 

The Lupton, matures a week earlier than the Late Flat Dutch, heads thick, flat, 
and of uniform size; an excellent keeper. Lb., $2.00; oz., 20c.............. 5 

Improved Danish Ballhead Winter, the favorite cabbage of Denmark and shipped 
in immense quantities to London and other large cities, where it commands 
a high price. In season about the same time as Fottler’s Brunswick; heads 
globular in shape, of medium size and remarkably hard and heavy. Our 
Danish grown seed of this variety can be relied on to produce crops that are 
unsutpassed. = athe S400 Ove ere to Oz weZocr. eee ee 5 

Hollander, very similar to Danish Ballhead; handsome, solid heads and fine 
keepers iS BG0 07 40Cs HZ NOAe eZ Cr eo a ee evens ee 5 

Stone Mason, a large, solid, free-heading fall and winter variety, of exceedingly 
frie sav ote! Ep tpn 7057 OZ BOOT Pens v eimcneae ae COIR AG Wee he nee rau naa 5 

Marblehead Mammoth, an excellent winter variety, with good cultivation and 
rich soil will produce heads of enormous weight. Lb., $1.75; oz., 20c....... 5 

Sure Head, similar to Fottler’s Brunswick; heads very uniform, with few loose 
leaves, <b $1,753 ozs 20C ta SR te EEN Ne hear Gi Geet din pire Maura MIN Je 5 
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Pkey Cts: 
Succession, ten days later than Early Summer, with much larger and heavier 

Reade ih 200s: Oz 2NCir er er Ce oben s. wavs cette al iey aclatu bh eate « os 5 
American Drumhead Savoy, a very large-headed variety; of excellent flavor; 

heads nearly round, a little flattened on the top. The handsome, curled and 
crimpled leaves are of a rich, dark green color; late. Lb., $1.75; oz., 15c.... 5 

Green Globe Savoy, very sweet and tender; leaves wrinkled, dark green. Much 
Coreen Gh tamil y pisenen eines” Oz) EOC ee ee as wine eo 4, cael acs 5 

Green Glazed, a standard late variety in the South as it is not affected by the 
heat. Heads large but rather loose and open. Lb., $1.75; oz., 15c........ 5 

Red Dutch, a well-known variety, heads round and solid; fine for winter salad 
and piekling.< Fs GleSWp eet Wee eute ert e cbse he a ost Ie eee GL Sees Ses. Bu: 5 

Mammoth Rock Red, late in maturing, but the largest heading of the deep red 
varieties. The heads are large, round and very solid. Lb., $2.00; oz., 20c.. 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

CARROT. 

German, ,Wtohre.“ French, ‘“Carotte.” 

The Carrot, like many other root crops, delights in a sandy loam, deeply 
tilled. Seeds should be sown early in spring, as soon as the ground is in working 
condition, in drills twelve to fifteen inches apart, thinning plants to about three or 
four inches in the row. Keep clean by frequent hoeing and weeding, for if neglect- 

ed the young plants are easily smothered and the crop is lost. The Short Horn 
may be allowed to grow more closely, as the roots are small and short. To pre- 
serve roots for table use they should be buried in sand, in the cellar. Three to 
four pounds should be sown to the acre with a seed drill. Pieces 

Early Scarlet Short Horn, roots small, best for table, very solid. Lb., $1.00; 
PT AN ete ge con” Wega Oe 2) a ao ont I ee RELY OKT a? SRE Soe 5 

Oxheart or Guerande, intermediate between Hali-Long and Horn varieties; 
shape nearly oval, and the color and quality all that can be desired. Lb., 
See Sry A et i es. 2. cote abies sc 2) Sink eee so 5 

Early Half-Long Scarlet Nantes (Stump- 
rooted), larger than Short-Horn, and 
a desirable table variety. Lb., $1.00; 
Cz NE re ope oe RES 5 

Chantenay or Model Half-Long Scarlet, 
a stump-rooted variety resembling the 
Nantes, but having a larger shoulder 
and being much more _ productive. 
ieee 00-2 oz... LOC =. eee ee aes 5 

Danver’s Half-Long Orange, intermediate 
between the short and long varieties; 
flesh deep orange, sweet and tender; 
very productive. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c.. 5 

Long Orange, popular field variety; excel- 
lent for table or stock. Lb., 90c; 
OZR ROES oe eae 4. Ss Se Eee 

Long White Belgian, very productive; best 
for stock feeding. Lb., 80c; oz., 10c.. 5 

Large Orange Belgian, similar to above 
except in color, Lb. 80c; oz.-10c...- 5 

Mastodon White Intermediate, a large 
yielder and one of the best for stock 
feeding. i (2b, SUC? 07.7 TOC... tena 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by 

mail. If ordered by the pound, add 10c per 
pound for postage. CHANTENAY Hatr-Lone SCARLET 

CAULIFLOWER. 
German, ,8fumenfobl.“ French, “Choufleur.” 

This delicious and valuable member of the Cabbage family cannot be too high- 
ly recommended. Any soil that will grow good cabbage will grow cauliflower, as 
their requirements are very much the same. For early use the seed is sown during 
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September, and in the course of four or five weeks the plants are transplanted into 
frames to be kept over winter, or seed may be sown early in spring in a hot-bed, 
and when large enough transplant to three inches apart, or in the garden on a 
finely-raked and well-enriched bed. When plants are of sufficient size, transplant 
two to two and one-half feet apart each way, and treat as cabbage. It is used in 
various ways, and also makes fine pickles, and should be grown in every garden. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Danish Giant. This variety will stand a great deal of dry or warm weather and 

produce peice ce it is ready for use about = week later than Extra 
Early Erfurt. sO: 00; Va)OZ.5 DLOO NTA VOR HSNO. sacl ele eee 25 

Erfurt Earliest Dwank ‘the earliest variety grown and surest to head; dwarf, with 
pure jWwhitecourds 4OZ 49250505 OZ IS LAS ue tare cee ae ae ae ae 10 

Early Paris, or Nonpariel, early, large and fine; short stalks; sure to head. Oz., 
FOC OZ AD Fo ee ea Rs Sisco aor Ug Rename Ch 20 (eee 10 

Early Snowball, considered by gardeners:to be one of the best for forcing and 
wintering over, as well as an early variety; a sure header and a week earlier 
than any other sort; the Snowball, owing to the shortness of its outer leaves, 
can be set about twenty inches apart. Ocz., $2.50; %4 oz., $1.40; % oz., 75c...15 

Half-Early Paris, popular, early, white, sure heading variety. Oz., 70c; % oz., 
ANC sf stil ene EAS gC ae MSE cy seat) PEIN an SES a a ee DIS can 0.8 fe 10 

Lenormand’s Short Stemmed, one of the largest and best. Oz., 75c; % oz., 40c..10 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant, heads large, firm, white and compact, and being protect- 
ed by the foliage, remains longer fit for use than any other sort. Oz., 40c..10 

Large Algiers, a very popular late sort, ae to fea aus of the best quality; in 
favor with market gardeners. Oz., 7 TSC2 Vo OZ AOC ison et perce ise aerate ae 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. if Ordeal by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 
CELERY. 

German, ,,Gellerie.“ French, “Celeri.” 

To obtain good Celery it is very 
necessary that the plants be of strong 
growth. Seed may be sown in a hot-bed 
or very early in the open border. Care 
should be taken to keep the soil moist 
and shaded from the hot sun at the time 
of the plants making their appearance. 
When the plants are about three inches 
high, transplant to four or five inches 
apart on a well-prepared bed of rich soil. 
When about eight inches high, transplant 
into rows or trenches any time from the 
middle of June to the first of August. 
The trenches should be dug about one 
foot in depth and well pulverized and 
enriched in the bottom with rotted ma- 
nure. Before transplanting, clip off the 
tops and all straggling leaves so as to in- 
duce a stocky growth. To blanch or 
whiten, draw up earth against the plants 
from time to time, keeping the leaf stalks 
in a compact position so that the earth 
cannot get between them. This is done 
during September and October. Take up 
plants late in the fall and remove to the 
cellar and cover with sand or earth for 

GoLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY future use. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Paris Golden Dwarf Self-Blanching, is of dwarf habit and very stocky; uniform 
in height, compact, and rich golden yellow in color. Our seed is all im- 
ported direct frome Parise = \OZGnO5C) ei PUR eee se ce ere aie ene, choc eee 10 

New White Plume (Self-Bleaching), like the above, requires little banking; 
crisp, solid and equal to the best in flavor. Lb., $2. 00: OZ 20 CO ee one 5 
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Pkt. Cts: 

Pink Plume, similar to the White Plume, except in color, which is light pink. 
Flavor delicious, crisp and nutty; solid and a long keeper. 
PENNE he is Le, ORS ne te EN RE PRG GEES eoaseas tate oe eles 6 tee Oe ad be ete 

Golden Rose, also called Rose-ribbed Paris Self-Blanching, similar to Golden 

Lb., $2.50; oz., 

Self-Banching, except that its golden yellow color is beautifully tinted with : 
£osess: Lb., $3005. oz: eUesseaes tee Poe ee Sry ate Sree : 

Giant Pascal, selected from New Paris Golden; of the same fine nutty flavor 
but, much. larzer-and: better-keeper. —1cb:, SE/5s0z., 20Css cs ne ce Sc 

Perfection Heartwell, a little later than Half Dwarf; has fine, large, golden yel- : 
low heart; one of the best for winter use. Lb., $1.75; oz., 20c.............. 

Half-Dwarf White, has more vigor of growth than the Dwarfs, but retains the : 
qualities of fine flavor and solidity. Lb., $2.00; oz., 20c....... 

Golden Heart, or Golden Dwarf “American,” very showy and desi 
the sterling qualities; an excellent keeper. Lb., $1.50; oz., 15c.......... : 

Boston Market, short, somewhat branching, compact and solid; very popular 
the Vicility OF BOStOMme IEDs: ples DS° OZ 1NCke oak Sheers aie Esa ETE ae 

in 

New Rose, the finest of its class; color beautiful rose; of fine flavor, solid, crisp, 
5 eeoecececreeeeee eee see eee em eee and free from stringiness. Lb., $2.00; oz., 20c 

Turnip-Rooted (Celeriac) Large Smooth Prague, forms turnip-shapped bulbs o 
COVE Ty: acl Wao ee UN Oe OG eam ake cea are ene ee eee ht ee 

Seed for Flavoring. Excellent for flavoring pickles, etc. Lb., 30c. 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. 

10c per pound for postage. 
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CrosByY’ STOWELL’S 
EVERGREEN 

Earty Cory EARLY 
MINNESOTA EARLY 

CORN. 

_ German, ,,elfchforn.”“ French, “Mais.” 

The varieties of sweet corn we offer below are the finest grown, and we 
very positive embrace everything from the very earliest to the latest. Weh 

both early and late varieties. 
it is so universally known by every one. 
eight quarts for an acre in hills. 

ge" Prices by the bushel will be found in back part of Catalogue. 
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If ordered by the pound, add 
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taken several first premiums at the late State Fairs for the best specimens of corn, 
It is unnecessary to give code of cultivation, etc., as 

One quart will plant 200 hills; six to 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Extra Early Golden Bantam. This corn is very early and so hardy it will stand 

planting earlier than any other variety. It grows about four feet high and 
bears one or two medium sized ears of a rich golden yellow color. It cooks 
up very rich and tender, and should have a “place in every home garden. 
OES SSCs pty BOC aw sia te ppods Bee aie AN ie Oia eRe ra ea 15 

First of All, somewhat earlier than Early Cory,. with ears about the same size; 
a little ssealaee ith COlOr Ot SCC EMyZ0G Goo GENT aS CE ots a Bie hn Cane eee 5 

Early Cory, a very early variety; a great market corn on account of its very 
earlymaturitys w@t. 25¢h pie oct ieee OS ees Ae eel let a os ee 5 

Early Mammoth White Cory, similar to White Cob Cory, but with much larger 
ears; fine \foramarkering. “Ot, 25¢ "mtg Loc... cour ih min ede ane 5 

Early Cosmopolitan. This is a fine, new, Sweet Corn that matures just after the 
inst of All Otse0ce2pti in Z0e. rs Ue he ae 0 Jeon a eh age 5 

Early Adams, or Burlington, an excellent, early, field variety, and often used 
for table, particularly in the South. Ears about eight inches long, twelve 
or fourteen-rowed; kernels white, rounded, somewhat deeper than broad 

-and indented at the outer end which is whiter and less transparent than the 
ITE Ree Oar OCT OBA 20 Cf sei 04, yd ise tala o ee he, a en Rc a A an 5 

Early Minnesota, one of the best very early Sweet Corns; plant dwarf, ears 
short, but fine and of excellent quality; cob white; very desirable. Qt., 30c; 
(CRAG! oi cet oT cE cee ce ARORA Murti tamale miwe COL) R ET i ht & oo AUR TS Mineman Ae NS CF 5) 

Perry’s Hybrid, or Ballard, a little later than Early Minnesota, but with much 
larger ecarsr twelve-nowed; cob-red., Oty. 30ce pee ZO Gee ac. Both ge 5 

Crosby’s Early, a very desirable early variety for marketing and private gardens 
senerally:? (Op Zoe pty hOC sia oe co dtecak cones uy aoe eae ea Poh 0 5 

Crosman’s Genesee Sweet, the finest table corn in cultivation; very prolific; 
Carsuveny laroe, tendemancd juicy... Ot, SOc pemiZ0G win emote eee 5 

Shaker’s Early, matures about the same time as Early Minnesota, but has much 
larewer-ears: kernelsslaree and of.a pearly whiteness. Ov, 30c; pt," 2Z0c 5 

Moore’s Early Concord, a standard sort; ears large and well- filled: quite early 
and very productive. Ones 30 Ge spit 208: eee pe. ote 2 ial s<e\ ha 5 

Country Gentleman, a most valuable second-early variety; very prolific; tender, 
andi delicious fayorvhas mo equal. Ot 30e: pty Z0c.. - oe yee ene 5 

Black Mexican, kernels black and very sweet; desirable for the home garden; 
Become canly Ot S0C mpi ZUG). 0. iis ee suey a eee cee esi nee aoe 5 

Hickox Improved, medium early; quite popular for canning. QOt., 25c; pt., 15c.. 5 

Barly. Mammoth, ‘the earliest -of the large varieties: (Ot. 25> pi, ise. ae 

Stowell’s Evergreen, late, excellent, long keeper; ears large and very thick; 
should be grown in every garden for, latenuse. sO 30 c.) pt. 520 Cine eee 5 

Large Late Mammoth Sugar, a vigorous, large; late variety. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c.. 5 

Parching Rice, for popping; kernels resemble rice. Ot, 30c; pt, 20c. 7. te 5 

Parching Pearl, the well-known variety for popping. Qt., 30c; pt., 20c.......... 5 

FODDER CORNS. 

Sweet Corn (to sow for fodder). We offer a good article for the purpose at 
$2.00 per bushel. Sow in drills, 14% bushels per acre—if broadcast, double that 
quantity. Two bushel bags 22c extra. Transportation to be paid by the pur- 
chaser. Pkt. Cts: 

Southern Fodder. Grown expressly for fodder and ensilage; so tender that 
stalks and leaves are alike ravenously devoured; grows from 12 to 15 feet 
in height; a mammoth yielder, often going forty tons to the acre. Its milk- 
producing qualities are wonderful. ‘We “defy competition in this variety, 
having made a specialty of it for years. In hills eight to ten quarts are 
required per acre. If sown broadcast, use two bushels per acre; if drilled 
in wide rows, one bushel. $1.70 per bushel. Two bushel bags '22¢ extra. 
By freight or express at expense of purchaser. 

Leaming Improved Ensilage. Another splendid variety for which there is a large 
demand. Price $1.70 per bushel. Two bushel bags 22c extra. Freight or 
expressage paid by the purchaser. Plant 1% bushels seed on an acre. 
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Red Cob Ensilage, a thrifty grower 
and a favorite in the West and 
South for winter feed. 1% bushel 
plants an acre. Price $1.70 per 
bushel: Two bushel bags 20c ex- 
tra. Freight or express charges 
to be paid by purchaser. 

Field Corns, all varieties, on page 41 
of this catalogue. 
Corn in packets mailed free; in 

pints and quarts add postage at rate 
of 10c per pint, 20c per quart. 

CHERVIL. 
Chervil. Sow at any time in the 

spring in shallow drills one foot 
apart, in well prepared soil. Cul- 
tivate and use the curled variety 
like parsley. The seed of the 
Tuberous Chervil should be 
sown in September for the next 
Shrine. Oz. eres tee eae ss 9 

CHICO RYT ERE Cts. 
Large-Rooted Madgeburg. Grown 

for the roots, which, when dried 
and roasted, are used as a sub- 
stitute for coffee. The leaves 
make a very fine, early spring 
salad. Cultivate same as for 
carrots? > 1b, SOs len. es ?: 85 
Seeds by the packet and ounce 

free by mail. If ordered by the pound, : Si 
add 10c per pound for postage. : é) = 

CORN SALAD, OR = ——— 
FETTICUS. LEAMING IMPROVED ENSILAGE Corn. 

A nice salad, maturing in six to eight weeks. Sow in spring, in drills 
one foot apart. For early spring use sow in drills thickly, in September, and one- 
fourth inch deep. Protect from cold with litter, and winter over like spinach. 
An ounce is sufficient for thirty-five feet of row. A rich soil is best. Bk Cis. 
Pate, DeLee. tb arce, eeaved) aaet a ea UG. OF pe TOE Mra oad ais SS he ace a 5 
Prmproved: Green. Cabbacine:. he. sewer. FNC ss i eee nea pip ee Se ae es 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

CUCUMBER. 
German, ,@urfen“ French, “Concombre.” 

The Cucumber is a very tender class of plant, and great care should be taken 
not to plant in the open ground until the soil becomes sufficiently warm. Plant in 
May or June, in a light, rich soil, in hills four feet apart. Put eight or ten seeds in 
a hill, half an inch deep, and press the earth smoothly with the back of the hoe, and 
at the last hoeing leave three or four plants in a hill; when small sprinkle the vines 
when the dew is on, with plaster or air-slacked lime, to protect them from bugs. 
Two pounds of seed is sufficient for an acre—an ounce for eighty hills. Pkt. Cts: 
Farly Green Cluster, the popular variety for pickling. Lb., $1.25; oz. 10c...... 5 
Early Frame, a well-known standard Cucumber, of medium size and good flavor, 

it Ota pacman pee Rio mes POG oe tee gee SS Ae At eo 5 
Early White Spine, Improved or Peerless, excellent for table use; medium size 

and very productive; also valuable as a pickling variety. Lb., $1.25; oz., 10c 
Arlington White Spine, a little longer than early White Spine; good yielder; 

one of the best for general purposes. Lb., $1.25; oz., 10c.................. 5 
Extra Long, or Evergreen White Spine, longer than the Early or Arlington 

White Spine; makes a good pickle; used quite extensively for growing 
Pein sameC es ek ome = yr <TR tS SON ve 5 woe Naat aS as lemtie a 6 Soy 5 

tn 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Emerald, an evergreen sort holding its deep green color until fully ripe. The 

young fruit makes an excellent pickle, and when ripe none excel it for a 
eee eae It is almost entirely free from warts and spines. Lb., $1.25; 
Zig USC sie Sak Gee Fete: ear aE e Nite Sica RA OU EU oS eae ge er 

Green Prolific, or Boston Pickling, a great bearer and leads the list for pickles. 
Tob SR25 OZ.) BOC es ee Ea Sa RS a 5 

Nichol’s Medium Green, straight and smooth; one of the best for forcing and 
for pickles). bj. $1003 6z;,.0e aks sos os cen ee ee ee 5. 

Westerfield’s, or Chicago Pickling, medium length; pointed at each end, with 
very large and prominent spines; color deep green. Lb., $1.25; oz., 10c.... 5 

Jersey Pickling. Used extensively by pickle manufacturers. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c 5 
Long Green, crisp and tender; fruit very long and of excellent quality; very 

productive; universally popular both for table and pickles. Lb., $1.25; oz., 
LOG ee Sees at er, CA SI rh ees ale 0 Pee Ee et oa aaa 5 

Gherkin, or Butr,:used:only: for pickles! Ozs.V5e. 47 335. doen ccs oe ee 5 

Cool and Crisp, bright green in color; fine for slicing and makes attractive look- 
ing pickles on account of a certain roughness of skin; extra early. Lb., 
ST 25 OZ) pa OC ae ete oop eG Gc BSS dey Real cE aa eS a ete Neri 5 

Cumberland, fruit straight; flesh firm but crisp and tender at every stage of 
erowtih.. One.ot the best tor, pickling: | depen 25-07. 1 Oca ea eee 5. 

Parisian Pickling, a novelty by reason of the great length and slimness of its 
irutt; adapted for pickling’ principally, epi Slec5; oz, 15C. 4.04. eee 5 

New Japanese Climbing, a decided curiosity; the vines take readily to poles; 
fruit from ten to twelve inches long, and of fine quality for slicing or pick- 
ling; bears abundantly-the entire season, eb, $150: oz, 20c:. eee 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

ENGLISH FRAME VARIETIES. 

The following are a few of the most desirable Foreign Cucumbers, bearing 
fruit of enormous size. They are cultivated in frames, under glass, or in green- 
houses, and also do well in the garden, if planted in a sheltered situation. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Duke of. Edinburg; ‘pure: white; attractive... i520. 2 6 ia eee | ahi erate 10: 
Goltah; 20 to 257inches lone: prolitices yc. nieces euler ee ee 10: 
Model ‘(new);; ‘worthy of attrials inc ee ee ete aoc ofr ck eee 10: 
Giant of Arnstadt, 20 to 25 inches long; snow white................00eeeeeeees 10: 
sGlory_of Erfurt, snow white; extrasiine ) 2.0.3. ee ee | cle pate 10: 

COLLARDS. 

German, , Glatterfohi.“ French, “Chou.” 

A variety of cabbage known in different sections as “Cole” and “Colewort.” 
It is extensively used in the South for “greens,” where it continues in luxuriant 
growth all winter. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Georgia, Southern, or Creole, this is the variety so extensively used in the South. 

Forms a large, loose, open head, or a mass of leaves on a tall stem. Sow 
thick in drills, in rich ground, transplanting when four inches high, or sow 
in drills where the plants are to remain, and thin to two or three feet apart 
in the row. In the South sow from January to May, and August to Octo- 
bers. ED, $LO0s%6z7; LOC 25 See 2s aa ee i reset ree eee 5 

North Carolina Buncombe, the plants grow about two feet high, and bear a 
profusion of large, spreading leaves, which at the top are nicely blanched 
and very tender J.b.,-SUZ53 707 \ LOC as cs ee ace oe ee rege 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. \ 
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CRESS, OR PEPPER GRASS. 

German, ,Srejje.“ French, “Cresson.” 

A very useful and healthful salad 
plant. Can be used alone or may be 
mixed with lettuce or other salads, for 
which it is prized; it is also used for 
garnishing. Sow seed rather thickly, in 
shallow drills one foot apart in the open 
ground. For a succession, sow at short 
intervals throughout the season. 

Pkt. Cts. 

Fine Curled, very superior; may be cut 
Often, Lbs 50es OZ alUCR eae. 5 

Water, does well in moist situations, 
but best on edges of streams in 
shallow: -water:.2 Oz.) 30Gs28. 2. =: 10 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free 

by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

DANDELION. 

German, ,Parbeblum.“ 

French, “Pisse-en-lit.” 

FINE CURLED CRESS 

The Dandelion resembles Endive, and is sometimes cultivated for spring 
greens or for blanching for salad. Seed should be sown in May or June, in drills 
half an inch deep and twelve inches apart. Plants will be ready for use the fol- 
lowing spring. 

Pkt Cts: 

CGT RTOIN O72 Pe Ce ee ee yet ee ie eae ealans oils Maha eas be 5 
hnproved«Prench tinckleamed O75 506s) one. ola ls Sos) ak baw cee ae ee ee 10 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

EGG PLANT. 

German, ,,Gierpflanze.“ French, “Aubergine.” 

The Egg Plant is extremely tender and requires 
starting in a hot-bed quite early in order to have the 
fruit mature before frost. It is yearly more generally 
cultivated. Sow early in hot-bed or in a box in the 
house; when the plants are three or four inches high, 
transplant to two feet apart in very rich, warm, dry 
soil. Bke.> Cts: 
Improved New York Purple, spineless, extra large 

Ande pEOGUCEIV.e.2: IDs, $3:003: OZ; A0GL ey. 10 
White, of an ivory whiteness. Lb., $3.00; oz., 30c... 5 
Black Beauty. An Egg Plant of remarkable merit. 

Fruit as large as Improved N. Y. Purple and 
about ten days earlier than that variety. Attrac- 
tive in appearance and of excellent quality. Oz., 

ImproveD N. Y. PURPLE 40c: % oz., 25¢ 

Black Pekin, round and jet black, very solid, and matures early. Makes a fine 
EOMELASE: With bie walite.: . Ibi $3.00 sO Zs ZOUE 225.0 aos bec ae eke Bk Eo oth 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 
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IE guy KER. 
ENDIVE. 

German, ,Gnbdivie.“ French, “Chicoree.” 

Endive is an excellent autumn or Y : 
winter salad. Seed may be sown in = SZ WS OE cui 
the spring or as late as July. in shal- ii y jy 
low drills fifteen inches apart; when 
the plants are strong thin to a foot 
apart. Lo blanch, gather up the out- 
side leaves over ‘the center of the 
plant, and “tie them “together to jex-, 8 
clude the light and air. The blanching § 
will require from four to six weeks. 
Sow an ounce of seed for one hun- 
dred feet of drill. 

Moss Curled, a beautiful curled va- 
riety of fine quality. Lb., $1.25; 
OZ ey OE AES AES At, Coe ie Nae 5 

White Curled, fine for table use 
when youngs pale green in color. 
Pb Sl Zor Oz, LOC hee ee 5 

Green Curled, winter, popular both 
as a salad and for garnishing. 
ee UIGAS Ge ICE Ue stay teal 5 = 

Broad-Leaved Green Batavian (Es- 
carolle), has broad, thick, plain 
or slightly wrinkled leaves; 
perme large heads. Leb $1. Us\s ENDIVE, WHITE CURLED 

LOG ec sean is eae 5 ‘ 
Broad: ‘Leaved White, or Lettuce Losbead: similar to above, except in color 

Eby ($1253 woz MO ee yee Se OS ee eer As 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

GARLIC. 
German, ,8noblauch.“ 

The Garlic belongs to the Onion family and is much in favor with German 
people, especially for flavoring soups and meats. Should be planted early in 
spring in a light, rich soil, in rows one foot apart and from three to five inches 
apart in the row. Cover two inches deep. Treat as onions. We furnish the 
bulbs only, each of which includes several germs, which should be planted sepa- 
see ins pound will plant siren ten feet of row. Garlic bulbs per lib. S0c: 
4 c 

If ordered by the pound, add 10c per pound for postage. 

LEEK. 

German, ,fauch.“ French, ‘“Poireau.” 

The Leek is a vegetable somewhat like the onion, but does not form a bulb; 
is quite hardy, and is highly prized for soups. Seed may be sown in April, in rows 
one foot apart; when well up, thin or transplant to eight inches in the row; on the 
approach of severe weather remove to a cool, dry cellar for winter use. 

Phts Gre 
Broad. Blag. 1 b., SH25. (Oz), US Cee ise. ois Saas ee Cea Cn ae 5 

Musselburgh, large and fine; mild; good quality. Lb., $1.25; oz., 15c........... 5 

Carentan, fine, extra large winter variety. Lb., $1.25; oz. 15c.................. 5. 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 
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KALE—(SEE BORECOLE.) 

KOHL-RABI. 

German, ,Stoblrabi“ French, ‘““Chou-rave.” 

Often called “Over-Ground Turnip,” the 
stem just above the ground swells, forming 
a bulb similar to a turnip. The bulbs are 
served like turnips and are very tender and 
delicate when young. Sow seed in May or 
June in drills, like turnip seed, or transplant 
like cabbage. To preserve for winter, treat 
same as turnips. 

Phe Cts: 
Early White Vienna, tender; best for table 

Pepe 2 OU F.O7... 20C2 Teas SEI. 5 
Early Purple Vienna, tender, fine for table. 

Eb eo2-G0: oz; Z25¢ 
Large Late Green, an excellent sort for 

Spence alee Se 0s OZ) 20G.! ¥5¢ 045-525. 5 
EARLY Seed by the packet and ounce free by ven | 

WHITE VIENNA’ mail. If ordered by the pound, add 10c per LEEK 
pound for postage. MUSSELBURGH 

LETTUCE: A 

German, ,Sopj-Galat.“ French, “Laitue.” 

Lettuce makes a very appetizing salad, and its cultivation is universal by all 
classes. Sow seed early in drills, or later for a succession, on a well-enriched bed, 
finely raked. When well up thin to 12 or 15 inches in the row. 

Pk Cts: 
May King. A valuable recent introduction on account of its earliness combined 

with large size and tenderness. The head is large, globular, hard and well 
closed. Outside leaves yellowish-green, having light brown tinge. Flavor 
pepescee Meads Gs oie ee OPS hes one ey ee ee Re a SE Laiiat on 

Crosman’s Improved, a decidedly butter variety, strictly cabbage-heading; large 
solid heads, color light green, delicate, sweet and buttery in flavor; highly 
recommended for private and market gardeners. Equally valuable for 
tonemess tb, $1.50: *0z._715¢ 5 

The Keene, originated near Rochester, and is largely used by market gardeners 
for forcing under glass, as well as for early spring planting out-of-doors. 
Rich, bright green in color, heads good size, forming quickly. It is very 
Haine ettdadoes mot Dut Of, piaemte ye 400; Oz. ADC. ow.) Sg oe ee ge 10 

Grand Rapids Forcing, heads loose, leaves crinkled, crisp and tender; will bear 
forcing better than any other variety. Lb., $1.50; oz., 15c........ cn 

“Big Boston.” This variety is identical in color, shape and general appearance 
with the famous Boston Market Lettuce, but 
is double the size. A most desirable variety 
either for forcing in cold frames or open 
ground planting. Heads up well and is of 
crisp, tender quality. Lb., $1.50; 0z.;-20c.... 5 

California Cream-Butter, or “Royal,” very large, 
solid heads. Largely planted in the Southern 
states for shipping to the Northern markets 
during the-winter. Heads very solid, and the 
interior portion blanched to a beautiful white. 
Pb St 50-2025 -10c ARO cet ca! so. Sige oP T SICA, <n ae 5 Cros M AN’S IMPROVED 
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PKtaCtss 

Denver Market, an early variety for forcing or open ground. Large, solid 
heads: very ‘crisp and tender). Wb.) SL25 oz OC en ee 5 

Crosman’s Golden King, plants medium size, of a beautiful yellow color, and very 
sweet and tender. They form medium size, solid heads which, when pre- 
pared for table, are exceedingly attractive in appearance. Lb., $1.25; oz.,10c 5 

Salamander Head, or Satisfaction, fine, compact heads which resist the summer 
heat’‘admirably: very popular. w:bs:$1-25;' oz. Toca oe ee 5 

Black Seeded Simpson, heads large; loose; 
leaves thin, ruffled and blistered; very 
tender; fine for forcing or outdoor cul- Mois: 
tunes 1b. SliZbecozs Sec 20s ee 5) ay 

Early Curled Simpson (white seeded), very oy 
early curled variety; excellent for forcing. es NG 
eb S253 076 Pe aie. as oise eee 5 

Early Tennis Ball (white seeded), a fine, 
early lettuce; hardy, with small heads. 
[eps $1253" 0Z77, 15c.. 3 Be ee 5 

Boston Market, heads fair sized, compact, 
one of the best early sorts. Lb., $1.00; 
OZe OC Ae ee Fern, Ser ee 

Iceberg. A handsome hard heading variety. CrosmaAn’s GoLpen KING 
The leaves which are serrate, curving in, 
keep the center well blanched. Good for home or market; always crisp 
and: tendeéf: Oz 6) 20 G60 254, cies ees oe ie Cee acca 

Buttercup, a charming new yellow variety; medium size, of a beautiful yellow; 
does not go to seed until very late. Give it a trial. Lb., $1.25; oz., 15c..... 

Early White Cabbage, very tender; large-sized heads. Lb., $1.25; oz., 15c...... 5 
Deacon, large solid heads; leaves thick, tender and crisp; withstands summer 

heat well. Lbs S1003-075,0 DOGG i ee ce? ee 5 
Early Prize Head, produces mammoth heads, which remain crisp and tender the 

entire ‘sSeasone-Lb., Sli2bsvoziiad Seuey cs heb 08s, eee ky A ee 
Eureka. Introduced by us. Handsomely tinged with red, and possesses every 

desirable feature of a head lettuce... 1ob., $1.25 -40z., eI 5Ce Ge a te 
Hanson, large green heads with white heart; best quality. Lb., $1.50; oz., 15c.. 5 
New York, heads large and almost as solid as cabbage; free from any bitterness 

and.a latevseeder< bac t2:00ki0z ZUG nla, aa ae ERO N I ae ma ore Ce 5 
Tilton White Star. <A distinct variety of the Black Seeded Simpson type, but 

grows larger, its leaves are darker, broader and thicker, being less frilled at 
the edge. It forms a large, loose head of excellent quality, remaining in 
condition: for*usevaclong: times “OZ Sear eae a ae ee ce 

: American Gathering, tender and of 
fine flavor; fit for use from spring 
until autumn; crisp, light green 
leaves edged with violet. Lb., 
S25 HOZ.; Ge saa ene ne eee 5 

Yellow-Seeded Butter. A _ distinct, 
large, dense yellow-headed sort, 
handsome, crisp, tender and of 
fine flavor. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c.. 5 
dy Green Winter or Hammer- 
smith. This is an imported va- 
riety, and will stand the winter 
better than any of our domestic 
sorts. 7 Lb e$hi2510z Scat ae 5 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON 

COS: LETTUCE. 

Paris White:Cos, one of'the best; tender and: good: (lb, $1°25-"az, ide. / sgusee 
Trainon Self-Closing Cos., large heads, sweet and tender, blanching white as © 

Show oie bE. S LZ ooze 1 Seo eteden es. hikes Na ONE Sg allot ent ae a Fine a ee 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 
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MARTYNIA. 

German, ,tarthnie.“ French, “Martynie.” 

A hardy plant of vigorous growth, the pods or fruit of which, while young and 
tender, are used for pickling. Sow seed in the open ground, in April or May, 
where the plants are to remain. Plants should stand two feet apart each eee 

t. CEs. 

Maree IPL OUOSCIOCas 1 Ole ee eee ia ot aie oe dicta ei aie Saves naires bas ae sie eeeens @ 5: 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 

MELON. 

Es. German, ,telonen,” French, “Melon.” 

A rich, loamy soil is most desirable for Melons. The seed should be planted 
in hills five or six feet apart each way, thoroughly mixing with the soil in each hill 
a couple of shovelfuls of thoroughly rotted manure, which will produce a strong 
and healthy growth. Plant when the earth becomes warm in as warm a situation 
as can be found. Put six or eight seeds in each hill, and cultivate as for cucumbers. 

———— 0905 Ad paencmage ene RAT ce 

MELON, MUSK. 
German, ,tuSfat-Melonen.“ French, “Melon.” 

Golden Net Gem, small and very early; flesh light green, fine flavor. Lb., 
SSS Sore ee Se I SS ie a1 Te eee ge 55 

Jenny Lind, very early; fine quality; fruit small; flesh green. Lb., $1.25; oz., 15c 5 
Burrell’s Gem. This new Rocky Ford Musk Melon, with salmon flesh, is one 

of the very best of the small melons. It has a thin, tough rind and is close- 
ly netted. Oval in shape, and the blossom end is protected by a well devel- 
oped button. The seed we offer was procured from the originator. % Ib., 
Le ete ee teed te ree ease eS PR et eal slab a ele cea Se. 10 

Early Prolific Nutmeg, excellent, hardy and prolific; fruit medium size, round- 
ish netted; flesh thick, green and of excellent flavor. Lb., $1.25; oz., 15c.... 5. 

Emerald Gem, a small, very early Melon, form globular; flesh salmon-colored; 
the flavor is exceptionally fine, solid and thick, exterior dark green. Lb., 
Sle SRMOVARY Ste) Wie BEG aM aaa ee 5! Se OR a a Ad eee 5 

Paul Rose, or Petoskey, salmon flesh, very thick, firm and delicious. Lb., $1.00; 
MUD YE SNS 5 ere ENG aoe Se Se se ee EE or rs neo sce sg hin Saas hem Ee oes 5 

Tip Top. It is a yellow fleshed Melon of the very best quality; sweet, juicy, of 
finest flavor, eatable to the very rind. It is a.strong grower and a heavy 
wiclder and Or nauasome: appearances i:b.; $1.00; 0z., 106. 2652. 5y 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Irondequoit, when in season it holds the market to the exclusion of all others. 

In form it is nearly round, slightly flattened at the ends, and is of good size. 
Has fine, netted skin, yellow when ready for picking, and a beautiful dark 
orange-colored flesh, and is of a rich and spicy flaver. Lb., $7.00; oz., 50c...10 

Chicago Market, early, large, thickly netted; flesh thick, deep green, juicy and 
delicrous! ° Lb.; $1253 °OZ 2156. ee 2 ore ers ce ange 5 

Green Nutmeg, fruit medium size, round; green flesh and of fine flavor. Lb., 
STOOs "OZ... LOC peek oe aS oom al Sea es one ctis 62. SORES ete ni ice 5 

Green Citron, medium size, netted; flesh green. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c............ 5 

Osage, or Miller’s Cream, excellent; flesh rich salmon, very thick, sweet and 
rich; rind thin and finely netted; vigorous and productive. Lb., $1.25; oz:, 15c 

Surprise, an early and delicious variety, with thin, cream colored skin, and thick 
salmon-coloréd tesh. ib.) S125 Moz alere precio any ae ees no eae 

Baltimore or Acme, fruit medium size, oval, slightly ribbed, covered when ripe 
with coarse netting; flesh thick, green, very fine flavored and sweet; uni- 
formly good.) y LibsSi025:s ‘ozs Paes. 2 FS eee ee tei sac ee ae 

The Banquet, beautifully netted, medium sized; flesh rich salmon; fine quality. 
eb. $1000 3 ozs LOC ie ie Rs | cle tee 

Hackensack, the great market melon ; large, sweet, productive; skin and flesh 
green; Skin thickly netteds-Wbs2Sl. 25x07 Moe en ae 

Extra Early Hackensack, ten days éarlier than the Hackensack, and similar to it 
except that the trmtis a-tritle smaller is bey oleae toc...) ere ee ‘ 

Montreal Nutmeg, another counterpart of the Hackensack, and possessing all of 
the good qualities)of :thatsarand melon. web eiomoznilioG. 4.) se) enn ee 

Cosmopolitan, very prolific; fruit round and of medium size, covered at maturity 
with silver gray netting; flesh green in color; sweet and melting. Lb., 

CS An tes © Al MoO iach sos easy ae er cna ee as Te ee nase ONE RE eR ENS 05, 
Rocky Ford. This famous melon never fails to give satisfaction; resembles the 

Netted Gem somewhat, has small seed cavity and the rich, green flesh ripens 
nearly to the rind. Our stock comes from a reliable grower at Rocky Ford, 
Colorado, for which town the melon was named some years ago. Lb., $1.25, 
OZ5 LOG EES Cre CSUR BURL Gah ATURE CRS dui A i i en 

Casaba, oblong, large, excellent; flesh yellowish green, netted. Lb., $1.25; 0z., 15c 

Banana, a long, slender variety, with salmon flesh. Lb., $1.25; oz., 15c........ 

MELON, WATER. 

German, , Wajjer-Vielong,“ French, “Melon d’Eau.” 

Alabama Sweets, a grand, new shipping Melon, equal to the Kleckley, Icing and 
Florida Favorite in its luscious quality; long, dark green, continuous bearer. 
Libs, :$1005:.4 (0z.j:80; O25 LOC Me age ee cco eNO sane ean penn oa ee 

Early Fordhook. Extra early. The form is nearly round. The average weight 
of the melons is about 35 pounds each. The rind is tough, making it a val- 
uable variety for shipping; the outer color is a uniform medium green, 

seeds white. sb... $1005 24 lb e25es OZ. IOC ee a sacl aie eee ee 

Cole’s Early, is very early, vigorous and a good yielder; fruit round, of medium 

5 

5 

size: flesh: deep red: Ib.) $1.00; OZ IOC) me ete rier sia ire 5 

Sweet Heart, vine vigorous and productive; fruit large, oval and a good keeper; 
flesh “bright: réd.< Lub. $1,003 jozse We s,s ae ces Mee epee Gt eee ee 5 

Hungarian Honey, a very early sort from Hungary. Fine for Northern latitudes; 
perfectly round; flesh brilliant red; seeds very small. Lb., SHO0OrROzZ slOceres 

Mountain Sweet, a standard market sort; skin marble green; flesh scarlet, sweet 
and, délicitous:) early and hardy. 7Lby, $1.00;7oz5 10cm) Cele eee eres 

Phinney’s Early, early, thin rind, of delicious flavor; flesh bright red; very pro- _ 
ductive and an excellent keepers b., 50¢;0z2, MOC. ey ea ee 5 

Ice Cream, White Seeded, or “Peerless,” a fine table kind; early, medium size. 

basi 00s oz lOc eae SEM den SOG Pak iss i 2k ca ng mag oo inns cae ad ae 5 

— 
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PRES ies: 
Florida Favorite, a remarkably heavy yielder; mammoth size and fine for the 

table; ten days earlier than Kolb’s Gem or Iron Clad. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c.. 5 
Kolb’s Gem, large, round; flesh bright red, of good flavor; fine for shipping, as 

it retains its freshness for a long time; early. Lee 75c; azz 10e 5 
Georgia Rattlesnake, or Striped Gypsy, truckers consider it one of the best: 

early, large, oblong, striped; excellent flavor. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c.......... 5 
Cuban Queen. Specimens of this mammoth melon often attain the enormous 

weistt of 80 to. 100 pounds--eo0d quality. Lb., $1.00; 0z., 10c..-.......-...- = 
Mammoth Iron Clad, rivals the Cuban Queen in size and quality; much sought 

hae ship pers> bpm Ouse meiies tea ae Re Ay Se ed PP Pel. 5 
Pride of Georgia, highly prized for shipping purposes; oval in shape and of 

loreeisize Pdacic ereen- ieee lute or 10ers oe ES eee. 5 
Kleckley’s Sweet, a large, oblong melon and sweetest of all; has solid heart and 

bright scarlet flesh: luscious” and refreshing. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c. 5 
Dark Icing, early, round, solid, with thin, dark green skin: of superior “quality. 

1200s O24 1 ere epee nla! Pees MIP Soe Be ee Ae, 3 
Iceberg, or Blue Gem, resembles Kolb’s Gem somewhat and, like that fine melon, 

is a safe shipper. It ripens nearly to the rind, and both heart and flesh are 
solidtand-of. .emartkrphyrrncieticvoer: -ob.-70c3 ez, Wc: 2.0. oe we ls ee 5 

Black Spanish, fruit medium size; almost round; skin dark green, scarlet flesh; 
Swecitand delicmucel meen uuecors. OGet os: io) 5 ne eee. 5 

Dixie, a fine melon, which rivals Kolb’s Gem for shipping purposes, and several 
days earlier; attains an enormous size and probably the best yielder in the 
list; oblong shape, scarlet flesh, sweet and tender. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c...... 

Prize Jumbo. It is claimed that in this variety the acme of perfection has been 
reached. The melons grow to an immense size; from 40 to 60 pounds is a 
common weight, while many have attained the enormous weight of 80 
pounds; round in shape, green color with faint, light stripes; flesh deep red, 
sweet and delicious; sopd shipping melon.- Lb., ‘$1. Ger a7 2 IVE Te eoe. 2: 5 

Jordan’s Gray Monarch, a * distinct variety and one of the largest: oblong; rind a 
mottled gray; flesh deep red and delicious flavor. Lb., 70c: Gee 2 ots 

1 

Citron, for preserves; flesh white and solid. Lb., $1.00; qe. ies eee. ce SS. 5 
Colorado Preserving. This is a large fruiting strain of Citron for preserving. 

Flesh clear white and very solid. Olive green seed. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c.... 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

MUSTARD. 
German, ,Genj.“ French, ‘““Moutarde.” 

It is used as salad, usually with Lettuce or Cress; also for greens; it may be 
had throughout the entire season by sowing seed at intervals in rows, thick; cut 
when two inches high; succeeds well in almost any soil. For a crop of seed sow in 
April in drills two feet apart and thin to about five inches in the row. 

Pkt. = 

Mustard, White or English, most desirable. Lb., 40c; oz., 10c................. 
Giant, Southern Curled, grows about two feet high: six of the bunches will ‘aioe 

an ordinary barrel; in the South the seed is sown in the fall and the plants 
used early in spring. Pre ere Cae. Sees Te ea ees ee eee 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by’ the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
German, ,Schwamme-Brut.“ = French, “Champignon.” 

We are so often asked for advice on the culture of Mushrooms that we have 
published a pamphlet of instructions for mushroom culture, which will be sent free 
with all orders for Spawn; to all others on receipt of 10 cents. 
Best English, in bricks. Per brick, 15c; 10 lbs., $1.00. 
Pure Culture Spawn, in bricks. Per lb., 25c; 10 lbs., $1.50. 

By mail, postpaid, 10c per pound additional. 

NASTURTIUM, OR INDIAN CRESS. 
German, ,jndianijche Rrefje.“ French, “Capucine.”’ 

The seeds, while young and succulent, are pickled and used as capers. The 
plants are also ornamental; the tall variety makes an excellent screen or covering 
for unsightly places in the ‘garden. 
Tall Nasturtium, HRT OES UN Ieee ee Ore UG A. Sie eet ee ee lee 5 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Dwart Nasturtium, ‘mixed’ colors; Jb. 75¢C:70z 10c iw ee i eee 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

ONION. 

German, ,3wiebel.“ French, “Ognon.” 

Onions should have a clean, loamy and very rich soil. The use of well-rotted 
compost is very beneficial to the seed bed, and Onions do well if sown upon the 
same piece of land for a succession of years. Sow seed as early in spring as possi- 
ble, the earlier the better, on a warm, rich soil, as soon as it is in working condi- 
tion, in drills fourteen inches apart and half an inch deep. In hoeing, to destroy 
weeds and keep the ground mellow, which should be frequently done, do not cover 
the young bulbs with earth. Our American Onion Seed this year is all of our own 
growing, every Onion examined before planting, and we believe it to be the purest 
and best in the world. Five pounds of seed is required to sow an acre. One ounce 
of seed will sow one hundred feet of drill. 

hh 
Gh 
* ——— 

Pkt. Cts. 

Southport Yellow Globe, somewhat similar to the Danvers type except it is 
more pointed at the ends; the flesh is white and mild flavored; very pro- 
ductive-and a good. keeper... Eb., $2,003 oz, 20. ie a a eee 5 

Southport Red Globe, rounder and of finer quality than Early Red Globe. Lb., 
O03 Oz: ZO CU ie eve sics ele Zoe cen eee ge ee ene ee ie ar 5 

Early Red Globe, very early and of good size. Lb., $1.50; oz., l5c.............. 5 

Large Red Wethersfield, large sized, skin deep red; form round; flat; flesh pur- 
plish white; a fine keeper, and very popular. Lb., $2.00; oz., 15c.......... 5 

Prize Taker, of enormous globular size, straw colored; flesh pure white and very 
mild>a: wonderful: yielders >be. $Z.00; 02-206. 5 es 2 ee eee ee 5 

Danvers Yellow Globe, an early, very popular sort, of globular form; mild, fine 
flavor and an excellent keeper; an immense cropper. Lb., $1.25; oz., 20c.... 5 

Danvers Yellow, scarcely differing from above, except in shape, being some- 
what flatter. Tbs $1502 Oz 5) OC Seg ee Seen Soak ee ge ee ee 5 

Large Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg, a standard flat variety, forming bulbs readily; 
flesh white and of mild flavor; good keeper. Lb., $1.50; oz., 20c............ 5 
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Pkt. 
Australian Brown, new and very early; mild; best of keepers. Lb., $1.75; oz., 20c 5 
White Portugal, or American Silver Skin, a fine, large, white Onion, delicate 

havOreeanly- pie noOtd SOG Keeper 1.D..-92.005 OZ 02 0C.. ks orci ce Soa a we 5 
Southport White Globe, of a globular form, mild and pleasant flavor, and is one 

of the best white varieties in cultivation. “Ib, $2:75:0z., 30c...0....0...... 5 
El Paso, or Large ee cate = silvery white, flat variety, often growing to the 

weight of two pounds. pS lel SS AE 22 OA | ee ie sie a ge A SRP eran aa 5 
‘The following are Tanceea Varieties, which cannot be recommended to 

bottom as well as the American varieties, though most of them ripen up thor- 
oughly and make good bulbs: 
New White Queen, very early Onion; small, round, white, mild-flavored, and a 

SaOdawee mer. <lpse pa UO sO may AWC eee ce ae ea ee oes tae bie cm tame ee es 5 
Giant Rocca of Naples, large, globular shape, often weighing two or three 

pOMintiseapiece: skin Mehta prowie Ie Dss -bh-00 =-OZ. 206 6. oi oe. ses cee ce te 5 
Bermuda Red, skin red; flesh white and fine grained; grown in immense quanti- 

ties in the South for shipment North; matures very early. Lb., $2.50; 
IESG ot aay Se gat epee EE Oa ee A tpn BY ED pS eo we ee 10 

Bermuda White, same as Bermuda Red except in color. Lb., $2.75; oz., 30c..... 10 
Red Bassano, a large, globe-shaped variety; skin deep red. Lb., $1.75; oz., 15c.. 5 
Giant White Flat Tripoli, a large, white flat sort, very mild in flavor, and as 

hagercra scthe a boven ls penne UNnOZ OC verre a Pie wr cee bw ok eee 5 
Mammoth White Garganus (Silver King), an enormous Onion; white, flat; 

HavGr 1itld. and Gehcates: shies Dl OO Zeek OO 6 oc ces SS eK ei sce sew sneees 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, ed 

10c per pound for postage. 

ONION SETS. 

Recommended for very early use, for both large Onions and young for the 
table. Plant the sets early in spring in shallow drills one foot apart, and one inch 
between sets. Cover slightly. 

Qt. Pk. 
TESS SES aaa saa ey ta eters igs aie Sines se bia Bie Saw Moe $0 .25 SE25 
Wee HO yy is ESI pat ar a ee eee se ges aoe, SES HE ence “25 125 
Prrclishe Wiultipiers- 2 seer ee ee irs ie se og SZ ev ate cine oe 25 P25 

Multipliers are produced in clusters about the bulbs of the Seed Onion; sepa- 
rated and used for the same purpose as the sets. Our stock of all is exceedingly 
fine. Larger quantities quoted by letter. 

Peck or bushel orders by express at purchaser’s expense. No charge for bags. 
If to be sent by mail, add 10c per quart for postage. 

OKRA, OR GUMBO. 

German, ,Geebarer.“ French, “Gumbo.” 

This vegetable is extensively grown in the Southern States. Its long pods, 
when young, are used in soups, stews, etc., and are believed to be very nutritious. 
It is of the eastiest culture and grows freely, bearing abundantly on any garden 
soil. It is sown at the usual time of all tender vegetables, in drills two inches deep, 
setting the plants from one to two feet apart. Pk -Cts. 
Dwar Green: cariyeand: productive wee otuc> oz, LOCe. oi Se cnc 5 
Dwarf White, similar to above except in color. Lb., 40c; oz., 10c.............. 5 
Dwarf New White Velvet Pod, a distinct variety; pods smooth, large and very 

SUNT R ERG WAU edd LB Roa eS ete | 7a OC 5 i AR i 5 
Perkin’s Mammoth Long Pod, a dwarf but enormously productive variety. Pods 

long, slender, deep green, and remain tender much longer than most sorts. 
TARR TAG TOSS aT LD Ga er Ue es a os CR a ne 2 pg 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 
PARSNIP. 

German, , Pajtinafe “ French, “Panais.” 

The soil most suitable for the Parsnip is a deep, sandy loam, well enriched 
with manure the year previous; its cultivation i is in all respects similar to the Car- 
rot. Seeds should be sown as early i in the spring as the ground is in working con- 
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dition, in drills from twelve to fifteen inches apart and about half an inch deep. 
An ounce of seed is sufficient to sow 150 feet of drill, and four or five pounds of 
seed are required to sow an acre. When the plants are of sufficient size, thin to 
five or six inches in the row. Pkt Cts: 
Parsnip, Long White Dutch, very long and sweet. Lb., 50c; oz., 10c........... 5 
Abbott’s Improved Hollow Crown, a. superior English variety, with a hoiiew 

crown; an excellent sort; = Ub -50c*%0z- dc ase io ee ee ee 
Guernsey, or Cup, similar to the Hollow Crown, but not so long and somewhat 

thicker, smooth skin and fine flavor; a heavy yielder. Lb., 50c; oz. 10c.... 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 

PARSLEY. 
German, ,eterjilte.“ French, “Persil.” 

This vegetable is used for gar- 
nishing more than any other plant 
In our gardens; it is extensively used 
in soups, stews, etc. As the seed is 
very slow to germinate, sometimes 
two or three weeks will elapse be- 
fore the plants make their appear- 
ance, and in dry weather often fail 
entirely. Plants should be started 
in a hot-bed if possible; but if sown 
out of doors the seeds should be 
soaked in quite warm water at least 
twenty-four hours. When the plants 
are two or three inches high, set 
them in rows five or six inches apart. 

PktiGts: 
Champion Moss Curled, a most 

elegantly curled variety; rather 
dwarf, and of the richest green; 

ExtrA DouBLE CURLED 

very,ornamental: = Dbs5U75e: OZ. MOC aes Ut eee ete eae ae eee 5 
Extra Double Curled, dwarfish; very tender; an excellent variety. Lb., 60c; : 

OZ., LOG Se See Pate ae ene Cn eee EERE utara erences Tivia> Aiv0 eet te et ea 
Beauty of the Parterre, distinct and most beautiful for edgings, and equally 

good asa condiment) Lb. SIUURRoZs 1 Oc ees ase cree eee ee 5 
Fern Leaved, most exquisite in form and color; invaluable as a garnishing plant 

and admirably suited for-tablexdecoration:. ~b:)°/5C; oz lUCsn i. ee oe aes) 
Plain, leaves plain and very dark colored; it is often preferred on this account 

and because’of its -hardimess = eb s50C 40750 AO Cs ae hee ee ee 5 
Turnip Rooted or Hamburg, the root, which resembles a small parsnip, is the 

edible portion of this variety, which is extensively grown and used for 
flavoring: soups,.etc. ow. 7 SC tO OCs es Shee we Ra eee a cee a 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 

PEAS. 

German, ,Grbjen.“ French, “Pois.” 

Peas are perfectly hardy and will endure a great amount of frost and cold 
with safety. As “Green Peas” are one of the delicacies of the garden, they should 
be sown very early in order to have them fit for early use. Those sown early suc- 
ceed the best as a general thing. Sow in drills from two to four feet apart. The 
drills should be two inches deep and the peas scattered pretty thickly—about a 
pint to forty feet. When the plants are three inches high draw a little earth to 
their stems. All varieties growing three feet or more in height should be sup- 
ported by a row of brush; the dwarf varieties do not need it. The varieties we 
offer below are carefully sifted and hand-picked, which renders them very superior. 
A dry soil is most suitable, as they are liable to rot in any other. 

Quotations by the bushel may be found on page 42 of the catalogue. 
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CHOICE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN VARIETIES. pri Cts. 
Ameer (Claudit). No more desirable extra early pea has yet been introduced. 

The peas are large, deep green in color, and slightly wrinkled. Quality and 
DIOL aMie xcclires TOT IG. (ie mOUG ess oo. Sle Soke oo ie ee eee Rete 10 

Crosman’s First and Best, very early smooth pea and popular everywhere; a 
fine market pea; about two and a half feet high. Qt., 40c; pt., 25c.......... 5 

Extra Early, very early and productive; good quality; by some claimed to be 
the earliest in cultivation; height thirty inches. Qt., 40c; pt., 25c........... 5 

Early Kent, the old and well-known early pea; very early and pea ve our 
stock of this is unsurpassed; three feet. Qt., 40c; pt., 25c. Sy Vea eats) 

New “Prolific” Early Market, a long-podded extra early, containing one or two 
more peas to a pod and bearing more pods to the plant than any other 
SEEUROr Ext har eonme sta O Te OUeS Ph COGtsar . Jer he uae es glecisiee ee bse 10 

Alaska, a round, blue pea and the earliest variety grown; very desirable in every 
way; two feet in fieterhisere eases piten ZUG 5 eee Sia ee a Se a ate 5 

Tom Thumb, a very dwarf and prolific variety, growing eight or ten inches in 
height; of good quality; highly prized. Qt., 30c; pt., iS a Seo 5 

Nott’s Excelsior, vines are a little larger and more vigorous than the American 
VWronder, alsoneamierm aadamorc: proline Of.,-40c; pt; 2Z5c°2.. 0. Sse. . 5 

American Wonder, extra early, dwari, wrinkled and of the best quality; about 
fEemetiches: ile htmeOlpemaUe sate: GUE. (cee, os Sale oS ako oF Ae ee 5 

Extra Early Premium Gem, a very early dwarf; wrinkled variety; an improve- 
ment on McLean’s Little Gem; height eighteen inches. Qt., 50c; pt., 30c.. 5 

McLean’s Little Gem, is one of the finest dwarf wrinkled peas grown; of a de- 
licious flavor, rich and sugary; very early; one foot. QOt., 60c; pt., 30c.... 5 

Thomas Laxton, the finest early wrinkled pea, superior in earliness and hardi- 
ness to Gradus; pods fully as large, enormously productive. Qt., 60c; 
Sie MBS eee 2 - Cia obit akecee wether SUN © SE ae SR re a 10 

Gradus SE pee very early; smooth, with long pods; delicious; three feet 
J So emit OLS CEE Soe 450 Gu 02 2 2 kel Soap ch ean ey ana a Sa 10 

Horsford’s Market ‘Garden, a wrinkled variety of superior quality; 15 to 20 inches 
in height and very stocky; extremely prolific. Ote40e- pts Zc: 

Surprise, or Eclipse, a smooth pea, with vines like that of the First and Best, 
and is nearly as early, the pods continuing longer in condition for use and 
the peas are of better quality. Qt., 50c; pt., BG eee RAE eae f. 5 

Sutton’s Excelsior. This new pea possesses very great merit, being an extra 
early and very hardy. The pods, of a pale green color, and quite square at 
the ends, are larger and broader than any extra early yet introduced. Simi- 
lar in habit and growth to Nott’s Excelsior except it has larger and better 
filled pods. The vines grow about eighteen inches high and are heavy bear- 
ers. Destined to become one of the most popular early sorts. Qt., 40c; 
PEC Ae ft. ee ae ne OE rt ec We eee SO ee 10 

SECOND EARLY. 

McLean’s Advancer, a dwarf, green wrinkled marrow, very productive and of 
Peechicn tt omme Ole eG) DE.) aaa sx.) Pee ee io. neo Dies we 5 

Bliss’ Everbearing, a wrinkled variety, continuing in bearing a long time, pods 
very large, containing six or eight peas; rich and marrowy; dwarf. Qt. 

onl 

VERSUS =. SEES 5 pS 2S ARE ro Ree ee Se 5 
Bliss Abundance, a remarkably productive variety; about 18 inches in height; 

peas large, wrinkled, anid Gh Sipemon qtality..-Olt.30c> pti, Z0Ca2. 45.3. .... 5 
Dwarf Telephone (Carter’s Daisy), excellent, new variety; large, well-filled 

pods; peas of fine flavor; height one and a half feet. Qt., 40c; pt., 25c.....10 
New Dwarf Champion. This new, wringled pea possesses all the merits of the 

Champion of England, with less vine (26 inches), larger pods and more of 
Picii@pin coumimenan little-carmera@r AUC pi, 20C......... cade .e. ce nee e ce 10 

Dwarf Defiance, slightly earlier and dwarfer than Stratagem, which it somewhat 
resembles. A second early, growing about two and one-half feet high, and is 
loaded with long, straight pods, which are well filled. It is the heaviest 
MiCMcH Orie lahee pouded varichies= Ot» SUCs Pi. SOG. cs ki. sks es oa bad ces 10 

Senator. A grand, new, second early variety; vines grow about two feet high 
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Pkt. Cts. 
and are very productive. The pods are long, well filled and the peas are 
large, wrinkled, sweet and tender, even when quite old. Qt., 50c; pt., 30c..10 

Witham Wonder. A high quality, heavy yielding, second early variety. Those 
who tried it last season were highly pleased with it. Qt., 40c; pt., 25c..... 10 

‘The Alderman. A splendid, new, tall, wrinkled variety. It is a second or 
medium early, and unexeclled in productiveness. Qt., 50c; pt., 30c......... 

Shropshire Hero, is a robust grower, about three feet high, producing long, 
handsome and well-filled pods in abundance. Qt., 50c; pt., 30c............ 5 

Telephone, tall, wrinkled; 18 to 20 immense pods to the stalk; fine quality and 
Seminanas a-cood price manker Ot. 40C7 Dts, ZIC ds oo a 5's Se ho wee ee soe 

Duke of Albany (American Chamrion), immense pods, and peas on style of 
Telephone; quality excellent. [leight 4 feet. QOt., 40c; pt., 25c............ 

Long Island Mammoth, a fine, wrinkled pea, a little earlier than the Champion; 
bears a good crop of large, fine quality peas. Qt., 40c; pt., 25c............ 

Peerless. This is considered the best of the mammoth podded peas; the pods 
are handsome, large, and well filled with large peas that are very tender and 
delicious flavor; height two to two and a half feet. Qt., 40c; pt., 25c........ 10 

Pride of the Market, much esteemed for its long pods, which are well filled; an 
eGtmoys: yielder=awossecmnO? + O03: pty SoC... ov oe ee ee SS a. 5 

‘Champion of England, a standard, wrinkled variety of delicious flavor; very 
popular; one of the best in cultivation; four feet. QOt., 45c; pt., 25c........ 5 

Yorkshire Hero, a fine, large, wrinkled variety of exceedingly good quality; very 
pLrokiie: two- and ia, hatee panel AUCY pt.,.29C- < a0. wa oc be ew SS ee 5 

Stratagem, a dwarf, wrinkled, marrow; strong vines and literally covered with 
well-filled pods, often six inches in length. Qt., 50c; pt., 30c............... 5 

New Mammoth Podded Prolific Sugar, largest and best of the edible podded 
SOEts = DLOadssicsuy ame medsre Ot- Olc; pi, SUC... .. 02. -ooeaeesees esl 10 

Melting Sugar. This is a new variety of the edible podded class, bearing large, 
straight, extremely fine flavored pods in great abundance; vines grow three 
PAPLOUE Tee e ISO eee Oe epee Mes tens eS es os ls os dn elec we ous a deena 10 

Tall Sugar (Edible Pods), cooked as snap Beans; very sweet and tender; three 
Peet e Ole OUChapey (oO Cm eta Wo oS eo a seal gw Dom etm ala Baws 5 

Dwarf Sugar (Edible Pods), similar to the Tall Sugar, except in height. Qt., 
SUR Dt ZUCna es Co ene ale ie ener Ve Se ck enw 5 5 

Large Dwarf White Marrowfat, a fine, late pea, good flavor. Qt., 30c; pt., 15c.. 5 
Black-Eyed Marrowfat, a desirable late variety; very productive; pods large and 

Wwe Meee Ned sat OU epee ent ete thy SSS sha oints bs bP wa ean eee oa ae 5 

| FOR FIELD CROP—AII thoroughly screened. 

By Freight or Express at purchaser’s expense. No charge for bags. 

| CREE SBI TS Cs PE Tae Fe ices ee LS a per bushel $2.50 
Res WUATLOWLALe ee Go tee ee Ph es os EES eeepc bele > 3229 
PBiaete Pgeme Warhowidtae ee ee ag er 6 8 koe dees Saree cw bs - Se25 

N. B.—Remember that with Peas, as with everything else in our Catalogue, 
quantity always commands Discount. Special quotations will be promptly given 
by letter on application. 

Peas in packets mailed free; in pints and quarts add postage at rate of 10c 
per pint; 20c per quart. 

PUMPKIN. 

German, ,,8iirbis.” French, “Potirons.” 

For convenience sake pumpkins are grown principally among corn. Treat- 
ment same as for squashes, except that the hills should be about eight feet apart 
each way. The following are well-tried and standard sorts, and will undoubtedly 
‘give the best of satisfaction. Pkt Cts: 
Large Cheese, flat, yellow, fine grained; excellent for pies. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c... 5 
Cushaw, fine, sweet, solid flesh; keeps well. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c.................. 5 
Small Sweet, or Sugar, fine grain, very sweet. Lb., 75c; oz., 10c................ 5 
mee Tours, often weighing 150 to 200 pounds and over. Lb., 75c; oz., 

Cc ee ee ee ee eae) eS) Sie hs ce) ces © a ee a) We) @08)1e Cn Le Te. 9 50) €..008 9) O48 - ie! 6 Ue) 0.00 S e+e 6 .0)5 6 25 © © 6 6 @ ©.0 
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Pkt. Cts 
Etampes, skin glossy red; flesh orange, very thick, early. Lb., $2.00; oz., 15c.. = 
King of the Mammoths, grows to an immense size; skin salmon-colored; flesh 

bright yellow. «Lb: S0c3 02.520 Ca ec creel eee ee 5 
~ 

Connecticut Pield;. large; excellent jor sted Wee 40c) oz) LOG yea ee 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 

PEPPER. : 

German, ,,Pjeffer.”’ French, “Piment.” 

The Pepper or Capsicum, as it is sometimes called, is cultivated mainly for 
pickles and seasoning. It is a tropical plant and requires to be started in a hot- 
bed early in April; when the plants are three or four inches high, transplant in 
rows twelve or fifteen inches apart, and ten or twelve inches apart in the rows, or 
may be sown in the open ground in a warm location as soon as safe from frost, 
and transplant as above. One ounce will yield about 1,500 plants. Pkt. Cts. 

Chinese Giant. This 
new variety is the 
largest and finest 
pepper for all pur- 
poses in cultivation. 
Plants grow about 
two feet high, and 
thickly set with 
fruit’ about )fo mr 
inches across the 
top, Of “a:) bright, 
scarlet colors... he 
flesh is very mild, 
sweet and tender. 
Fine for the home 
garden and un- 
equaled as a seller 
on the market. Lb., 
$5.00; % 1b., $1.50; 
OZ FOO Ct! es eee 20 

Sweet Mountain, sim- 
ilarto. the =Bell 
Pepper, but larger; 

excellent for mangoes on account of its mild flavor and thick, fleshy rind. 

GROUP OF PEPPERS 

Eby: $2:50 OZ%,) 25 8 os FG, Bs EG es ae 5 
Large Bell, large and early; flesh thick and mild; red) ib, $2.50 soz e25c ) are 

Ruby King, large, bright red and remarkably mild and pleasant. Lb., $2.50; 
OZ ay ZOO ha ak RIE an) ed Seis Lica chad oe RI eect ate ac an ec 5 

Golden Dawn, yellow and milder than other kinds; of large size, and a general 
favorite.” bai $Z.50s 0242256 22s. ee ik se cee 5 

Monstrous, or Grossum, of enormous size; good for mangoes. Lb., $2.50; oz., 25c 5 

Cardinal, five to six inches long, an inch broad at the top, tapering to a point; 
glossv. red; thick fleshed) sweet. lZb.7$2'50= Oz 425@.0 ie ee 5 

Leng Red Cayenne, glossy red; flesh thick, pungent, fine for pickles. Lb., $2.50; 
OZ. ZC ss eemlaties SS ya) Mae te RS Ore i trae GL PR ge 5 

Long Yellow Cayenne, similar to the above except in color. Lb., $2.50; oz., 25c. 5 

Cayenne of Commerce, or Chili, small red; used for pepper-sauce. Lb., $2.25; 
Zig ZIG faves a: ROR eee a ao oe Uh ape EMA i a VERE SRS Ey rae ae Se 5 

Red! Cluster, a) nawstorm ‘of NedtGhilic: OZ 025c. 7 ae ee ee it Se 5 

Celestial, fruit’ creamnty—-white, change to vivid scanlepysO@z, 25C.) 40 eee 5 
Cherry-Formed Red,’small, round, very productive, Ozm Z5c.- 0.4) aaa ee 5 
Cherry-Formed Yellow, same as above, except in color. O2z., 25c.............. oe 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 
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POTATOES. 

German, ,,Xartofjel.’”> French, “Pomme de Terre.” 

After much careful study and experimenting we believe the following to be 
the most desirable list ever sent out by any house. 

Carman, No. 3, late, white, comes well recommended, big yielder. Pk., 50c; Bu., 
$2.00; Bbl., $4.50. : 

The Bovee, an extra early variety of the highest quality; it grows to a good size, 
oval in shape; in color, of the rose class. Pk., 50c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., $4.50. 

Ohio Junior, extra early; best of all for early market. Pk. 60c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., 
$4.25. 

Beauty of Hebron, the best for the garden. Pk., 50c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., $4.50. 

Sunrise, early, resembles Rose; heavy yielder. Pk., 50c; Bu., $1.50; Bbl., $4.50. 

Early Rose, the old reliable. Pk., 50c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., $4.50. 
Early Astonisher, creamy-white, equal in quality to any; better yielder than 

most of the earlies. Pk., 50c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., $4.50. 
Irish Cobbler, claimed to be the earliest of all potatoes; large, handsome, creamy- 

colored bulbs. Pk., 60c; Bu., $200; Bbl., $4.50. 
Early Six Weeks, very early; fine flavor; especially adapted for garden use. Pk., 

50c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., $4.50. 
Maggie Murphy, enormous yielder; fine quality; late, and of the Rose class. Pk., 

50c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., $4.50. 
American Wonder, white, large, long and uniform tubers; flavor superb either 

baked or boiled. Pk., 50c; Bu, $1.50; Bbl., $4.50. 
Rural New Yorker No. 2, new, white, one of the best we grow. Pk., 50c; Bu, 

$1.50; Bbl., $4.50. 
Sir Walter Raleigh, new, large, white, nearly round, very productive. Pk., 50c; 

Bu, $1.50; Bbl., $4.50. 
Norcross. A large, rather flat, oval, white variety, very perfect in shape, heavy 

in yield and a good keeper. Pk., 75c; Bu., $2.00; Bbl., $4.50. 
Potatoes are sent by Freight or Express, as requested, at the expense of the 

purchaser. No charge for bags or barrels. 

RADISH. 

German, ,, FiadieSchen oder Rettige.”’ French, “Radis, Rave, Petit Rave.’ 

Radishes thrive best in light soil. Sow seed in spring as soon as the ground 
is in working condition, in drills eight or ten inches apart; cover one-half inch 
deep; when well up, thin to two or three inches apart in the row; for a succession, 
sow at intervals until mid-summer; when the first leaves appear it is sometimes 
well to sprinkle with soot, wood ashes, air- 
slacked lime or “slug shot,” to save them 
from the little black cabbage and turnip- 
fly. Winter sorts should be sown in July 
or August, about the time of sowing tur- 
nips, and may receive a similar treatment. 

Pkt. Cts. 
French Breakfast, an old-time favorite; 

oval, tipped with white; very tender 
tebe J0Gze cs colOGe ey v5 Say eee 5 

Scarlet Olive-Shaped, tender and excel- 
lent; bright scarlet. Lb., 70c; oz.,10c 5 

White Olive-Shaped, similar to above ex- 
eept-in- color.» bs: 70c:. 07, “We.s- 5 

Early Scarlet Globe, brilliant scarlet; 
short leaved; flesh very crisp and 
white; the best variety for forcing. 
feb GUGS” Ozer ea 788 ts ee 5 

Non Plus Ultra, extra early scarlet; forc- 
ing; short-leaved; very small. Lb., 
72. Cy Ae COR i Aeon ao a aR 5 FRENCH BREAKFAST 
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Pkt. Cts. 

Triumph. A very handsome variety. The root is globular and has stripes of 
bright scarlet ‘on the white ground. Ib; 60cs0z. J0c.33 2. oe eee 

Rosy Gem, resembles Scarlet Turnip White-tip, but is a week earlier; very 
tender and crisp; tine for, forcings |b: 60c: joz., l0c. 2.9. eee 

Scarlet, or Red Turnip, round; flesh white and tender. Lb., 50c; oz., 10c...... 5 
Deep Scarlet, one of the best of the turnip shapes; very attractive in color; 

extravearly.. Ib3460¢; 025: LOC Mae es aie ak tein, ol eos 5 
Giant White Stuttgart, a mild and tender summer sort, of turnip shape; noted 

for its. large size and: quick. srowth. ib. 00c oz. 0c... we eee 5 
Japanese Early Mammoth Sakurajima, a new white, olive-shaped production, 

direct from the Mikado’s empire; rivals the Stuttgart in size and quality. 
E-b:, $1005 024) Pes ces Ue alr eee ee eee cic tc ee 5 

Japanese Late Mammoth Sakurajima, similar to the last-named but of slower 
srowth:= bs $100 20z74 015. ses. oe COO TS eciSicie said etanet oe eee 5 

Scarlet Turnip, White Tip, early, of excellent quality. Lb., 50c; oz., 10c......... 5 
White Turnip, similar to Scarlet Turnip, except in color. Lb., 60c; oz., 10c... 5 
Philadelphia White Box, a large, early, forcing variety of White Turnip Radish, 

withia few shortleaves. “Lb 60c:s0z 10csa eee eee 5 
Golden Globe, a quick-growing, turnip-shaped Radish. Lb., 60c; oz., 10c...... 5 
Long Scarlet Short Top, an early and popular long scarlet variety, six or seven 

inchés in dengeth.\ eb. G0; Jozs tOG ee ee cay eee ees tc 5 
Long Brightest Scarlet, or Cincinnati Market. The tops of this new Radish are 

very small and may stand much closer in the rows than Wood’s Early Frame 
or Long Scarlet. They grow straight and smooth and from six to seven 
inches long. The flesh is very tender, crisp and delicious, never becoming 
pithy or hollow. The skin is very thin and is of an attractive, bright scarlet 
Colors <1ubs 603: 02.2 LOG 2k eee ee ee ee eee 5 

Wood’s Early Frame, a sub variety of Long Scarlet; more brilliant in color and 
ten days earlier; the popular long radish for forcing. Lb., 50c; oz., 10c.... 5 

Chartier, or Shepherd, long, crimson at the top and shading to white at the bot- 
tom; mild, crisp and tender; a good seller in the market. Lb., 60c; oz., 10c 5 

White Strasburg, or Hospital, of tapering shape; an excellent summer variety, 
being tender, crisp, of fine flavor and a quick grower. Lb., 60c; oz., 10c.... 5 

Long White Vienna (Lady Finger), beautiful in shape; skin and flesh snow | 
white: \chispsO1. rapid erowth: 7 be O0C-c0z, Oca. aneey cane ee eee 5 

‘Long White Naples, a long, white variety, tinged with green at the top; excellent 
for lateruse! lo bs, OUCe O7:, HOC tae ap amen Aas ate Fe cb ote A ehots ERR ee ea 5 

California Mammoth White Winter, eight to twelve inches long and two to three 
inches in diameter; white, solid and good flavor. Lb., 50c; oz., 10c........ 5 

White Chinese (New Celestial), seed sown July Ist make excellent radishes of 
mammoth size for September use; best of all winter radishes from seed sown 
early in August; the skin and flesh are both snow white, crisp, brittle and 
of: best: quality: eb:, 60¢30zZ4 0c fe rae eens, Bitlet ors on eee 5 

Chinese Rose Winter, an excellent winter radish. Lb., 60c; oz., 10c............ 5 
Black Spanish Round, a popular winter variety. Lb., 60c; 0z., 10c.............. 5 
Black Spanish Long, the same but oblong. Lb., 60c; oz., 10c................... 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT. 
German, ,,hubarber.’? French, “Rhubarbe.” 

Seed may be sown early in spring in drills about three-quarters of an inch 
deep. The ensuing spring transplant to any desired situation, allowing each plant 
two or three feet square. Pkt wets: 
Victoria, very lanrzse(and productive. )Oz,;15¢. 0.0.0). .00) sch sae en ee oe 5 
Linnaeus, larce, tender and ‘fine’ flavored. (Oz.,,1SC.\05. 5. 4. ine bbe as ee 5 
St. Martins. Very productive. One of the earliest. Oz., 15c..... ake Bea eeee 5 
Rhubarb Roots. Many people prefer to save time by buying roots, and to such we 

would say that we have a fine stock of the Victoria at $9.00 per 100, by express 
or freight, at receiver's expense. By mail, postage paid, each 15c, five for 65c. 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 
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SUNFLOWER. 
German, ,,Gonnenblume.’”’ French, “Soliel.” 

A tall, stately plant with large and brilliant yellow flowers. In rows they 
form a very effective screen for out- buildings, while the oily seeds make an excel- 
lent tonic for fowls and pigeons. . Pt: Cts: 

Mammoth Russian, largest kind grown. Oz., 5c. 

Finest Double, handsome double flowers. Oz., 25c........-0. 0. eee ee ee eee eee 10 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 

German, ,,BocSbart.” French, “Salsifis.” 

In point of delicious flavor this vegetable ranks with 
asparagus. It is perfectly hardy and its culture is similar 
in all respects to the Parsnip. Seed may be sown early in 
spring on a light, rich soil, in drills one inch deep, and 12 to 
15 inches apart. When well up thin to two or three inches 
in the row. Roots may be used in the fall or may be left 
out during the winter with safety. An ounce of seed for 
sixty feet of drill. Pkt. Cts. 
Wrnitererench:. Lb. ~Sie2os ez ile se 4 ios. DA 5 

Sandwich Island Mammoth, superior in every respect, 
producing roots double the size of the old sort and 
of equally good quality; market gardeners consider 
Meuse the: thitto, vibe Siew vo7s 10 22. cs oes. 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If 

ordered by the pound, add 10c per pound for postage. 

SPINACH. 

German, ,,Spinat.”’ French, “Epinard.” 

Spinach is a very important vegetable for greens. It 
requires a deep, rich soil in order to obtain good spinach. ff ré 
For early spring use, sow seed in the fall, and protect dur- = 
ing the winter by covering with straw or leaves. For sum. LZ, 
mer use, sow early in spring in drills 12 to 15 inches apart = La 
cover seed one inch deep. When well up, thin to five or ft Te 
six inches in the row. About ten pounds of seed required SALSIFY 
to the acre; one ounce for 60 feet of drill. 

ERE. Cts. 

New Giant, an early, des leaved sort, fine for either market or home use. LD., 
WO ey Ab al Saeed Re BS EEA CE SS ES era na dnteae I ee a 5 

Round. oc Summer, toc sprite sowie... bbs 40cs oz, LOG. 3. oc: bec cose cae le 5 

Thick-Leaved Viroflay, very superior to the ordinary round. Lb., 40c; oz., 10c 5 

Long-Standing, fine for spring sowing; stands two weeks longer than any other 
kinG@apetOre: Oils torsecaue bbe We woz. LOC). Sta Re Ole. 252s OS a 

Victoria Long-Standing, ec cecdureie thick leaves, of best quality; remains fit 
for use long after most varieties would have gone to seed. Lb., 40c; oz.,10c 5 

Savoy-Leaved, or Bloomsdale (Norfolk), large, tender leaves; a summer sort 
mnie he beats allopners for yielm bi AUCs OZ gE 2011), aa ~ « Sale ow «cielo vn es 

Prickly, or Winter, for fall or very early spring sowing. Lb., 40c; oz., 10c.... 5 
New Zealand. This is not a spinach of the ordinary type, but a plant of branch- 

ing growth. The stems and leaves are soft, thick, fleshy, and of a crystalline 
appearance. Started early in the spring, the plants will resist heat and make 
a strong growth during the summer. The young branches and leaves can 
be gathered at any time and prepared like spinach. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c.... 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 
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SQUASH. 
German, ,,Speifjetiirbiye.”” French, “Courge.” 

All the varieties are quite tender and consequently should not be planted until 
all danger of frost is over. But we advise getting in the winter varieties as early 
as possible and encourage a rapid growth in order to have them mature. Cultivate 
same as Melons or Cucumbers. One ounce will plant 30 to 40 hills. 

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; pound, $1.00; except where noted. 
Pkt Cts. 

Early Yellow Bush Scallop, a good, early 
summer Squash; flesh palé yellow; 
fine grained and good flavor; plant in 
hills three feet apart each way. Lb., 
SOO: Oz. MO Cis store ech nyo Siena 5 

Early White Bush Scallop, similar to above 
exceptincolor bs’) $1.00: oz, Oem a5 

Mammoth Yellow Bush Scallop, a decided 
improvement on the old bush Scallop, 
producing much larger and heavier- — 
meated fruit Hebe S100: oz Oe eae 

SSS : Mammoth White Bush Scallop, same as 
HuBBARD SQUASH the last named except in color. Ms 

$1002 8673-100. hee a See eee 5 
Early Golden Crookneck, fine and rich for summer use; early, productive; flesh 

dry and good flavor; plant in hills three feet apart each way. Lb., $1.00; 
LOZ LOC Mase aoe Fakes ee aaa ies DS RO ie ee oe eee 5 

Mammoth Golden Crookneck, similar to the Early Golden Crookneck, except 
thateit.is ‘earlier and much langer;) very productive. Ib: SI:25; oz. 0c eas 

Early White Crookneck, of ivory whiteness, similar in shape to Early Golden 
Crookneck, but has a distinct and delicious flavor of its own. Lb., $1.00; 
OZ MOC wastes ee elias oe 'ah al bh SRM ISSO ee AE BO Oe TO ls ree ae 5 

Essex Hybrid, fine grained, sweet and best of keepers; in great demand. Lb., 
STOO soz sl OCS ss had Me ek Se Oe ee ee ie ee ee eee 5 

Turban, or Turk’s Cap, an excellent late variety for fall and early winter use; 
flesh wyellow,, fine-grained and of good flavor. “tb. 90e;50z..) 10C ae eee 5 

Hubbard, the old standard for winter use; flesh bright yellow, very sweet and 
dry; rich flavor, excellent keeper; color green when ripe; should be planted 
six feetapart é€ach way: 1 b..9$100: ozs 10C Ura... oe ee ee 5 

Red, or Golden Hubbard, a perfect type of its parent, with red skin. Lb., $1.00; : 
OZ hel OSes UTNE MRE NES NaRA et oath REELS ARI UB Re gee 

Chicago Warty Hubbard, improvement on Hubbard; skin heavily warted. Lb., 
G12 5 POT ALO CH scat AUN Lene ee pee ed Ree SB EA eS tes ea eo ee 5 

Fordhook, a fall or early winter variety of excellent flavor and superior keeping 
qualities. Fruit of medium size, slightly rigid; a creamy, yellow outside; 
when cooked the flesh has a very pleasing flavor. Lb., $1.25; oz., 10c...... 

Perfect Gem, for summer or winter; flesh dry, rich; big yielder. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c 
Boston Marrow, an excellent fall and winter variety. Lb., $1.00; oz., 10c...... 
Faxon, a superb Squash. It makes as good a winter as a summer Squash, and 

will keep over until spring in perfect condition; the flesh is of rich orange 
yellow, with small cavity and few seeds. Being sweet, dry and of most deli- 
cious flavor when cooked, it is one of the best pie-makers known. In general 
appearance the Faxon resembles the Hubbard except that the color of shell 

O11 U1 

vaties from pale yellow, to ereeny lb 7 oC OZ, 1UCi ya. ac sae eee 5 
Pike’s Peak, shell pale slate color, very hard; flesh solid and thick, orange of a 

tich and: delicate favor? We baisleZ5: (oz. L0G an eee eee 5 
Mammoth Chili, often attaining 200 pounds weight; coarse grained; good for 

gencral: purposes; excellent) for stock. Cb, Sl50 oz) 2Z0C Nine ae 4 eee 5 
‘Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 
- TOBACCO. 

German, ,,2abaf.” French, “Tabac.” 

The seed should be sown very early in the spring—as early as possible after 
the danger of frost is over. A good plan is to burn a quantity of brush and rub- 
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bish in the spring on the ground intended for the seed bed, then dig and thor- 
oughly pulverize the earth and mix with the ashes, after which the seed may be 
covered very lightly. When the plants are about six inches high, transplant into 
rows six feet apart each way and cultivate thoroughly. Pinch ‘off the suckers on 
the growing stalks, as they absorb the strength of the plant and cut out the center 
about four feet from the ground. In early fall be on the lookout and cut before 
being touched by frost. Pkt. Cts. 

copsccusrs Seed Leaf, the best adapted to the Middle and Northern States. : 
Zany ES Soe oee seoced cee oc ch ocar CHI eee Cre bea Crim ooo oe cme Sen. Oe 

Havana Seed Leaf, the largest of the Havana strain. Oz., 40c................. 5 
Sterling, makes the silkiest of wrappers and sweetest of fillers. Oz., 25c........ 5 
Sweet. Oronoko, used’ for first-class plue tillers. .- Oz, 25c... 22.2.5 Ses oe ee 5 

White Burley, superior strain; the great Western favorite. Oz., 40c............ 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

TOMATO. 

German, ,,fiebeSapfel.”” French, ‘““Tomate.” 

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; except where noted. 

Sow seeds the latter part of March or first of April, in a hot-bed, or in the 
house in boxes, pots, etc. When the plants are about four inches high, they should 
be transplanted four or five inches apart, in a well-enriched hot-bed or cold frame, 
in order to make the plants hardy and of a more stocky growth. When all danger 
of frost is over the plants may be removed to the open ground, in rows three or 
four feet each way, in a warm location and good soil. Our Tomato Seed is un- 
surpassed in quality, as it is all grown under our personal supervision, and saved 
from the best and most perfect specimens. Pkt. Cts. 

Chalks Jewel, probably the best early Tomato for general use. Matures about a 
week later than Earliana, while the fruit is larger and handsomer, and pro- 
duced even more abundantly than that variety. Lb., $3.00; oz., 35c......... 10 

Sparks Earliana, the earliest and best, large, smooth Tomato. The fruit is noted 
for its earliness, large size, perfect form, bright red color, and fine flavor. It 
ripens clear to the stem and does not crack. Lb., $4.00; %4 ‘lb. , $1.10; oz., 40c..10 

New Dwarf Monarch, a new variety of our own production, and a truly valuable 
addition to this list where there are so many good ones. Grows stocky as a 
tree, and its rich, red fruits hang profusely; has few seeds and solid flesh; 
good shipper; equal tostherbest in -auerespects° OZ. A0C 2. oe. 2s Bes ae 5 

Atlantic Prize, or Early Ruby, very hardy, smooth, bright red, solid, of good 
flavor; ripens a large proportion of the crop earlier than any other sort. 
Oz., Die en ey ee a ea I i Ge 5 

Stone, shape nearly round, perfectly smooth; color rich red; flesh exceedingly 
Solid: Very: larse_ ands a: heavy Cropperse OZ 256 oe ok ao ac ess Sa ee see 5 

Ponderosa, a very high standard for size, solidity, flavor and general good quali- 
$PGE 2 OZ FRAG Me op Pee rs oe eee i SS are Valdinve ted eae o-4% 5 

Dwarf Aristocrat, favors the Dwarf Champion in habit of growth; fruit bright 
elossy.red_ in; c@lor.-solid and’ sineort OZ SUC. Sica. os « ous Leeks on s3s 10 

Matchless, extra large fruit, red, smooth and of fine quality; none better for the 
bone Carden GOZtr GUC RAS \<'< 3.0 jae ee Pee ee ENOTES wo Sooo ge Bios we eee 5 

eee pee fruit and very early, of a purplish light red color and fine flavor. ; 

Bordhook First, has remarkably solid flesh and few seeds; handsome purple, 
Smaart aud.desirahle.2.Oz-> 25c. 0.22 see oe. ee Soe 5 

Livingston’s Favorite, perfect in shape and one of the largest; has few seeds, 
solid flesh; bears long distance shipping; dark red; early. Oz., 20c........ 5 

Livingston’s Perfection, a splendid Tomato for canning cs shipping; early, 
round, smooth, solid, blood red; a‘heavy cropper. Oz., 20c................ 5 

Ignotum, early: fruit large, round, smooth, regular, very tees uae aaa seeds; 
ripens perfectly; color deep, rich red; very productive. Oz., 2 Se Se Re 5 

Dwarf Champion, extremely solid, color deep red with purplish Pe very 
Pabiggtiiad peels tOhes COG r ae Se. Oe rae ce es eee ee ee ee «ime eae 5 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Beauty, an improvement on the Acme, and ripens with it; fruit in clusters. Oz., 

ZOE ee a Cie ST Teh ar deste asratforrey els semeieah ate mayie ke ee alegre Vaan ee 
Acme, medium size, round, perfectly smooth, very solid; good bearer; color 

dark glossy red with pinkish tinge; flavor delicious. Oz., 25c.............. 
Trophy, a valuable second early variety, uniformly large and smooth; highly 

colored and very solid: of fine flavor, (Oz, 2Z0co (toes ss eee ee 5 
Golden Trophy, similar to the Trophy, but of golden yellow color, tinged with 

red> always attracts attention. “Oz*.20c....0) 0 2 seus ee re ee eee 5 
Peach, very distinct; fruit of uniform size, resembling a peach in shape, size, 

bloom and color, which is of a deep orange-rose. O2z., 20c..... Maen any As Ais af 5 
Pear-Shaped Red, small; excellent for pickling and preserving................. 5 
Pear-Shaped Yellow, same as above except in color............00 cee eee cece eens 5 
Plum-Shaped Red, for pickling and preserving....... i stanaal ts Sec Reh Osc s sags Lees 5 
Plum-Shaped Yellow, similar to above except in color..................0.20000- 5 
Red Cherry, for preserving and pickling; fruit borne in clusters................ 5 
Yellow Cherry, same as above except in color...............0. 2 cece cee nee 5 
Red Currant, fruit of bright red color, growing in long clusters................ 
Strawberry Tomato, or Ground Cherry, a distinct variety, the fruit of which is 

inclosed:in a husk; for preserving Aula wees ee cs sic c's caeueo mies ena nee 5 
Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 

10c per pound for postage. 
TURNIP. 

German, ,Weige Riiben.’”’ French, “Navet.” 

For early use sow as early in spring as possible, on a light, sandy or gravelly 
soil, well enriched with manure, in drills twelve or fifteen inches apart, covering 
lightly. For fall and winter use the seed should be sown about the 20th of July, 
and Swedes from the Ist to the 20th of June. Thin the plants to five or six inches 
apart in the rows; hoe often and keep free from weeds; two pounds of seed is suffi- 
cient to sow an acre. Our stock of Turnip Seed is very choice, comprising the 
very best varieties in cultivation. Pkt. Cts. 
Purple Top Strap Leaf, early; fine for market or family use; white; purple above 

ground. Lb S06: 2 Oz: TOC Ss oe Sai ree Sn 5 
White Top Strap Leaf, same as above, except color of bulb. Lb., 50c; 2 oz., 10c 5 

Purple Top Strap Leaf except in shape. /Lb.. 50c;2 0z., 10c) >. 3).)...3). ee 5 
Long White Cow Horn, matures very quickly; roots about half above ground; 

flesh white, fine-grained, sweet; excellent for table use. Lb., 50c; 2 oz., 10c 5 

Hil li iho eel shaped; flesh very firm, fine 
HNN Wee a cE grained; skinthin and perfect- 
2 > \ ly smooth, flavor the very 

Sa Yj; 2:02. 106 tet eae ne eee 5 
Gy) Mem liGg= Pomeranian Large White Globe, 

LIT: YY LA best adapted to field culture. 

3 Large White Norfolk, cultivated 
for stock feeding. Lb., 50c; 2 
02. AOC So dee ee eee 5. 

lans, both purple Top: and 
White, are the earliest Tur- 
nips; flat bulbs of medium size, 

except at the top which is pur- 
ple on the outside. Lb., 70c; 
2 OZ., LOGY. sR OO i 

named, except that it is white 
all over; sometimes matures a 
little sooner than Milan Purple 

Purple Top White Globe, an early globe-shaped, heavy cropping sort, similar to 

\ White Egg, nearly oval or egg- 

best, mild and sweet. Lb., 50c; 

Ib; 5007.2 oz. d0ce ene aeee 5 

Milan Early Purple Top, the Mi- 

tender and fine grained; white 

= Milan Pure White, same as the last 

Top Lb; 90c0z, 10... ae 5: 
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PKEs Cts: 

Early White Flat Dutch, early and good; medium size. Lb., 50c; 2 oz., 10c.... 5 

Early White Six Weeks, or Snowball. Lb., 70c; 2 oz., 10c...................... 5 
Golden Ball, very rich yellow variety; very popular for family use. Lb., 50c; 

7 9 Cie ER be Ie AEN Nea pn BD AEs COLNE ONS Ge a Bey: uaseeg ee aia SRLS 5 

New Amber Globe, yellow inside and out; flesh fine grained and sweet. A favor- 
ite in the South and West on account of its hardiness, keeping qualities and 
yield. tal bee OU e2 O25: BUC bees ace ciswanticin «cic sie oisine Rajah Sesonsse oe 5 

Purple Top Scotch, or Aberdeen, color deep yellow, globe-shaped, sugary and 
Seis sk Dig DOCS 2 Om Ge ete eee ra evil vias Soo on Si bie ILS Sele ee kame 5 

Seven Top (for Turnip Greens), grown only for the leaves, which are abundant; 
very hardy; best known in the South. Lb., 50c; 2 oz., 10c.................. 5 

Southern Prize, another variety grown for the leaves only; great quantities are 
FaAisea in-the- Southeray states fe s0Cs 2 O27. LOCA. oc ve cic he wee cee eo wk 5 

RUTA BAGA, OR SWEDE TURNIP. 

Carter’s Imperial Hardy, the hardiest and best Purple Top Swede grown. LbD., 
Tee A se er ee aN Fe sl 8 larch cain, hn Rinse Sha whew hae 5 

Laing’s Purple Top, an old favorite variety; good keeper, solid and productive. 
EB UC 32> Ors NOC ere Mees re eins ois 5S ofahe 0 we were LRG EG Seat re ha 5 

Skirving’s Purple Top, smooth; good quality; fine for stock; standard variety. 
RE SUG. (2 OZ eC REE ire ae eto ee le co kate mais Sie Mae wale tee eae's 5 

American Purple Top, or Long Island Ruta Baga. This is a strain of purple top 
yellow Ruta Baga, of American origin, selected to a smaller top and much 
shorter neck than is usually found, while the roots grow to an enormous size 
under favorable conditions. We consider this one of the most desirable 
Kins Oil ONE its Earle De DUC OZ 0 TUE von 5 5 osx), oasis 0's oe aie a w osio ares Swans 5 

Sweet Solid Russian, or White Sweet, white variety of extraordinary sweetness 
and: solidity; une domtable or stock» Eb: .50c; 2-0z, 1050. 050 eS = 

Sweet German, a fine keeper; flesh solid, white and sweet. Lb., 50c; 2 oz., 10c.. 5 

Budlong White Rock, an American Ruta Baga, earlier and rounder than any 
Geer ee C Ie Or CEs tate eee PS Rl Gees PSs 5 

Seeds by the packet and ounce free by mail. If ordered by the pound, add 
10c per pound for postage. 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS. 
By Mail, and Postage Prepaid. 

Per Oz. Per Lb. 

BOS Ory WCCO eee eres ena eT I ee ot bed SY $ ..10 $ .60 
Giant Broomcorn, Improved Evergreen....................0000: .10 325 
NEB SYS Se RE Poe a ee a a LY oe re a .20 
MPAUIIGTMIS) SUAVE SUS Ere Mets crore ete aps Se ash ents Ee Um ie ote kbs ok .10 1.00 
Feape ss LAWARSESSORC Etc fsa et Ae Bae mes eer ad 25 
Seeae Canes mary Amber... oo. se one ea te ee Sh ee wk .10 2 lee 
: = Paely. Orance: 5s ssc ee ke neg wre ee... JS 219 . 30 
PINE OTS OLN te PN foo og Sig ordi 5) Snr SEN ee Ose SBM Dobe ew oe .10 .80 
SECIS SPP ee ote soe oon oe Ss SRN ome er eine «aa w ah 25) 
Witidrinice nts anil AGAAtICd)< o's «css ene tees ook Soe ek hws Ss Oe “35 
RT EER TSE S275 Ged 5, ee RR GSS ts RE pnt ce Bea 
Chutas: or Mares mimond, per Guartidas. sss cs « oo anu edb oeenk ae 30 
RC eer eee atte Bia. olla aes, Se oy SE AS do ag Be eels ais 20 
SUES) BAR Gs se A a ae ne 10 
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GRASSES AND CLOVER. 

For lawns, door yards, etc., sow in April or May. If sown during hot months 
a sprinkling of oats is necessary to shade the young plants. Rake in with a fine 
hand rake. Lawns are often sown in the fall with excellent results. Pound or 
ounce orders by mail, post-paid; peck and bushel orders by express or freight, as 
desired, at purchaser’s expense. No charge for bags or cartage. Cts. 

Crested Doeg’s: Tail \(Cynosuruscristatus) eb; scl os eae cies cae eae ee $ .40 

Fescue, Fine-Leaved (Festuca ovina tenuifolia). Lb. ..................00-- 25 

Rescue; Hard’ (Festuca duritiscula)? Ic bien ons 6 esc os le ee ee eee .30 

Fescue,Sheep’s: True, (Festuca avinag)o2 (eps as css cement eens £25 

Fescue; Meadow (Festuca pratensis): sLbiis. ec. acct oo. heer eee .30 

Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa pratensis), extra clean seed. 100 lbs., $30.00. Lb. .50 

Hungarian Grass (Panicum Germanicum). Bu., $1.75; lb. ...............-- .20 
Millet,"German or Golden: Bu, S50 dbsi-.$2 75s dbs. ee ee ae sce .20 
Japanese or Barn Yard Millet. Bu., market price; lb. ...............-..-.-- PAS 

Siberian: Millet. Bu., 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 -Tbs.7$2.75=) lb. ec. oe oes hee ee 25. 
Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata). 100 lbs., $18.00; lb................... 40: 

Pacey’s Perennial Rye Grass (Lolium perenne). 100 lbs., $8.50; Ib......... 30 

Red Top:(Agostis vulgaris). Bu., 14 1bs, Sl-50 vipks SOC wb es ee io» 

Bermuda Grass.. 10 Ib.elots and over, 70c-per 1b.:Da es. 1. en ee .80 

Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthus odoratum). Lb., 75c; 0z............... 20 
Yellow Oat Grass (Avena flavescens). Qt. ..........+seceeres: REN BT KS 
Wood “Meadow ose i6 ic % nie nels Wisidione Jie eseccitheloieuele OI Oe ee eee 1.00 

Lawn Grass, Extra Fine, Mixed. One of the most pleasing features con- 
nected with the garden is a well-kept lawn; but to secure this most de- 
sirable object much depends upon the selection of such grasses as will 
present a fresh and luxuriant verdure throughout the season without 
constantly requiring to be cut to prevent overgrowth. For this purpose 
a mixture of several kinds of the finer grasses is most suitable. These 
we can supply ready mixed, of the best sorts and proper proportions of 
each. The quantity usually sown is from 4 to 5 bushels per acre. Bu., 
20 I bs5 $5,002 pk: I Si 208 1 vee ee canta boas cacte recone eee 40 

Lawn Grass, for shady places, especially mixed for the purpose. Bu., $5.00; 
DESL > Tb ON ae hi i oe ae Rec MON Bett Se Ra ME eerie eae ee ed .40 

Clover; White Dutch. bs: 35e3:027 y..2 ae isks oe eee eee .10 

ence AVISER OS ESD 21S S65 OZ 05 sie 015: cee aoe a ve eaeieie rey es aaa SALT ee tena ae .10 
cd Lucerne: bef 50 cy O2.auc ea ae eee oe ae .10 

Crimson. Tabs: 2503. OZ re Wee eae oo eed oo re See ee ane .10 

COW PEAS. 

Black, Blacked Eyed, Whippoor-will, Wonderful, Clay, Mixed. At market 
orice. Write for quotations. 
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SWEET OR POT HERBS 

{SHIRIRAE - 
1 von + AN 

ne Seana halls alsin Te Ta 

Tt iii A, 

A small collection of Herbs is a household treasure, and a very small space in 
the garden will abundantly supply any family with herbs. For winter use, cut 
when green and in blossom, tie in small bunches and hang up in a dark room to 
cure. Seed should be sown on a finely raked seed-beed early in spring. Transplant 
as soon as the plants are of sufficient size. No family garden should be without an 
geeouineut of Herbs, as expense of procuring the same is so trifling and culture soa 
simple. 

Anise, Horehound, Sage, English Broadleaf. 

Basil, Sweet, Hyssop, Saffron, 

Balm, Lavender, Savory, Summer, 

Caraway, Marjoram, Sweet, Sorrel, large-leaved French, 

Coriander, Rosemary, Tansy, 

Dill, Rue, Thyme, broad-leaved English 

Fennel, Sweet, Wormwood. 

Seeds of the above varieties are put up in neat 5-cent papers. 

The entire collection of Herbs (1 pkt. each) will be mailed, postpaid, for 75 
cents. 

FIELD CORNS 

Our Seed Corn has been grown for us by specialists, and will be found of the 
highest grade as to quality and germinating power. Sow eight quarts to the acre. 

On quarts we prepay postage. Pecks or bushels, by express or freight, at ex- 
pense of purchaser. Special prices on large quantities. 

Quart. Peck. Bushel. 
Angel of Midnight .......... VWellow silinti ses. «sess $225 $ .70 S225 
Extra Early Huron.......... Nellow-Dentete. << os a. 525 370 ZS 
Iowa Gold Mine............ Wi initesDenti2 as sack: 325 .60 2.00 

King of the Earlies ......... Vellows Dents es eo oa #25 .60 2 
Golden--Beauty -72..4- 522 265. Vellowe Went 23 o5 200. 25 .60 fh: 

Goldens: Dent:= cas a2 hace Yellows Denton. ssa: 25 .60 Dp 
Lonetellow 2625s as eas Yellow:-Blint3.8 05.2. -2560: 2D 70 Ze 
Leaming Improved ......... Vellow2 Dentwns 55.5522. 25 50 Up 
Mastodon@. © 077.2253 8 MelloweWentserree. i. va5 .60 ie 

Pride of the North... 2. NWiellows Metta as ec stk 5) 50 Ibe 

Sanford: 5s apes meee oe Witte inte seh oes. a25 .60 De: 
Southern Sheep-Tooth—........ For Fodder... 3.--.2.... 5. 25 .40 i 
Red Cob Ensilage .......... Hon Modders. so. oc. s.: 5 .40 ie 

Sweet; Commies son Bor -Poddere-s sic. otc: #25 .70 De OmNnNoONNNNDN ONO GDOoOnNOUaMNwMMnd No 
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PrRIcES FOR MARKET GARDENERS 

To Market Gardeners and others who wish to purchase the larger seeds in 
large quantities, we offer them at the prices named below. Freight charges to be 
paid by the purchaser on receipt of goods. No charge for bags, packing or cartage. 
Not less than 4% bushel (peck) will be sold at these prices. 

BEANS, DWARF OR SNAP 

YELLOW PODDED VARIETIES 
Per Bu 

Dwarf Black Wax, or Butter....$7.00 
Golden Wax (improved).. 7.00 

He Challenge Black Wax..... 7.00 
cs Golden-Eyed Wax ....... 7.00 
3 Thorburn’s Refugee Wax. 7.00 

ot SEIN TANG, WAKO stain: tenis ean ies 7.00 
ie Red Piaweolet Waasio dacs. 6.00 
nf Davis White Kidney Wax 8.00 

GREEN PopDDED VARIETIES 

Early Red Valentine (Round Pod) 2s 00 
AP Gao CIAAW IES Septet di oe Ue hese ee 5.00 
“Yellow Six Weeks (long).. 5.00 

Ng EES CCl y ecu a aclaee me beet tstinc ee .00 
Refugee, or 1,000 to 1............ 6.00 
Improved Red Kidney ........... 4.00 
Wihiite: Marrowilat sec 26.2 oe... oes 4.50 
Burpee’s: Bush Wima e226 oo 8.00 
Henderson’s Bush Lima.......... 8.00 
Divari LlOLerculturalic. iets cee 6 00 

BEANS, POLE OR RUNNING. 

Golden: Cluster Wax) osc oe. 8.00 
German “Black Waxeiseisode eee 7.00 
Speckled ‘Cranbernye 257550 eee 6.50 
King of the Garden Lima........ 7.00 
Large Whites imiawicuct are 7.00 
Dreer’s Improved Lima .......... 7.00 
Early: Jersey, jaimapw eee oe er tace. 7.00 
Small imatvor Sieval se... 7.00 
ScarletcRumnensi. cee eae ace wk 7.00 
White Dutch Runners. .5e ce 2. 7.00 
Dutch Case Knikey. hoe ees 7.00 

CORN. 
Marly (COnyi souk nescence oe eae 4.00 

sii, oWVihitbe|Cotyatarne <a item ates 4.00 
So Marbléheadtin.. sci.ue. eae 4.00 
Huot MAnNMNeSOtay wea alia Me ae 4.00 
we Dv Sweet, .On Susana. . dada wae 4.00 
“Golden Bantau...02 see 5.00 

Shaker-saar lyn ueeesc a. eeea ee 4.00 
Perayssotiy bridal. seule at oe wee 4.00 
Grosbys- arly: 24) eee eee 4.00 

CORN—Continued. 
Per Bu. 

Crosman’s Genesee Sweet ....... $4.50 
Stowcll’s Evergreen ............ 4.00 
Moore’s Early Concord ......... 4.00 
Hickox Improved’ ?s... 6234. {25% 4.00 
Eatly Mammoth? 230-4... 2 7.0) oo 4 n0u 
Large Late Mammoth ........... 4.00 
Black Mexican! 22°: Veit ee eee 4.00 
Country Gentleman ............. 4.50 

PEAS. 

Those marked (*) are wrinkled va- 
rieties. 

All Garden Peas carefully sifted and 
hand-picked. 

EarLy. 

Crosman’s First and Best........ $9 .00 
ExtralManly si dinie pa. seam eae 9.00 
*American Wonder: .2 sa.02 55s 10.00 
*Extra Early Premium Gem...... 9.00 
*Melean's. hittle (Gems i220: 9.00: 
Notts Excelsionia: 205. aan 10.00. 
*Horsford’s Market Garden....... 9.00: 
AVIS Keay SR A ai eee aay eer 8.00 
EGTACUS oe Chee nae eee 14.00 
eT hota se lasckons al sc a. Cee 12.00 
*SUrprISe On Mclipser jets... aes 9.00 
‘Witham Wonder ...5.. co. ....10.00 

SECOND EARLY 

-*Bliss: “Abundance. it aa 9.00 
*BMSS wEyenbDeatl ima sn) yee ae ee 9.00 
* Mele pltoies! skein an ee ee 12.00 
Long Island Mammoth.......... 8.00 
*Strata@enk i ).3.c6 eee eke eee 12.00 
*Micizeans: Adwancer 2 apa eee 9.00 
*Daisy or Dwart Telephone. ..2.. 12.00 
FAIAEPIMAN Gio ls Leek ee ee 12.00 
* Dwar Cham plonesms tn. Sennen 10.00 
“Champion of Pneland yy i= aes 9.00: 
Dwarf Sugar (Edible Pods)...... 9.00 
Pall. Sugarv@adible Pods)e-e 44 ee 9.00 
Large Dwarf White Marrowfat.. 4.00 
Black-Eyed Marrowfat .......... 4.00 

For varieties not mentioned above write for prices, as we have all leading and 
popular sorts to offer in any desired quantity. 
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SELECE EIST 

SSE 

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS 
Flowering the First Season. 

ABRONIA. 

A charming trailer, producing beautiful Verbena-like clusters of sweet-scented 
flowers throughout the whole season, which present a wax-like appearance; very 
effective in beds, rock works, or hanging baskets. Sow seed under glass, if possi- 
ble, but with care, succeeds well in the open ground. Peel off the husk of the seed 
before sowing to facilitate its vegetating; transplant one foot apart; water thor- 
oughly in dry weather; treat as a half-hardy annual. ; 

ePkt Cts: 
Usnbellata: ‘rosy lilacsvwitite, eye” S.> <a sorme ges oo se eS A en gen ste Siren 5 
APERATIA.S HUT? WAXY: 1YClUO Wie ie oo cee RAS ete ee SOR oe a Fes Oe RS, 5 

ADONIS. 

Showy, hardy annuals, growing about one foot high, with pretty foliage and 
bright red flowers, which are not very numerous but remain long in bloom; some- 
times known as “Pheasant’s Eye.” Set plants about eight inches apart. 
WeStivalis. sHIMimicESearleE> Oe TOOL: siete. chess Se tes a clas - Saess's sR 5 

AGERATUM. 

Very valuable bedding plants; also 
fine for blooming in pots during winter. 
Flowers small, in clusters and of long 
duration; very desirable for bouquets. 
Cover seed slightly. Will do well in 
almost any soil; thin to six inches apart. 
Half hardy annual. 

Pkt Cts: 

Mexicanum, lavender blue; 1 foot... 5 

Mexicanum Albiflorum, white flow- 
ered st dTOOtt orice Go cen Veet ss 

Mexicanum Imperial Dwarf Blue... 5 
Mexicanum  Albiflorum . Imperial 

Dwarf White, 6 inches .......... 5 
Lasseuaxii, a rose-colored variety; 

MH TOOt scl. SRE ee os a hse eS 
Little Dorrit, blue flowers, compact bushes 6 inches high; profuse bloomer.... 5 
SWE Mme aiomen tii: VATICLY. s). < facstiars waits a clm cic oi c= wo ve Solel cte ite ae ee eee. 5 

AGROSTEMMA. 

Very attractive, free flowering, hardy plant, growing freely in any common 
garden soil. Flowers borne on long, slender stems; should be set six inches apart. 
WVEI OU WiALICTIES | Sivp5 yes Flea ci crac soe siete scales RR Bee PN oak GS IS Be cha 5 
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ASTER. 

The Aster stands unrivaled for beauty, variety of habit, form and color. The 
brilliancy of its perfectly double flowers makes it a great favorite, and no flower 
garden can be considered complete without it. The seed may be sown in the hot- 
bed, or seed-bed in the garden, being easily transplanted. The tall varieties should 
be set eighteen inches apart and the dwarfs twelve inches; the former need a little 
support to prevent being blown down during a wind or rain sorm. Give the Aster 
a deep, rich soil, and mulching with coarse manure is beneficial during hot, dry 
weather. Hardy annuals. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Comet Asters, plants grow twelve to fifteen inches in height, branching freely, 

and each stem terminates in a fine, large flower two to two and a half inches 
in diameter. The outer petals are broad, flat, and reflexed or curving out- 
ward, while the center of the flower is composed of many short tubular 
petals, slightly pointed. The whole flower has a distinctly feathery effect, 
greatly resembling that of fine Japanese Chrysanthemums. Mixed colors...10 

New Giant Comet Asters, mixed. With good cultivation, flowers of this type 
frequently measure four inches across, and in their fine form, large size, and 
long stem approach in beauty the fine Chrysanthemums grown in the green- 
house during the late*fall months.) 52 ae ck cic ee pan ek ee eit ee eee 10 

. New Victoria, free flowering, 
large; habit pyramidal; 2 feet. 
Mixed colors fis... Sues cee 10 

Large Flowered Rose, a charming 
variety, about two feet high, 
with large flowers, beautifully 
imbricated and very double; 
mixed; COLORS.) o.0 ok aee eee 10 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered.. 
flowers large and perfect; very 
desirable; 1 foot high; finest 
colors mixed] (2202.05. amr 10 

¥) Imbrique Pompon, free blooming, 
compact; height 18 inches; 
mixed {colors joo. occ ce oe 0 

Cocardeau, or Crown, very beau- 
tiful variety, with magnificent 
white center; 18 inches; mixed 
COLOLS oi! fare es tee 10 

German Quilled, flowers large, 

Wyn 

h 
WY; 

m) 

SEN 
S 

= : LAW \ \, Mm we 

a) 

ESN freely produced and of bril- 
err liant colors; height 18 inches; 

mixed cCOlOnS (s. - oe ee 10 

Paeony-Flowered Globe, Uhland 
Aster, flowers. very large, 

Aster FLOWER early; plant robust and branch- 
ing; does not require tying; 
mixed: Colors) 25. sewers 

Boltze’s Dwarf Bouquet, extremely Dwarf. Mixed colors..................---- 10 

Branching, an American variety of branching character. Its large flowers are 
borne on long stems; excellent for cutting, and a late bloome. Mixed colors.10 

Branching, White, Pink, Purple, Lavender, Crimson. Each..................- 10 

ALONSOA. 

A showy class of plants, fine for mixed beds. Succeeds best if sown under 

glass and transplanted about the first of June. Properly a greenhouse plant, but 

blooms finely in open ground when treated as a tender annual. 

Mixed Varieties 3.05.0 n ecient ees 5 
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ASPERULA. 

This hardy little annual produces numerous clusters of small, sweet-scented 
flowers, which, though not brilliant, are quite effective when worked into small 
bouquets. 
Azurea Setosa, very neat and pretty......... Pye eo oe eee See eS 
NOdorata—Perennial. It is the May flower of the Germans, being used in their 

MatiEraike OF Wiay Witle; Pune Witte net tl ea. cose aaa eerste eee So Rice e Gat = 

AMARANTHUS. 

An ornamental foliaged and much admired class of 
plants, useful as the background of a flower border or 
for making an ornamental hedge, or bed on the lawn. 
The seed may be sown in the open ground, or in a hot- 
bed, which is recommended, and transplant two feet 
apart the first of June. They are the most brilliant in a 
poor soil and dry season. Half-hardy annuals. Pkt. Cts. 
Tricolor, Splendens, foliage green, red and yellow; 

PORE i be oi. k 0 fo Re ee Et ale Wee ea tas 5 
Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding), red, very graceful; : 

POOC cae 5) oe ee Re RS Ce eee aes st 
Cruentus (Prince’s Feather), upright; 3 feet.......... 5 
Henderi, drooping foliage, richly colored in many 

Bad eS a A 5 i) oer cae ei ee ena aOR aC Gate a 205 
Salicifolius, or Fountain Plant, 4 to 6 feet in height, 

extremely graceful habit and rich colored foliage; 
walaable as: ao pote plditbecge es Stas crs cie tienes ee so 5 AMARANTHUS TRICOLOR 

Witmed<Viarieties - 9: oo net tein tes eee ee ee 5 

ANTIRRHINUM. (SNAP DRAGON.) 
Very showy and hardy perennials, of easy culture, flowering freely the first 

season from seed, and continuing in bloom until after hard frosts. Never allow 
seed pods to form on plants you desire to keep for flowering the second season. 
Sow either in hot-bed or garden early in spring; transplant from eight to ten 

inches apart. Grows about 18 inches high. (Illustration.) Pkt Cts. 
‘Rome bau varieties swath -imest mixed 2... co oo own vc cine te aces condo tee 
EEXtha spines Wiapss balls snesuerMixed: COOLS 42.04) 21 css coc aes oa 0 bbs Card oem ee 5 

ALYSSUM. 

Very free flowering, useful, pretty little 
plants, for beds, edgings, etc.; blooming the 
whole summer; also succeeds well in the green- 
house during winter; fine for bouquets. Seed 
may be sown in the open ground early in 
spring or autumn; thin to 
six inches. Pkt. Cts. 
Sweet Alyssum, white, 
oer toot.“ Ozs. 

a) CH eae ie oreke ter ere tee aoc ee sais 

Tom Thumb Sweet 
Alyssum, fine for edg- 
ings and low beds, 
flowering in the great- 
est profusion for 

Re nvontis? 6: ine oo 5 
’ Carpet of Snow. Three 

to five inches high, a 
profuse bloomer; pure 
MGIB eR An aah eas oo 10 

Saxatile Compactum. 
Perennial, about ten 

ES inches, flowers golden 
ANTIRRHINUM WO eR ae eke Cole ee 5 Sweet ALtyssum 

ie 
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th BARTONIA. 

(weet / if iM A very showy half-hardy annual, with 
{ QW Quy fi yl Wy, gray branches and thistle-like leaves. The ie \\ Ved nf . 7) pe seed should be sown where the plants are 
\ \ Nel “lt Ly, LB» designed to bloom, as it will not bear 

Ming ((lz>»* transplanting; thin to 6 inches apart. (II- 
sigs “=> \ lustration.) Pkt. Cts. 
aa __= = \ Bartonia Aurea, flowers bright yellow; 
va a large, and) attractive::<.2 t.0). spoon 

N\ \ 

PSMA NSS 
eni he . BRACHYCOME. 

Pretty, dwarf-growing, free-flowering 
plant, covered all summer with a profusion 
of small Cineraria-like flowers succeeding 
in any light, rich soil. Half-hardy annual. 

Pkt. Cts: 
Brachycome Iberidifolia (Swan River 
ee Blue and white mixed; % 
(CX OSI CEE MRM ean AE ok Sl Awe es 

GZ Liz 

BALSAM. 

After persistent hunting we now have the \ 
pleasure of presenting to the public a most ele- Ww 
gant strain of Double Balsam, and it is with the 2 aie F bn WWW ee | 
utmost confidence we ask a trial of the same. aN . XQ Ke 

Half-hardy annual, producing fine, large double (ASH GSS v1 — ey he 
flowers in great abundance, requiring a rich BS) Ni aly, ANS 

i eee eae ; Stet CON ZS AB SoZ soil and good cultivation; sow in a frame early, ZENA} WV SN) 
or in the garden in a sheltered place; when safe PhS MN, DMSO NER 

; 43 YY Mine MFRS NES 
from frost transplant to ten or twelve inches mes) TAC 
apart; pinch off a portion of the shoots, which ered KS S A = ox i im 

RS a 3 

Sans 
Pkt. Cts. “Os iiag 

will render the plant more vigorous and showy. 
(Illustration.) 

Camellia-Flowered, very double and perfect ESL Fz 
itl LOM) MIKCdRCOLOLS.. 3 eee a eee 10 VN 

Double Rose-Flowered, perfectly .double; La Wy 
splendids mixedic2 lecetacuracr soe a eee 10 Se 

Double Rose-Flowered White, flowers perfect- Lath Vi 
ly double, over two inches across........ 10 y YA 

Fine Double, mixed colors................... 5 
BaLtsAM BrANCH IN BLOOM 

CACALIA. 

A beautiful and profuse-flowering hardy annual, with tassel-shaped flowers in 
clusters. Sow early, and thin to six or eight inches apart. Often called Flora’s 
Paint Brush, or Tassel Flower. Height 18 inches. PRECtsie, 
Coccinea;: scarlet’ $55: 5c. os) Reson. CA ere eee 2 oe 5 

CELOSIA. 

Magnificent and highly ornamental class of plants for the garden or green- 
house. The seed should be sown in a hot-bed, or in a warm border, and trans- 
planted into a warm, rich soil. When grown in pots, they are the most elegant of 
greenhouse and conservatory plants. Many varieties of this class may be cut and 
dried like an everlasting, retaining both form and color. Tenderannuals. Pkt. Cts. 
Cristata: (Coxcomb), dwarf -varieties mixed 2) (hac ee ee 10 
Japonica, or new Japan Coxcomb; leaf scarlet or crimson; combs delicately cut, 

of a deep scarlet hue, and produced in the greatest profusion.............. 10 
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a 

CALLIOPSIS. 
A very showy and useful class of hardy annuals. Flowers numerous and very 

brilliant, embracing nearly every shade of yellow, orange and rich brown, and pro- 
ducing a fine effect when grown in masses. Sow early in the spring and thin to 
fifteen inches. PKts Cts. 
Binest; ball: Varreties Mixed hp see ea meat ies idee Siler an ee Oe. ERE es 5 
Parest:D wart varieties Mixed 8 ose ste in eee oa Mes Ora BME, wordn 6 5 
Campanula, Medium (Canterbury Bell), a biennial, two feet high, single variety : 

BADER 1) See ee INE Rah OUTS oie: Se Pe AN GORE TSE Core BOE, 
Gatacanthama’ (Cup and sSaucer)~ two- feet .5,. 2 & 2. 9esnee Rs Sa wf 5 
Carpatica, hardy perennial, six inches, white and blue mixed.................. 5 

CANDYTUFT pst i TI 

(IBERIS.) = ies ea fe i 

CT ITTV ST usu Wi ill 

Very beautiful well- 
known, hardy annuals £ 
of easy culture, which 3 
are quite indispensa- S % | cee 

ble for bedding and ;EeaeeE 5 
cutting. Seed should 
be sown very early 
where the plants are 
to bloom; thin to five 
or six inches apart. 

Pkt.-Cts. 
Purple, 1 foot. . 2: 5 
Lilac, delicate shade 4 

of purples i... 5 & 
White, very desira- f— 

bles. I foot... 40 xe i 2 
Dunnett’s Extra £6 

Dark Crimson, 
Nigtels 7s as Peta 5 

All Colors Maxed. 65.2 PE Ete Se yd Crs EPS 2 Nae Gin GSA eee abe 5) 
Candytuft Hardy, Iberis Sempervirens, one foot 
Gibraitarica pialac shades to awlitereaioe = acy ier asia a fh oscieie os 0d babe we acdc Sa bee ee 1 
Empress. A strong, free grower, producing large trusses of pure white blossoms.10 

Shh CENTAUREA. 
‘\ Al 

Perce | 

Showy, free-flowering, hardy annuals; 
growing freely in any common garden soil; 
seed may be sown in the open ground early 
in spring. Pkt: Cts: 
Emperor William, fine, dark blue.......... 5 
Cyanus (Bachelor’s Button), mixed colors.. 5 
Centaurea. Large Flowering Sweet Sultans. 

These new varieties are an improvement 
on the well known Sweet Sultan. The 
flowers are large, graceful and fragrant..10 

Chameleon, Sulphur, Yellow, changing to 
WAKE PALWWOMTCCER ae Se i. Bs lat hee Rs ela oe wast 10 

Imperialis. Fine for cut flowers; three feet; 
NAPLeCUCOLORS me Ret, osteo s cs cot Ohad oat 10 

x Why Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller), plant velvety- 
Se" Sek Nig DE 29. ete ea ass d 5 SBM ast ae cyan Sh gpa 10 

ee ///\\\ —~ CLARKIA. 
yA a, : An interesting class of free-flowering, 
HY hardy annuals; grow freely in any common 
NN ' garden soil, and very desirable for beds and 

AN masses. Sow in the fall or early in the spring, 
\\ and thin to one foot apart. Rikt: «Cts: 

: Elegans, double varieties and mixed........ 5 
CENTAUREA OR BACHELOR’s Button Elegans, single varieties mixed.............. 5 
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CONVOLVULUS MINOR. 

A very showy and beautiful, hardy annual for beds, of a trailing habit, of easy 
culture, and succeeds well in any garden soil. Sow seeds early in spring in the 

open ground, and thin to 20 inches 
apart. C major is the well-known 
“Morning Glory,” a description of 
which will be found in the proper 
place among the climbers. Pkt. Cts. 
Convolvulus Minor, Dwarf, mixed . 

COLOLS «0.5 hicyaienas tas aise ee eee 5 

CANNA. (INDIAN SHOT.) 
These stately and deservedly pop- 

ular plants are highly esteemed for 
their large and handsome foliage and 
tropical appearance; fine for a bed or 
group on the lawn. The seed should 
be well soaked in warm water before 
sowing; store your roots in the cellar 
in autumn before touched by frost. 
(Illustration.) Pkt Ces: 

Mad. Crozy, a gorgeously beautiful 
thing, four feet high; flowers 
brilliant scarlet, edged with 
goldensyellow i. 2... 10 

. Crozy’s New Hybrids, an early 
° blooming dwarf class, with large 

brilliant flowers; mixed colors..10 
Choice Mixed, standard varieties..10 

Dark-Leaved, varieties, -splendid 
TEX ON elie ies oe ic es ee ne 10 

, Good Roots, from named varieties; 
FRENCH CANNA 15c each. 

COSMOS. 

IN very effective autumn flowering plant. Quite hardy and rapid growing, 
forming bushes often four to eight feet high and covered with large single dahlia- 
like flowers. Should be started in heat in March, in this latitude and transplanted 
to open ground about June Ist. Pkt. Cts. 
Early Dawn. New early dwarf, large flowering; grows about four feet and very 

bushy; flowers. wihtitesios., 5rd RM sete ce Pen ie louis SR eee ree eee ioe 1 

Hybrida, Large White, bears large, pure white flowers on long stems in the 
greatest profusion, which are extremely useful for decorative purposes.... 5 

Pink,“Larger-Blowered 1. cee vals Ae oo ee ee ee eee Past tesa 5 

Mixed'-Colorst:)-\ 2 27. Ss eae) ee ae Ene hs : 

CATCHFLY. (SILENE.) 
A beautiful free-blooming hardy annual; 

should be sown in beds or groups; succeeds in any 
garden soil; sow early in open ground. Pkt. Cts. 
Silene Armeria (Lobel’s Catchfly), mixed colors 5 

CALENDULA. (POT MARIGOLD.) 
Profuse and continuous-blooming dwarf, 

bushy annuals; of easy culture. thon dakts@ts: 
Meteor, flowers large, double, striped with 

OLAN GE er Wiles ok Ae ee eine cae Syeee 

Prince of Orange, fine deep orange; double.... 5 am SE BALES eR ELIE 
Mixed: Varieties::2234 2 ee eha en dere ae ae 5 CALENDULA 
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COXCOMB—SEE CELOSIA. 
DATURA. 

Ornamental and very attractive. Half hardy an- 
nual, producing trumpet-shaped flowers from 7 to 9 
inches long. Roots may be preserved over winter in 
sand in the cellar. Seed should be sown early under 
glass; transplant to 20 inches apart. | Pkt. Cts. > 
Wrightii, color white, faintly tinged with lilac; sweet & 

SCCTIESE see ate ae eterna aia ores) Webeget Maha Sime eve Pe leh « ° 

DELPHINIUM—(LARKSPUR.) 
One of the handsomest and most decorative plants 

for the flower garden; foliage finely fringed. The 
flowers are produced in long spikes. Sow seed early 
where the plants are designed to bloom; the tall varie- 
ties should stand 18 inches apart and the dwarfs about 
8 inches. LARKSPUR 

Pkt. Cts. 
Doubie, Dwart Rocket, cmuixedt ColOrse cso stes.. hele oe oc aie snot sledge ee Re lerem ate 5 
WouplesdealleRocketomicedu colors store cee ook eae eee ee ore ee tea ee te 5 
Double- Stock-F lowered, tall, *branchine; mixed colors... .¢. 5.0.30... es 5 
Delphinium, Perennial varieties. Formosum Blue, white eye, three feet........ 5 
Large-Flowering Hybrids, three feet; finest varieties, mixed.................. 5 

DIANTHUS. 

The double and single varieties, with their rich and varied colors, are very 
attractive in beds or masses, while the varieties introduced later, such as Dianthus 
Heddewigii and Dianthus Laciniatus, with their large and beautiful colored flow- 
ers, are unequaled; very desirable for bouquets. Seeds may be sown in a frame, or 
in a carefully prepared bed early in spring; transplant or thin to 8 or 10 inches 
apart: Pkt. Cts, 
Chinensis. dob lence cry fie Pir ove sles) sales tas stelov ol avec ac chabeGs denceo oie do bvsla'e che we Seas A 
imperiallis, (WoublesinapertalnPintkdahnes mixed*, oo 5.05. wi ek oe a ye Dame ok ss 5 
Heddewigii Diadematus (Diadem Pink), a fine variety of exceeding beauty, re- 

mankable forts brilliantemarkines, and:dazzline -colors .. 5.262. 5.. e 5 
Heddewigii and Laciniatus, large flowers, 3 inches in diameter, very beautiful; 

Tab eC COLORS ae rete ee pe teat a epee ee SVT MALTS BENS Ege s haere Seay Dato ore bens 5 

DOUBLE DAISY-BELLIS PERENNIS 

A well-known, pretty flower for edgings, 
etc. Seed may be sown in hot beds or the open 
ground; will bloom the first season if sown 
early; easily transplanted and may be increased 
by dividing roots; set six inches apart. Pkt. Cts. 

Hine Doubled Mixedy si ca os a os coe ce eiee 10 
Pures Whiter Double... 20002. 8 i ed eed oes 10 
Longfellow, remarkable for the unusual size 

and doubleness of its dark rose flowers...10 
, Snowball, large flowers, perfectly double, of 

Pies ayy he wee ce ho pig eee asd as 10 

DAHLIA. 

Although perennials, Dahlias will bloom 
Ba - freely the first season from seed, coming in 

Bs DousLe Daisy blossom about August, if seed is sown fairly 
early in the spring. For further description and price of roots see Summer- 
Flowering Plants and Bulbs. PEESCts 
Best Single Mixed, many pleasing colors....... RES GE care ee epee tae Mart airal es ats 1 
Best Double Mixed, flowers large, full and perfectly double................... 10 
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1 

ESCHSCHLOTZIA. (CALIFORNIA POPPY.) 

« . ‘ is An exceedingly showy class of profuse- 
ly flowering plants, very attractive for bed- 

Mi LO 

ding, ribboning, etc.; a little difficult to 
transplant; deserves an ordinary share of 
attention; about one foot high; transplant my) 

pis or thin to about 12 inches. Hardy an- 

\¢ we Pl 
nuals. 

I . Pkt. Cts. 
’ Z Mixed Colors). 00. fi. fa 28. ole) eee 5 

NU (2A 

op Ny EUPHORBIA. 
Heterophylla (Fire on the Mountain). An 

annual of the easiest culture, forming 
bushy plants 3 to 4 feet high, with 
ornamental leaves which in summer 
and autumn become blazed with a 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA darker fleny;Scanlet.:¢.. . 4. ea ee 

Variegata (Snow on the Mountain). A very showy, hardy annual, with beautiful 
white and: green foliage: Plants two feet high. 2. (oc. ee ee 5 

GAILLARDIA. 

A very valuable class of plants, remarkable for the profusion, size and bril- 
liancy of their flowers, continuing in bloom during summer and autumn; grows 18 
inches high; set eight or ten inches apart. Half hardy annual. Pkt Cts: 
Loréenziana, mixed. cObors: 1.6) ek eee dis « aioe ae ets Se wie sclera 5 

GILLIA. 
An early and pretty class of free-flowering, hardy annuals; very attractive 

when grown in masses; not very showy as single plants. Seeds may be sown at 
any time in the spring, and will bloom in almost any location; very effective in 
rock work, growing from 6 to 8 inches high. Pkt. Cts. 
All Varieties Mixed. 2205.0 Sh eieiie es ean ie cee Oe eee Cnikie e 5 

GODETIA. 
Very desirable, free-flowering, half hardy annuals, and well deserving the most 

extensive cultivation; particularly attractive in beds, borders and ribbons; grow 
well in any garden soil; plants may stand from 10 to 15 inches apart. Pkt. Cts. 
All ‘Colors, Mixed (0.5 225) ea ie SIs Be lc a IE ec Ogee ee eee ee 5 

HELIANTHUS (SUNFLOWER). 
Well-known tall-growing plants, remarkable for their stately growth and 

bright yellow flowers. Prove most effective for dispersing in large shrubbery, bor- 
ders, etc. Seeds may be sown early in spring where the plants are to bloom, or in 
pots and planted out when of sufficient size. Hardy annual. Pkt. Cts. 
Helianthus Globosos Fistulosus, very large and double; oz., 25c....... ee AO 5 
Mammoth Russian, larger than the above, single flowers; lb., 30c; oz., 10c...... 5 

KOCHIA TRICOPHILA (SUMMER CYPRESS). 
This plant grows two to two and a half feet high, resembling a closely cut 

evergreen. About September the light green foliage turns to.a rich crimson 
color. Seed may be sown in the open ground about May Ist. Plants should 
stand about two feet apart. Packet 10c. 

ICE PLANT._SEE MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 
LARKSPUR.—_SEE DELPHINIUM. 

LINUM. (FLAX.) 
A free-flowering, hardy annual which deserves a place in every flower garden; 

recommended for its long duration in bloom. Plants should stand one foot apart. 
Pke Cts: 

Grandifiorum’ Rubrum, scarlet; splendid). ......04... 202... ..5 eee ee ee S 
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LOBELIA. 

A most elegant genus; of easy culture, and well 
adapted for bedding, edging, rockeries, etc.; also 
very attractive in hanging baskets. Sow seed in a 
hot-bed or sheltered situation in the garden; the 
seeds being very small, great care should be exer- 
cised in sowing. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Erinus, Crystal Palace Compacta, flowers of a fine 

ultra-marine blue, and produced in great 
APUMGANCE <2 10t cee ee I cos Pe a eg 5 

Erinus, Mixed Colors, of the finest and best va- 
PICLIOS oo he ia ee SO Oe  e Soe ee 

LUPINUS. 

Very much admired for their large and beauti- 
ful spikes of flowers, and are very desirable for bor- 
ders. The seed should be sown where the plants 
are designed to bloom, as they will not bear transplanting very well. Hardy an- 
nuals, one to two feet. 

LOBELIA 

Sewer pea Utils CQlORSe PROM ee eta ee oe ws fake oe ae bs Za co Ree ees. gale ceeees 

MARIGOLDS. (TAGETES.) 

A class of conspicuous free-flowering plants, with finely cut foliage; very ef- 
fective in beds and borders. Transplant or thin from 18 to 20 inches apart. Half 
hardy annuals. 

Pkt. Cts. 
PPLE Tiaeste mn sit CMe EAT ICSE Sng aN acts PSS SNe spc cae Fie wiehis @ derssa dete eles 20m SS me Se i) 
PREC Otaar sit lati Ke CVA RICTIECS cop. She sia Sains oc 'schs wielc eeu octla Shqak’se Semele eee 5 
Cesc ee ArH CS PATI ine ee ee OS, oosw'a win alc ak pers cd Gt wie Soe cue Sereda 5 
Rete eure AICHE SAINT REG ee be rie se ae occ die a dead oo Sua'eld’s Wwralpfaraiays oleeee 5 
Tagetes Signata Pumila, a beautiful variety, from 10 to 25 inches in height, 

Slenitlat iia tora SOW EES. SIM G1ess YENOW Sas. casera Sb gba alk aa be oa © axisbae ae 

MARVEL OF PERU. 
Mirabilis Jalapa, generally known as the “Marvel of Peru,” or “Four O’Clock,”’ 

is a really beautiful plant, of branching habit and a constnt bloomer. Plant about 
two feet apart. Very suitable for hedge if set 10 or 12 inches apart in a row. 
Seeds may be sown in the open ground where plants are designed to bloom. Half 
hardy annual. 

Pkt. oe 
eevee esee sees ese ee see e ee ee eee eee see eee ee sees eee ese 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 

A very singular tribe of plants, of spreading 
habit, and very effective in beds, rock work, hang- 
ing baskets, etc.; succeeds best in dry, loamy soil. 

S; Mq (Illustration.) Pict. Cts: 
5D) Chrystallinum (Ice Plant), singular icy foliage... 5 
Hey Tricolor (Dew Plant), pink with purple center.. 5 

ia, MYOSOTIS. (FORGET-ME-NOT.) 
BU A charming and interesting perennial of easy 

i culture, growing freely in any moist situation, con- 
CA tinuing in bloom a great length of time, and par- 

ticularly adapted for spring garden decorations; 
will bloom the first season if seed is ee very 
early. kt. Cts. 
Palistiis (True Forget-Me-Not); blue and eae 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM ECS Cer ee end Saar SOIT Oe ee ees 10 
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MIGNONETTE. (RESEDA.) 
A well-known fragrant, hardy annual which 

continues to bloom throughout the entire sea- 
son, sending forth its fragrance which almost 
perfumes the whole atmosphere. Very essen- 
tial in every flower garden, and indispensable 
for bouquets. When the plants are large 
enough, thin well, which will produce a 
stronger growth and larger spikes of bloom. 
Seed may be sown in the open ground early in 
the spring. (lllustration.) Pkt. Cts. 
Reseda patie common Sweet Mignonette; 

OZ.g ZOE Sea coe gi ie arb olan sai sna eee 
WZ Grandiflora Ameliorata, flowers large, of a 
A. bright ed. colors sac. to eee 5 

ee iN NI Z Parson’s New White, flowers large and frag- 
a yy A Wi fant, 2 decided improvement..... aos 5 
LAA Ae =m Machet, finest variety for pot culture; flow- 
CLD] aN S ers red, numerous and very sweet in per- 

Gi ARN N\W\ fumles*dwark .s'. \ Sarees tee ee eee 10 
fh vl KN ; Golden Queen, golden yellow flowers; dense 

Y] y Gg dwarf growth; very. fragrant... -. 5. ..es 
i) Crimson Queen or Paris Market, flowers dark 
“ red: very fine) 220. 0.2 eee 10 

MIGNONETTE Giant Pyramidal, of compact pyramidal habit 5 

MARTYNIA.—(SEE VEGETABLE LIST.) 

MIMULUS. 3 
Very pretty free-flowering plants, not showy for 

the garden, but very effective in baskets; also for 
flowering greenhouse plants. Seed is very fine and", . 
care should be taken in sowing. Transplant or thin “ 
plants to stand 8 or 10 inches apart. Sow under glass 
if possible. Pkt. Cts. 
Hybridus Tigrinus Grandiflorus, splendid tigered and 

spotted stvaniety.ys.ccas so Che eee a eee 10 
Moschatus Compactus (Musk Plant), highly es- 

teemed> yellow: ‘six incheshicue ses oe ee: 5 

MOON-FLOWER. Mi) 
SEE IPOMOEA, AMONG THE CLIMBERS.  Mimese pee 

NASTURTIUM—(SEE TROPOEOLUM). 
NEMOPHILA. 

Beautiful dwarf annuals with fine foliage and of spreading habit. Very free 
bloomers; producing a beautiful effect, whether in beds, grouped or ribboned. 
Thin or transplant to about six inches apart. Pkt. Cts. 
Mixed (Colors): tists oe. Sar SSG daca rer eae eI ee 5 

NICOTIANA. 

Affinis, an annual two or three feet high, with very sweet-scented, white, star- 
shaped flowers, three inches ‘acrOsS... 2.06.20 sce Gj oyelse eee ee ae ene 

Sanderae, new; a beautiful, profuse-flowering annual of bushy, branching growth, 

2 feet high, bearing large carmine-rose flowers continuously during summer 

Phi i) (een oka eta ni i ten WhO renin hy 5 Aeon So amos Co Od 35S 25 

NIGELLA. (LOVE-IN-A-MIST.) 

A class of beautiful, compact-growing, free-flowering, hardy annuals, with 

singular-looking flowers and cut leaves; are exceedingly attractive. Seeds may be 

sown in bed, or may be carefully transplanted to stand six or eight inches apart. 

Damascena, double: light blue; one foot............- ee eee cece eee eee eee es 5 
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OENOTHERA. 
Generally known as the “Evening Primrose.” The flowers open suddenly in 

the latter part of the day, producing a beautiful show in the evening and early in 

66 

the morning. Will succeed in any good, rich soil. Pkt. Cts. 
Lamarckiana Grandiflora, showy, large yellow flowers; three feet..............0. 5 

PANSY. “(VIOLA’ TRICOLOR:) 

These are truly the gems of the floral ALLL 
world. Being so well-known and so very 
popular both with florists and amateurs, any 
description or expression of admiration we 
think unnecessary. The Pansy, or Hearts- 
ease, gives an abundance of bloom until 
after severe frosts, endures our hard winters 
with safety, and greets us in early spring 
with a profusion of magnificent blossoms. FAW 
It will flower better in the middle of sum- = 
mer if planted in a shady location; but in 
almost any situation will give fine flowers eS, 
in spring and autumn. Seed may be sown S 
in the fall or very early in spring, in a hot vA 
bed or in open ground, and transplanted to 
the location where designed to bloom. 
Transplant one foot apart. Our seed is 
from a pansy specialist in Germany, and 
includes all the best varieties grown at the 
present time. There is no better stock to 
be had anywhere. (Illustration.) _ 

Pkt. Cts. 
Pansy, finest quality mixed; extra fine....10 
Very Large-Flowered, mixed; splendid...10 
Trimardeau, or Giant, the flowers are sim- 

ply wonderful in size and brilliancy; 
plants vigorous; mixed colors........ 15 

Odier, or Blotched (large strain), beauti- . 
ful; large dark spots on each petal..15 GERMAN PANSY 

Cassier’s Very Large-Flowered Blotched, saved from perfect flowers; very rich 
PIAS EO Wy oo Nae ere ee Nee eek el eth aka; Kak choi ela se vssengne oidizvesdin soe W Setealre sents 15 

Bugnot’s Very Large Strained, mixed, a large flowering race; plants vigorous, 
with short stalks bearing well above the foliage large flowers of fine form 
AMIS tbs Fame ae RAMAITe orth Varies auc > sre: apelin gers aia) ord iets ees 15 

PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS. 

Picts (Cts. 

ACUTE RES IIe aye Tayee MVC eles cies Se ete. 8 ts os why Yada as, TEM Mice ce RA © OPES fac 5 
BAM PELOGMUV al hottie Gl epiicnN(Le mctccts Lenser hag SAE a ere his a eo Oe, MO ROR CALA dean's 5 
Goldgviancine ad shea utiles ake okt el: cas Ona a me aes Oaee MRE. Soctiars 5 
Kenecwothe spiaeksea very Carlet scdicic sisi se ot sca ome eae We aie PL EM Se Gee Mw 5 
oer) Beaconsteld=wiolet;slavender and white. .< 0.2. 2)5.5. 6 se eee ee ee 5 
BEnicem DiSiiare hail ea DLO ZG. ie series le pays s asc! oc RC RSE ROE sie Zi" OMe oa es 5 
Punplich=s WiGletsdrorinCerande tlhe § ce. | .65 Specs otk Ps es he Bani bs Dea. 5 
Oued FICOIOr = Vemygeises ValiCliGS ain sie kas ec cakes se en a ees or Pons SSA AE TS 5 
Peacock-peacockubine with wihtite eye. -.. cca eee ee se en cs Seen 5.09 5 
STL OS TRL Cea eal EINE ERT CIE ei me yee ay sp. CR eae 5 
Snow-lilgre, of Snow Oueen, pure white... :.. 22. od... 2 wk ce eee cee we 5) 
SEnIpe deanamlViOtiemunsplenUid. qin so kee Poe Soe et Sai o e's St wets oie ec ws 5 
Violet, margined ee ee er A ee 5 
Mialitoweracolorwbeantitul Shade se sac hs ec kic otc wee oo oe tes Bee eee ES. 5 
rem Vite amb Miaka Center... 2s. cs icc fe ok hc yc doce ce sees ee bee v dec auweens 5 
Pnremvellowsavitie black center. ic s.e o. es Soke eo oe oh eas Pde ata eee eee eee 5 
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PETUNIA. 
_ A well-known favorite hardy annual of easy cul- 

tivation; the richness of color and abundance of 
large flowers make them indispensable for bedding 4 apne 

LENE plants. The seed may be sown in hot-beds or open 
~ fy ne \ i ground; transplant to about 18 inches apart. 

=. > ff VEE \ : Pkt. Cts 
aS = Striped and Blotched, very fine .................. 10 

44, ) Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose, with beautiful 
white throat, uct Seton.) ei ie, Ae 

Finest Hybrids, magnificent large flowers; mixed 
“Colors 3. eh. ta kon IOAN a ce ae ae 10 

New Fringed, beautiful, with finely fringed edges. .20 
Finest Double, seeds are produced by fertilizing 

single flowers with pollen of the double, and 
; will produce about ten per cent of extra large 

PETUNIA double \‘fowers;. (splendid). 4.8). (9a) tm 25 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

For variety, brilliancy of color and 
constant show, there is no flower that 
equals the Phlox. This highly prized 
hardy annual is indispensable in every 
garden for bedding and ribboning. Dur- 
ing the whole summer and autumn a 
good bed of Phlox presents a most gor- 
geous display, dazzling the eye with its 
brilliancy. The Phlox requires a good 
soil, and will grow about fifteen inches 
in height; set the plants about eighteen 
inches apart—if too thick they suffer 
from mildew. Pkt. Cts. 
Pine Mixed |Colorsie i) 3. 8) ee 10 
Grandiflora, mixed colors; large flow- 

ered: vanlety eu. Mua. cee 10 
Bright: Scarlets. Wks es wie seas omar 10 
PUT Wie eo eo ea I a 10 
Star of Quedlinburgh, mixed colors. .10 Puitox DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA 

PERILLA. 

A highly ornamental, half-hardy annual; 
prized for its beautiful bronze foliage. Its 
habit of growth is neat and shrubby; grows 
well in any good soil. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Nankinensis, leaves dark purple or deep mul- 

berry; very desirable). eee ee ae 5 

PORTULACA. 

This popular flower stands unrivalled for 
richness and brilliancy of color, and delights 
in a warm situation and light, gravelly soil; is 
particularly attractive in beds on the lawn, 
and also for baskets, edging, and similar deco- 
rative purposes. Sow seed in a hot-bed or 
open ground early in spring, and thin or trans- 
plant to 8 or 10 inches apart; hardy annual. PorTULACA SINGLE “pice Gee 

Finest Double, so perfect are the flowers that they look like little roses; mixed ‘ 
COLO S oe a ea ae Lee ti SN RS a a ee er 
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POPPY. 

A remarkably showy class of free 
flowering plants, producing a rich and 
elegant display in mixed _ borders, 
shrubberies, etc. Seed should be sown 
early in spring, where the plants are 
designed to bloom, as they are difficult 
to transplant. Thin to 12 or 15 inches 
apart. Succeeds well in almost any 
soil. Hardy annuals. Pkt. Cts. ¢} 
Shirley, flowers large, very graceful 

and elegant; mixed colors...... 
Iceland, perennial, blooms continu- 

ously from early in June to Oc- 
fober > mixed colors... 3... 22.2 .10 

Papaver Umbrosum, a dwarf grow- 
ing variety; flowers rich ver- 

-milion with shining black spots wai} 
on each petal; 18 inches high.. 5 5isi@ 

Mikado, large double flowers, pure 3 ———— : 27 
white with fringed edges of = {q/)\Min =—= 

5! ye ili ERIMISOM SCATICE, s202 oo ews Seis aoe au y (ch a ay ut 
Ranunculus-Flowered, double; mixed ee Pen | ceo = ‘ 

PHOMOUS Cee Ska ors a she! be dose dome : ——— 
Carnation, double; mixed colors.... 5 MiKabo Poppy Pkt. Cts. 
Paeony-Flowered, large flowers, very double; mixed colors.................. 5 
Tulip Poppy, twelve to fourteen inches high, producing well above the foliage 

fifty to sixty large and splendid flowers of the most vivid scarlet imaginable 5 

RICINUS. (CASTOR-OIL BEAN.) 
A magnificent and highly ornamental class of half-hardy annuals, remarkable 

for their stately growth and tropical appearance, their picturesque foliage com- 
bined with the brilliant fruit of the giant varieties, impart a tropical aspect to our 

- lawns, plantations and pleasure grounds. They are also very attractive if grown 
as single specimens. Seed should be planted as early in spring as safe from frost. 
Succeeds in any garden soil; grow from six to fifteen feet in height. PE Cts. 
Duchess of Edinburgh, dark purple stem and leaves; very fine; 6 feet.......... 5 
Sanguineus, blood-red stalks, scarlet fruit; one of the best; 10 feet............ 5 
Boebeniensis Arboreus, very showy foliage; 15 feet... 2.005... eee a 5 
Zanzibariensis—Large, showy foliage and great size make this variety very 

ZS BELCA DDN Cees eS pod Fk sete es he 2 pgp lag la ne ee PR 5 

SALVIA. (FLOWERING SAGE.) 
The Salvias are among the most brilliant red-flow- 

ering bedding plants in cultivation, blooming from July 
until cut off by the frost. Sow seed indoors or in a cold 
frame early, and transplant when the weather is suitable 
where they are to grow. Set one foot apart. Pkt. Cts. 
Clara Bedman (Bonfire). Plants compact, bearing 

long spikes of bright scarlet in great profusion. 
For masses on the lawn or in the garden it is un- 
SELES RET & UME gel aie 2 one OOM eR tr A, cc Ok > 10 

Splendens. This old favorite is too well known to 
need any description or recommendation. Blos- 
soms of brilliant scarlet brown on long, graceful 
STI SoS HN a dE Ea ean Pat Ee Rw rie gr a Bae 10 

Lord Fauntleroy. This variety fills a long felt want 
for a Salvia not so tall as the other kinds. It 
grows about one foot high and when in bloom 
iS ARs OeLimiiant sSeatiet. oi. fo - Soe se was 25 

STOCK, TEN WEEKS. 
The Ten Weeks, or Annual Stock, produces an 

abundance of extremely fragrant flowers of various del- 
Stock, TEN WEEKS icate tints. Valuable for early, late or winter bloom- 
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ing; flowers in splendid spikes. Seed may be sown in hot-bed or in the open 
ground early in spring. Easily transplanted when small; set plants one foot apart. 

kt. ; 
German Dwarf Varieties Mixed, fine free bloomers..................... ‘ f mii 
German, Giant Perfection, tall varieties mixed, very desirable................. 10 
Large-Flowering Dwart White. 2030... 4a ee ee ee ee 10 
Snowflake, earliest of the whites; fine for forcing... 1)... 0.0 2 8 ee 10 

be TS 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

_A tribe of beautiful, half-hardy annuals, with 
curious penciled and marbled funnel-shaped flow- 
ers, producing a striking effect in beds, borders, 
edgings and ribbons; of easy culture, and delight 

ON 
Asis Ni nt) iN 

1) 

eA WHA ALLE : : : ; : Wat i pee in a light, sandy soil; about 18 inches high. Sow 
aes Wh, SSS seed in a frame under glass, or in the open ground. 
ZH, SS Choicest Large FI i Varieties Mixed ZT Gin ha g owering Varieties Mixed.... 5 
( ANG SENSITIVE PLANT. (MIMOSA.) 
Uf 1G; y py \\\ A J ° ° . 

My DZ : ? Mimosa Pudica, a tender annual; curious from 

ie 
the fact that when slightly touched its 
leaves close and droop. It is absolutely neces- 
sary that the seed be started in\heat under 
glass. Succeeds best in pots and on warm 

IANS borders. 3 Ae ee 5 \ |Z 
i\\ \\ oN SCABIOSA. (MOURNING BRIDE.) 
WK 

\ MY Handsome, showy plants, excellent for beds 
SSS Wee, and mixed borders; flowers beautifully variegated; 

SV Z| {very valuable for bouquets and floral ornaments. 

the dwarf about one foot. Seed may be sown in 
the open ground early in spring; transplant to one 
foot apart; easy of culture. Hardy annual. 

SALPIGLOSSIS PktuCts: 
Dwarf ‘varieties; >mixed : os. 5.40.5 0 2 ee Se eee : Cree 
Tall: varieties, mixed. | i.gi5e. 5 Gielen doo eee lees Gane. eee 5 

SANVITALIA. 

Procumbens, fl. pl., a pretty, dwarf-growing plant of creeping habit; flowers 
brght yellow;rdouble: desirables hardy annual-.:\5.0.- ee. ee 5 

SILENE.—SEE CATCHFLY. 

TROPAEOLUM. (DWARF NASTURTIUM.) 

An elegant class of half-hardy annuals bet- 
ter known as the “Nasturtium;” remarkable for 
the great brilliancy and richness of color of their 
finely formed and beautifully-marked flowers. 
The varieties of T. Majus and T. Lobbianum are 
fine climbers, a description of which will be 
found in the proper place among the Climbers. 
The Tom Thumb varieties are dwarf, plants 
about a foot high, and are very effective in beds. 
Seed may be sown in the open ground, or trans- 
planted. Set one foot apart. PRE its: | 

Tropaeolum, King of Tom Thumbs, flowers <a (OM 
brilliantescanleteje tye slleny- errr eae Wak ay A> \\ ate o) 

Tom Thumb, King Theodore, choice very dark WAG D\ SsOne Se ae 
Crimson, il. awe etyoes eee te a ZE Se = 

Tom Thumb, Crystal Palace Gem, yellow, SSS SS 
Spotted with mano sie) fee ei eee eee 5 PLant oF Dwarr NasturTIUM 

The tall varieties are about two feet in height, and | 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Tom Thumb, Empress of India. Dwarf compact growth, with purplish-green 

leaves. Flowers dark, rich salmon-scarlet. Per oz., 10c; % 1b., 35c........ 5 
omeennumb- Lady -Bitds (Spotted. ne) e very, fe. so... wes cn. sean eee wees 5 
Fometnamh. Bealtys yellows ANG ClinMiSOHee 200 oa. ce ooo. hue hehe sve eee cca es 5 
omwsk HarMie: WinNeSt MlixXeG. COLOESs. O73 LUG) 5c. hc eek eo sk lve one etd ey betes e's 5 
Tall Varieties, see “Climbers.” 

TORENIA. 
TS \Yy Bm ME 

YE ES Beautiful trailing plants for vases, SQ == 

baskets, etc.; they bloom continually dur- Wy Y NS : ZEN 2 
ing the summer in the open ground, also — oy () wx 2> 
in the greenhouse in winter. Pkts€ts: BREF NA \\V 2 ZS 
Fournieri Grandiflora, flowers porcelain aN Ss Ze 3 2 

blue and rich violet; throat bright Np / = aaa ee 
ge Weiwaesess hoot. aoe alas aS ae o a te 5 Xa! 

ae \7! 
VERBENAS. NS Ki 

A rival of the Phlox for bedding on Sl 
account of the splendid and dazzling & 7 = 
brilliancy of its beautiful flowers. It © Galil S 
blooms freely the first season from seed, W" Z WA 

i 

making larger and hardier plants than if iQ Wa 
grown from cuttings; is very fragrant; =llh 
requires a very rich, mellow soil. Trans- 
plant to 15 or 18 inches apart; may be 
treated as a half-hardy annual; of low 
trailing habit. (lllustration.) Pkt. €ts: 
Verbena Hybrida, Extra, seed saved 

from over one hundred named va- 
hMettes miitixed COlOFS ©) S55... ey. 10 

Hybrida Striata, Italian carnation-like 
Striped; from ‘a_rich collection:. ..10 

Hybrida Scarlet, exceedingly bright...10 
Hybrida Candidissima, larse pure white blossoms: 255.000 40 0b Poe ee oe es 
Hybrida Auriculaeflora, from finest occulated flowers only.................--- 10 
Metbenavniyorica.A uriculaeiiora: Coenalea (6641. Hs i Dye eee eek ee 10 
Verbena Hybrida, mammoth new large flowered, finest mixed................. 10: 

WHITLAVIA. 

Very neat, hardy annuals, with fine foliage and beautiful bell-shaped flowers 
about an inch in length. Succeeds best in a rich mellow soil. Pkt. Cts. 
Wihitlawia;.Gratdifiora,nixedecolorse. ayei. | 8 Lisho. «ccs eee ee nek Co ee ce 5 

ZINNIA. (DOUBLE FLOWERED.) 
A splendid plant of branching habit and great beauty, continuing in bloom a 

. 6 very long time, is quite hardy, and 
particularly adapted to our climate; 
will thrive in any good soil. Seed may 
be sown in a hot-bed or open ground 
early in spring, transplant when small 
to about 15 or 20 inches apart; grows 
about 20 inches in height; begins to 
bloom when quite small, the same 
flowers continuing in perfection for 
months. MHalf-hardy annual. (Illus- 
tration.) ae 

t CEs’ 

Zinnia, Double Dwarf, the choicest 
Colorsa mixed .. sifostss 5:40 5 

Double Striped, finest mixed, seed 
saved from the finest striped 
SEDO UICS: toe ore crc canieree ee rn 5 
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ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS 
The climbers are rapidly increasing in popularity and favor. The strong and 

vigorous growing varieties are well adapted to covering arbors, verandas, fences, 
buildings, etc., and will produce both beauty and shade. Those ‘of finer and more 
delicate growth are particularly adapted for hanging baskets, vases and similar 
purposes. 

ADLUMIA. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Adlumia Cirrhosa, or Allegheny Vine, is a beautiful biennial climber, often 
growing more than twenty feet in one season; flowers pink and white in 
clusters. Sow seed in spring, in a damp, cool place, or keep the ground 
Sliaided sie nae Sac ee aes Sale Sc wibisselia wcewie ls ere Ue RSE em ERE ne EAT Ue on 10 

COBOEA. 

A magnificent climbing plant of very rapid growth with large bell-sheped 
flowers. Ina good soil and warm situation will grow 20 or 30 feet in height. The 
seed should be started in a hot-bed, as it is very apt to rot in the open ground. 
Tender annual. Pkt. Cts. 
Coboea Scandens,- purples...) sacinic clay < Ba etecueecels tee tees eee ee 10 

CONVOLVULUS. (MORNING GLORY.) 
On account of its rapid growth this well-known an- 

nual is unsurpassed for covering trellises, verandas, walls. 
rock-work, etc. Sow seed early in spring where the 
plants are to bloom. 

ate 

= \ re 

Pkt. Cts. 

Convolvulus Major, finest colors mixed............... Dix: 
Japanese, fine single; mixed colors...................- 5 

CYPRESS VINE.—SEE IPOMOEA. 

DOLICHOS. 

Dolichos Lablab (Hyacinth Bean), is a beautiful climb- 
ing, tender annual, of rapid growth, often attaining 
the height of 12 to 15 feet; flowers produced in 
clusters; the seed pods are also highly ornamental. 
Seed may be planted about the time of planting 
the common bean, where they are designed to 

Morninc GLorY bl@om: 06 6s See eee eee 5 

GOURDS, ORNAMENTAL. 

A highly interesting class of plants, of rapid growth, with luxuriant and orna- 
mental foliage, and bearing fruit of the most varied and fantastic forms; very 
desirable for covering old trees, walls, fences, arbors, etc. Tender annuals. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Bottle: Gourds i200 bn 8 oe a ee PAS) 
Calabash, the old-fashioned Dipper Gourd... ...62%.. 22.522. - os22 eae eee 5 
Egg-Formed, resembling the fruit of White-Egg-Plant, fine................. 5 
Hercules’ Club, club shape, large and long :.2). 3244.22. 4-3 eee ee ee 5 

Orange, commonly called Mock Orange................2 cee ee ee cette ee teens 5 
Pear-Shaped, yellow and green, finely striped............... 02 eee ee cen seecee 5 
Striped-Apple, small yellow; beautifully striped.......................-...02-- 5 
Sugar. Trough 50. oo Pe ae ke Sense yee es eee an ee eh 5 
Trichosanthes Colubrina, True Serpent-Gourd, very handsome................ 5 

Mixed. Varieties |. sc iceo ce bw bce esis es he ace ea eae es ve oe ra ea sae 5) 
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MAURANDYA. 
This graceful free-flowering climber cannot be too highly recommended for 

flower garden or greenhouse. Seed should be sown under glass and removed to 
the garden when it becomes warm; blooms the first season. Half-hardy perennial. 

Pkt. Cts. 
BEES Cem eme Ch, oer say es sae Ue EP Tey geet a ROS sha slate Get apb) oA Bialeldl alba ef's «ela cule 2 10 

IPOMOBA. 
Very beautiful climbing plants, suitable for greenhouse, or for warm sheltered 

out-door situations; does best when started under glass. Tender annuals. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Coccinea (Star Ipomoea), scarlet; profuse bloomers, very fine................. 5 
GuamocheieCyoness Vine), “mixed si) eigerd «sco te epee el © Sicliheass bch Shed owiehe wc ae 5 
Noctiflora (Moonflower), immense white flowers in profusion, and from 5 to 6 

inches in diameter, with five-pointed star in center; blooms expand best at 
night, hence its name. The vine often grows 40 feet in a single season, if 
properly supported; rather tender, but can be kept in the house over winter 
MeV Meastiy se GeliClOUS 11) PeTilIMle sai vices. area ~ bio Severna eta nS al cha ate eters Seton Ste 10 

SWEET PEAS. 

GeV ES) ODORATUS:) 

No other annual of the present 
time is so universally popular as the 
delicate and fragrant Sweet Pea. The 
delicious fragrance and large flowers 
of this popular class of annuals, with 
the great beauty of the many new in- 
troductions, should have the attention 
of all cultivators of flowers. A very 

“desirable plant for background or 
screen in the garden, supported by a 
row of brush. Plant as early in the 
spring as possible. Don’t wait for 
warm weather. After the plants com- 
mence blooming, cut all the flowers, 
allowing none to go to seed, for by so 
doing they will continue to bloom un- 

Sweet Pras til the frost takes them in the fall. 

Finest Named Varieties and Mixed Colors Pkt. Cts. 

Admiration mative, medium size, hooded, form; (ez; WG. 4) 6. ent. 5 
America bricht:. blood red. striped; very distinct. OZ. 10s. . vs. ce east wecce nae 5 
Apple Blossom, very handsome, three extra large flowers on a stem; bright rosy 

pink standards, with apple blossom blush wings; oz., 10c.............. Eye 
Aurora, extra large; flaked bright orange, salmon on the white ground; oz., 10c.. 5 
Black Knight, deep maroon, self colored; large size, open form; oz., 10c....... 5 
Black Michael, pure maroon, self colored; large size, open form; oz., 10c...... 5 
Blanche sburpee; Ecktord’s large pure vwitite; oz, 1OC .: fac ake cs eee ees 5 
Blanche Ferry, large pink and white flowers on long stem; blooms early, long 

ARCO DRORISCl MeO Zn! UG. me een iia! ee ee oo 5 ao oe a muaptutme cts ale 4 5 
Blushing Beauty, flowers largest, perfect in shape and of very good substance; 

cole: a-delicate soit pinksa, very lovely shade? oz., 10c...:.... 2.5.5 eee. ee 5: 
Boreatton, flowers exceedingly large, with rich, dark maroon standards and 

wings, the latter tinged with purple; thrifty grower and profuse bloomer; 
D7 INVERN te oS ek OAS SR aa i i ER, ei PO ec 5 

Captain of the Blues, bright purple and pale blue; oz., 10c..............-.-06- 5 
Countess of Radnor, pale mauve, a most exquisite shade; oz., 10c............... 5 
Cupid, White, Dwarf, five inches high; pure white; 0z., 20c................005. 10 
Cupid, Pink, Dwarf, a grand variety, with bright pink and white flowers; oz., 

00 en eee ee rT ea lk eu pie ee ot 10 
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Pkt. Cts. 

Countess Spencer. Orchid flowered; bright, clear pink; standard and wings are 
very darees OZ TOG a nlc h seuctolegeie ile ueisy ove clea tess clo tedenel eee omens nohenc tse pra eae eae 

Dainty, pure white, edged with pink; medium size, hooded form; long stems, 
fotir blossoms: OZ; LOC ..5 kh Sy i eaca enue keletioes varets "= ee ec eet Tee ae 

David R. Williamson, standard and wings blue, with purple shade; oz., 10c.... 5 

Dorothy Eckford (white seeded); the best pure white in existence; oz., 10c.... 5 
Emily Eckford, standard mauve; wings blue; oz., 10c.....-.0. 302... ene ee 
Emily Henderson, fine, absolutely pure white; as early and as free flowering as 

Blanche Ferry; popular with florists for forcing: 0Z:;, “LOCA ee eee 
Firefly, for color this superb variety is unapproached; flowers borne three on a 

stem; standards a deep brilliant scarlet, wings truly a fiery shade; the most 
brilliant variety yet produced; oz., 0c. ek ae ee 

Flora Norton. Bright, clear blue, very pronounced; oz., 10c................. EES 
George Herbert, bright rose carmines good sizevand form; oz, 20C) 2.422 eee 5 
Gladys Unwin, light pink, very large; OZ MOE: Fil. wd ee ee eee ee ean 
Helen: Lewis, giant’ crimson vorange; -0z.,10cR a 2. eh bea ee ha aoe 5 
Her Majesty, bold flowers.of a most. beautiiul nose; oz:, W0CIt 2a.) 5) ee 5 
Helen Pierce, pure white, mottled with bright, blue; oz., 10c.....:............. 5 
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, “new;” a beautiful shade of primrose; oz., 10c.......... 5 
Janet. Scott, the best deep pink: 02% 10c) 25 ee eens ce ccs ee eee 5 
John Ingman; rich carmine rose, very large: oz, 0c... cn see eee oe 5 
Katherine @racy, sott but brilliant pink: oz 10Gy oe. eee sae Wtete eho 5 
King Edward VII. The best of the dark red varieties; oz., 10c...:......::.... 5 
Lady Grisel Hamilton, standard mauve, wings lavender; a grand flower; oz., 10c. 5 
Lord: Nelson, standard. blue and violet; mediumisize; oz. 10c. 7). 229. eee 5 
Lottie Eckford, three large flowers on a stem; flowers white, edged with laven- 

ders Dbeautifiuls 02; LOG 2 cic nic ec ace wren cis pele le ceo Rene Store ec gee 5 
Lovely, standard and wings both deep pink; a vigorous grower; oz., 10c...... 5 
Maid of Honor, standard white shaded lavender; hooded form; oz., 10c........ 5 
Mars, new, bright scarlet; large and well formed;. oz.) J0cs.2 2.24. 3: 3 ee eee 5 
Miss Wilmet, orange pink, very large size; stems long and large; oz., 10c...... 5 
Mont Blanc (white seeded), pure white; very early and good; oz., 10c.......... ee) 
Navy. Blue, large size; deep violet ‘blue; oz, TOG.) = Lee eee ee ee ee eee 5) 
New. Countess, the best lavender; 0z.,. L0G. i 34006 wtisneeen es ee 5 
Nora Unwin, pure white, medium size; one of the best; oz., 10c.............. 5 
Orange Prince, the rarest of all colors; the grand, long stem flowers are bright 

orange-pink, flushed with scarlet; very distinct and beautiful; oz., 10c...... 5 
Othello, very dark maroon, veins almost black; large size; oz., 10c............ 5 
Phillis Unwin, rich rose color, medium size; a good flower; oz., 10c............ 5 
Prima Donna, a‘most. lovely shadevot Soft pink; oz, L0G +. 2"... 4 eee 5 
Prince of Wales, rose crimson; a vigorous grower; usually four blossoms; : 

7 Aa G| Cuaney tee Re are Aa ae arr ar Ma eNe IAT terreno) ee Ele ediggo 00a co 5 - 
Queen Alexandria, bright scarlet, holding its color well; medium large, hooded 

forms "OZ., IOC 2 Pils etek Cee ence ca rie le ann a eee ne 
Queen Victoria (black seeded), light primrose; medium size: Oz. 10Cs es sare 5 
Royal Robe, largest size flowers, borne in threes on long stems; standards a _ 

rich but delicate pink; wings a soft blush pink; an exquisite variety; oyAR UOTE 5) 
Salopian, brilliant scarlet, large and finely) hooded; oz. l0c:.. 52-2... eee 5 
Senator, standards splendidly expanded; color chocolate, shaded and striped 

creamy-whites soz." L0G e255 oA ee ee oo cera toe cee eke 
Stanley, rich maroon, darker than Boreatton, and of larger size; oz., 10c........ 5 
St. George, wings orange; standard orange crimson; oz., 10c................. 5 
Torathy Tennant, rose purple; large size, hooded form; oz., 10c.............. 5 
Venus, one of the best of the newer sorts; color salmon-buff; the standards deli- 

cately shaded rosy-pink; of the largest expanded form; oz., 10c........... 
White Spencer, pure white, blossoms large, of good form; oz., 10c............ 5 
Crosman’s Special Mixed, comprising the finest new and Large-Flowering varie- ; 

ties, grown separately and mixed by ourselves. It is the finest possible 
mixture and cannot be excelled at any price. Every lover of Sweet Peas 
wall admire this rich combination: oz: L0Ccs0. see ee oe ae eee 5 

Double Mixed Colors, producing a good percentage of fine double flowers, but 
not-all will be ‘double: oz. lOc o.. 5. cee ee es ee eee 5 
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Eckford’s Choicest Mixed. This is mixed seed from the many beautiful hybrids 
produced by this celebrated grower; it will produce a large range of colors; 
the flowers are quite uniform, of fine form and substance; oz., 10c........ 

Mixed Sweet Peas, a mixture of all colors of the old favorites; oz., 10c......... 5 

THUNBERGIA. 
Very ornamental climbing or trailing plants, desirable for the greenhouse or 

conservatory; also very fine for hanging baskets, vases, etc. 
PEE CiRCA OES hs es Red eas Oh ep oe ce ail = eR es Sees oo w8 So oe cba eee oe 5 

TROPAEOLUM—(TALL). 
Very elegant and showy climbers, flowering most profusely; admirably adapt- 

ed for greenhouse or conservatory during the winter, and very desirable for the 
flower garden. T. Lobbianum and T. Peregrinum should be sown under glass. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Magen Ie FT DCOGOTED VELMA G atk ys. ot rei c mee kone os SR aa kb Oe Rwele s vind 
lag ILeL: HE W) OIA TES. Go| es tees Ste OI © Sines TOU aot aaa les ws 10 
Maguse vesuvius,- news Salmon: Gark-leaved oe 3.2 ore co Gila Serotec ao wee bade cae es 5 
Mica ane Senco OFS onli Gd 2 O74 POC sea/ cae ac trkalo ese tO a ek ole eee wa tes 5 
“Hybrids of Madame Gunther,” a most beautiful strain, flowering profusely, 

and having a wide range of bright and distinct colorings, embracing rose, 
pink, salmon, scarlet, velvety dark maroon, light yellow, and deep orange 
in self-colors, as well as most showy striped and blotched varieties........ 

Lobbianum, finest colors mixed; best for the greenhouse or conservatory...... 10 
Peregrinum (Canary Bird Flower), flowers of a bright canary yellow.......... 10 

BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS 
Flowering the Second Season 

In this section will be found those plants that do not flower until the second 
season. They are all of easy cultivation, and may be increased in quantity by 
dividing the roots. Seeds may be sown in the spring about the time of sowing 
annuals, or later, if preferred; but if sowing is delayed until the season becomes 
hot and dry, great care should be exercised in selecting a moist situation, and 
also somewhat protected from the hot sun, in order to have the seed germinate 
freely. 

ACONITUM. 
Generally called “Monk’s Hood,” with curious hood-shaped flowers. Pkt Cts. 

Mixed Colors 5 eeoeeeeee eee eee see sees eeoseeee ee se eeeeseeeeeseeeseeseeeseeseeee eee ee esse 

AQUILEGIA. (COLUMBINE.) 
Beautiful and very showy hardy perennials, worthy of a place in mixed bor- 

ders and shrubberies; flowers curious and fine; bloom early in the summer. Two 
feet. PEE Cts: 
Daonubles Mixed* © olors+- CHOICES <2 ok kee chen Saw ww ek Se Sede eS. 5 
SORESRONG SEE OE GORGES 1111 Geta 5 oe Soe oe PES ara wo Sen ee Weta hl os ee oes 5 

ALYSSUM. Pkt. Cts. 

Alyssum Saxatile Compactum, a beautiful variety with superb golden yellow 
flowers, which bloom early in spring; compact habit, growing about 18 
PGC eine HATA PCE CMI A lige se oan os oct coe wna ale he oo BRO ae pee 5 

CAMPANULA. 
A pretty class of strong growing plants, free bloomers and perfectly hardy; 

flowers bell shaped and presenting a fine appearance in beds; seeds may be sown 
in open ground. The following are Biennials, and in order to secure a succession 
of blooms, seed should be sown every spring. Pict. Cts: 
Medium (Canterbury Bell), double mixed, 18 inches................ 0000 ee eeee 
Medium (Canterbury Bell), single mixed, 18 inches........0...... 00.00 0000005 5 
Medium Calycanthema, splendid mixed colors............. athe EA po Pee Re 5 
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CARNATION. (DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS.) 
A magnificent class of popular favor- 

ites; flowers large, beautiful and exceeding- 
ly fragrant. Seed should be sown under 
glass, or in the open border early in spring. 
Half-hardy perennials. Pkt. Cts. 
Marguerite, most abundant bloomers; 

flowers very double and of various 
colors; fine for winter flowering....10 

Grenadin, brilliant double scarlet flowers; 
habit dwarf and compact; very early.10 

Extra Mixed, German, from named flow- 
Ersvomly ee eee A ee tee) een 10: 

PICOTEE. 

(DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS.) 
A well-known and popular favorite, sim- 

ilar to the carnation in growth and habit, 
with flowers of various delicate tints. Sow 
seed in hot-bed or in the open ground. Treat 

| as Carnation. Half-hardy perennial. 
CARNATION Mixed ‘Colors, choice so. 303222. ce Se 10 

DELPHINIUM. (PERENNIAL LARKSPUR.) 
Very handsome and well-known perennials, with splendid flowers and curious- 

ly cut leaves; indispensable for permanent beds and borders. Pkt sGts: 
Finest: Mixed, Hybrids, ‘single... 33. Siu oh SR ce eee oie tn eee oe ee eee 5 
Finest ‘Mixed Hybrids, doubles 2c. snc os Cote anes Oa ore eee eee 5 

DIGITALIS. (FOX GLOVE.) 
Very ornamental and showy perennials, for borders, etc., with beautiful, 

long spikes of flowers. Grow three feet high. Pkt. Cts. 
Finest Mixed Varieties, large flowering sorts i200... 6... 4-5 soem eae ae ee 5 

FRAXINELLA. (DICTAMNUS.) 
Handsome, very fragrant, free-blooming, and will succeed in any common 

soil. The seed very often remains in a dormant state for several months before 
germinating. Hardy perennial; two feet. Pets: 
Red: and “White, - mixedic. oo sicics osc ieves fiat cea ie She aah rae MeO Ee ae oe ean 5 

HOLLYHOCK. (ALTHAEA ROSEA.) 
This well-known garden flower has been much improved, and is now an orna- 

ment to any garden. The plant is more dwarf and of branching habit, with per- 
fect double flowers of various shades and tints, making it very desirable for situa- 
tions where tall flowering plants are required. Hardy perennials. Pkt. Cts. 
Fine Double Mixéde oe ik oe oe Be eee ene ees ie ee eee eee 10 

IBERIS. (PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT.) 
Very pretty, early and profuse-blooming little plant, continuing in bloom a 

long time, and well adapted to rock work, rustic baskets, etc. Hardy perennial. 
Sempervirens, pure white; very choice; eight or ten inches................---- 

IPOMOPSIS. 
A class of very handsome half-hardy biennials of easy growth, producing a 

profusion of rich orange and scarlet flowers, borne on long spikes; growing to the 
height of three or four feet. Pkts Gets 
Mixed “Colors: sje jae chslass oi edb arsiele! sibiene ah oa tel eed acted Same el eee ee ee 5 

LINUM. (FLAX.) 
A hardy perennial of striking beauty and gracefulness, with fine foliage and 

delicate flowers, borne upon long, slender stems; succeeds well in light, sandy soil. 
Mixed Colors, ‘all the choice varieties) 2. .4...5).5 8 esu5e - see ee ee gid ty. 5 
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LYCHNIS. 

Very handsome, hardy perennial, producing a striking effect in mixed bor- 
ders; easy of culture; succeeds in any rich soil; if sown early will bloom the first 
season. PK. Cts: 
Chaltcedomea scarlet and: witite time, MIxe@ a. a ciieceee Cook vee cleo coalesce eles 5 

PAPAVER. (PERENNIAL POPPY.) 

Very showy, hardy perennial with immense flowers of brilliant scarlet, ex- 
ceedingly attractive in beds on the lawn or for dispersing among shrubbery. Sow 
seed where the plants are designed to bloom. 
Onrecntales very slaraey reds+tiree feet ers. . ee ee cies ele xe oes eases ees 5 
Iceland. Iceland Poppies are perennials, blooming the first season from seed; 

PAE MAE COLOR Steg od at te oh aes Seah eR ae he ree a a No eag a BS Se aod 2 Soar ahadoraTh o 6 10 

PYRETHRUM. 

Handsome, free-flowering plants, of easy culture. Succeeds in any rich soil. 
Seed may. be sown in hot-bed or open border. Transplant to about one foot 
apart. Hardy perennials. 
piercer bleno (Double: Pevertew), Mixed. ooo 0 See 3s eed eo oo eset wee as ue 10 
Parthenifolium Aureum (Golden Feather), prized for its yellow foliage.... ... 5 

PEAS, PERENNIAL. (LATHYRUS.) 
Sometimes called Everlasting Peas; are beautiful climbers and perfectly 

hardy; bloom in fine, large clusters resembling Sweet Peas; invaluable for cover- 
ing old stumps, fences, walls, etc. Seed may be sown in the open ground. To 
facilitate germination, soak seeds in warm water. 
PEScete OLGIES CHOC G Te tet Pent digs cls ayn oe: int aa Use hes hd Sati Oe ih ae Cees clones 5 

PENTSTEMON. 

A very ornamental class of perennials, with long and beautiful spikes of richly 
colored flowers, very effective in beds, borders, etc. Seed may be sown in the 
open ground in May, in a cool and shady situation. Grow from two to three feet 

~high. 
Grandifiorat (Mixed. new. lanee, Howered. sca. ose lees oes Blo. te el oe dl 10 

ROCKET. (RESPERIS.) 
A handsome class of early spring flowering plants. Very fragrant, and are 

excellent for bouquets; will succeed in any garden soil. Grow about eighteen 
inches in height. Hardy perennial. 
Sweet, Mixed Colors 

SWEET WILLIAM. (DIANTHUS BARBATUS.) 

This old and universal favorite has been greatly improved in the past few 
years. A bed of them in bloom presents a beautiful sight; are remarkable for their 
exceedingly handsome colors. Seed may be sown early in spring in the open 
ground. When the plants are of sufficient size, transplant to about a foot apart; 
of easy culture. Treat same as carnation. Hardy perennial. 
horeests Doubles Viableties. otiied srw. tase aioe oS orate Jc ess ow ol ogaea 8's a ale 5 
eS eI Ale “WAPICLICS sINIXOG 0 <5 ct cit ts ee a BG cos a o's v 0,4 w Boras « Siaeibia ss 5 

WALLFLOWER. (CHEIRANTHUS CHEIRI.) 

A very fragrant class of biennials, but will not endure our cold winters. Very 
desirable for indoor decoration, etc. Remarkable for its large and beautifully col- 
ored spikes of bloom. May be kept over winter in a light cellar or any cool, dry 
place where there is sufficient light. 
Piouble: ime mixed eCOlors 5 6 fs wis he bw 2a Poel eal Se Per A AN nib once fat ri 10 
SIGNS TEE: TSC a me SRR eee le a 5 
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EVERLASTING FLOWERS 
re MAIN 4 The Everlasting, or 

ype AVN : Eternal, Flowers as 
& yb {i sf acl . z 

i aah ‘ they are sometimes 
called, are a very pop- GG : a Od Phe 

2@, ‘© pA NTE By, yy MAN 1 1 f pl s Ende ae wats Hi ae! ALON A ular Class of plants, re 
NOS ~ ae We taining their form and 

; fe WM WS! 
N> BTN Ba A color for years, and are 
ae OT gf used for winter bou- 

quets, wreaths and dec- 
orative purposes; they 

SS are known by the 
. French as “Immor- 

telles.”” The flowers, gen- 
erally, should be picked 
before they are fully 

open, and hung up in Sill bunches, Xo) weet the stems will dry straight. 

ACROCLINIUM. 
One of the best; plant six inches apart; one foot high; half-hardy a 

Pkt. Cts. 
Mixed “Colors ia. ysisctise os tes Seine aa Siaae ous! scan ovches 8 (oeNG chop ar atc gare ee 5 

AMMOBIUM. | 
Alatum Grandiflorum, is a very desirable white everlasting, pretty for the gar- 

den as well as drying; grows two feet high; hardy annual icc. s see eee 

‘-GOMPHRENA. (GLOBE-AMARANTH.) 
A remarkably handsome and well-known everlasting flower, often called Eng- 

lish Clover. The flowers should not be cut until fully developed, otherwise most 
of their beauty will be lost. Seeds of the Gomphrena should be sown in a hot-bed 
if possible. Transplant to one foot apart. 
Globosa, Aurea Superba, orange, large and distinct. .....5.....6...0000c+0-0 caus 5 
Globosa, ‘mixed colors:ii..!2 sg eee ee ee 5 

GY PSOPHILA. 
The Gypsophila we commend to our readers as one of the most desirable 

plants known for ornamental purposes; it dries admirably, is a free bloomer. and 
succeeds in any garden soil. 
Paniculata, white; fine-for Cutting. <5 sb be alee ete acces on conn eeu c eee ae 5 

HELICHRYSUM. 
A very beautiful and valuable everlasting, very effective in the flower border, 

and is indispensable for winter bouquets. Half-hardy annual. 
Monstrosum, double:-mixed-colors; two feet:: 272.545 252222 5-00 te ee eee 5 

HELIPTERUM. 
One of the finest everlastings in cultivation, growing about one foot high. 

Flowers small and produced in globular shaped clusters. Sow seed early in a hot- 
bed, or later in a warm border in the garden. Tender annual. 
Sandfordii,'flowers of a golden-yellow-color.s-- 2-2-2. een cee ee ee ee eee 5 

RHODANTHE. 
A very delicate and charming little everlasting, highly esteemed by all who 

have grown them, both for the flower garden and also for winter bouquets and 
ornaments when dried. Sow seed under glass; transplant into a warm, rich soil, 
six inches apart. Tender annual. 
Mactilata; mixed... ss.cis wy ee ee eee Se oats eae PUA Ge cae a 5 

XERANTHEMUM. 

A free-growing, half-hardy annual, showy as a garden plant, and the flowers 
of which are valuable, when dried for winter bouquets. Set 8 or 10 inches apart. 
Double; . mixed colors 2.02050. fads sie ce oc os cd oe ee ee ee 5 
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SEEDS FOR THE GREENHOUSE 
The names in this department will 

have a familiar sound to all lovers of 
house-plants. The Abutilon, Cineraria, 
Geranium, Fuchsia, etc., are associated 
with our earliest recollections: Most 
persons procure plants from the green- 
houses, and when but one or two of a 
kind are needed this is a good plan. 
Some, however, have greenhouses and 
desire many plants, and others take pride 
and pleasure in growing from seed—in 
watching every day’s growth, from the 
tiny seed-leaf to the full developed plant 
in all its grand display of beauty. To all 
such we shall be happy to furnish seed. 
We do not wish to convey the idea that 
the seeds in this department must neces- 
sarily be sown in a greenhouse, as most 
of the varieties will succeed as well in 
the dwelling house, if the conditions con- 
genial to their health can only be se- 
cured, which the greenhouse or conserv- 
atory furnish; these are light, warmth, 

oO" on 

department are mostly delicate, it is 
best to make several sowings at different 
times. The most experienced gardeners 
always do this. 
Abutilon, hybrids, finest varieties, mixed 
Begonias, Tuberous Rooted, Single varieties, mixed.......................045. 25 

PiGublemuanlicGesssmixed. =: ..een, ose wee Ae go wee a RE cok ee JES SG $5 
Calceolaria Hybrida, mixed, beautifully spotted and self-colored flowers......25 
Centaurea Gymnocarpa, white foliage, delicately cut; graceful................. 10 

ACPCULCA mine nSiVChy. Cleat 1LOlMage. . 650. 8. o.oo vas Gad dae es se ee eee 10 
Cincrariae hy priday huest- quality.) Choice mixed: |... 24ol see ak Oe ee ee ee 15 
Cinecrabia siynridd-sdal tedwart. Splendid mixed .... 2. cies eke feb ccmige eee ee es 15 
Cineraria Hybrida, grandiflora, large flowering, splendid, mixed................ 25 
Cineraria Hybrida, grandiflora, half dwarf, flowering, splendid, mixed......... 25 
Clianthus Dampieri, scarlet, black center, fine foliage; tender annual; 4 feet....10 
Coleus, splendid, mixed; finest varieties, leaves rich and gorgeous.............. 20 
Cyclamen: Gizanteui, pest varietics. mixed... 855 2. Slee ses Dh ea ee ee cence 25 
Dracaena, an elegant foliage plant; finest varieties mixed...................-. 25 
Fuchsia Hybrida, single mixed (known as Lady’s Ear Drop); desirable........ 20 

Hybeida. double imixeds).vety, desirable od PO me 25 
Gloxinia, Hybrida Crassifolia Erecta, erect flowers, fine habit................. 25 
Geranium, Fancy, choicest fancy varieties; mixed; pkts. of 5 seeds............. 25 

Golden. and’ BPronze-leaved. varieties, Choices. ..-2 6.3 ~ 6 bs cc oe eee ee 25 
Double Maxed) ite colors veasows ec oe oe ee Bos ah Sede co, eee ree 10 

PICHGLEODE.: VEEY. feat ianibs dImeSt Mixed © si fee OS oc ee elas oe eT Re ees 10 
Lantana iiest? colors nixed) time tor bedding.) oo) c2i 0 he 10 
Passion Flower, several choice varieties mixed; desirable for greenhouse...... 10 

Passiflora Coerulea Grandiflora, most hardy of the Passion Flowers....... 10 
Peniaie panbriata. Siolen mnest mixed -COlOLS. ).22yc.0<o ok le ce ee ve eee ele 25 

fimbriata (Chinese Primrose), single, pure white, fringed................ 25 
funbriata alba plena, dotble white; extra fine 0 Ylo.c. 6. ec ee 50 
fimbriata, double mixed colors of the finest and best varieties.............50 
Perm_Leaved: very pretty tern-leaved foliage.< 228. :.22)... Oe ce 8. 25 

Smilax (Myrisphyllum Asparagoides), an elegant twiner, furnishing yards of 
glossy green foliage; the most popular plant for decorating, etc.......... 

Solanum Ciliatum, very fine, bearing red berries, which remain on plant a long 
Bo Be ce se og & SEE ERB SSS e Sy SEE Deed orang eI neh ie 10 

Salvia Splendens, flowers brilliant scarlet, blooming summer and winter........ 10 
Patents showers o1 nicest, bine: very desirable. 2.06: 0 2 oe. eo ec ee 15 
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

All those who grow Everlasting Flowers for winter decoration should not fail 

to secure a collection of Ornamental Grasses, as we think the graceful appearance 

of the Grasses almost indispensable to the perfect finish of winter bouquets and 

ornaments. They are also very valuable for bouquets in the green state. In Europe 

the grasses are grown extensively and dyed of various colors, which render them 

exceedingly pretty. All in the following collection are curious, handsome and 

graceful. Cut for winter use about the time of flowering; tie in small bunches and 
hang up to dry. Those varieties which do not flower until the second season, as is 

the case with some of the more stately and beautiful sorts, should be marked in 

some way in the fall, as they are liable to be destroyed in the spring, since they 

bear a striking resemblance to common grass. Sow seed early in spring. 

BrizA MAXIMA Lacurus Ovatus 
: Pkt Gis: 

Agrostis Nebulosa, very delicate, fine and feathery; hardy annual.............. 

Briza Geniculata, a profuse bloomer; fine; eighteen inches, hardy annual...... 

Briza Maxima (Quaking Grass), one of the most useful; one foot; hardy annual. 5 

Coix Lachryma (Job’s Tears), broad, corn-like leaves; two feet; annual........ 

Erianthus Ravennae, much like Pampas Grass, but more hardy; perennial...... 5 

Gynerium Argenteum (Pampas Grass), the most noble grass in cultivation, 
flowering the second season in large silvery plumes; on stalks eight and ten 

tir wm 

on 

feet in height; requires protection during winter in our northern climate... 5 

Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass), white plumes; fine, hardy annual; three 
FOE oh ss old iano Won atsh osolpl ole lolintiby oualll sel BN ARMINDRSME: Dy tol), LGAS RICAN toa RIC talc LE fare ey 5 

Lagurus Ovatus (Hare’s-tail Grass), white plumes, one foot, annual.......... 5 

Pennisetum Longistylum, very graceful, eighteen inches, hardy annual........ 5 

Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass), one of the finest of the ornamental grasses, flow- 
ering the second season. Seed should be started in a hot-bed as it is slow 
to vegetate. Presents a feathery appearance. Hardy perennial............ 5) 

Zea Japonica fol. var. (Striped-leaf Tapanese Corn), green striped with white; 
RIVED TAL | he oie gia sao ocala igh labia ln 9 LDAP alg id i ole et reat es RP MRCtaa eh A ra oe ee ae 5 

g@8" One packet each of the entire collection for 50 cents. 
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_ Johnsonii, a lovely variety of rich 

TENDER SUMMER FLOWERING PLANTS, 

BULBS, ETC. 
The Summer-Flowering Plants and Bulbs are a useful and magnificent class 

of flowers and are deservedly becoming every year more popular among the lovers 
of flowers everywhere. They are of easy culture, require but little care, and ex- 
hibit a most dazzling display during their continuance in bloom. The Summer 
bulbs are quite tender—are easily destroyed by frost, and, therefore, should not be 
planted out until all danger of frost is over in the spring. They should be taken 
up in the fall before severe frosts, and preserved over winter by placing them ona 
shelf in a cool, dry cellar, or some other place where they will be safe from frosts. 

AMARYLLIS. (THE KNIGHT’S STAR LILY.) 

Probably the most magnificent 
and gorgeous flowering bulbous plants 
known. They throw up spikes from 
eighteen inches to three feet high, 
bearing enormous’ trumpet-shaped - 
flowers, averaging six to ten inches 
across, of good substance. For pot 
culture in the window, conservatory 
or greenhouse, they are well adapted, 
and when in bloom in the winter and 
spring months, no flower can approach 
their beauty. 

velvety bright red, with a white 
stripe down each petal; 30c each, 
$3.50 per dozen. 

Formosissima (Jacoboean Lily), a iif 
quaintly-shaped, beautiful flower i 
of dark scarlet, free blooming; 
forces well and can be grown in 
water like Hyacinths; 15¢ each, AMARYLLIS 
$1.50 per dozen. 

CALLA. 

The popular and fell-known Egyptian Lily, often called 
“Lily of the Nile,” is highly prized for its large, white flowers, 
and is adapted to pot culture in the house, or will succeed well 
in water as an aquarium plant. 

Calla Aethiopica, or Egyptian Lily, fine, 
large roots, each 20c; postpaid per 
dozen, $1.75. 

New Dwarf Calla, Little Gem,” a perfect 
Calla in miniature, never exceeding 
twelve inches in height. Pure white. 
It produces these beautiful flowers in ~ 
great profusion and almost continu- 
ously; l5c each. Postage paid per 
dozen, $1.75. 

Arum Sanctum, or Black Calla, very 
peculiar and interesting; each 20c. a PERENNIAL 

DwarF CALLA Postage paid per dozen, $2.25. LARKSPUR. 
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CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 

One of the most showy of foliage plants, either for the conservatory or for 
planting out on the lawn; of easy culture and will thrive in any garden soil; leaves 
very large, green and beautifully variegated with darker green. Plants should be 
abundantly supplied with water, which will insure a more luxuriant growth of 
leaves. In autumn remove the roots to the cellar and pack in dry sand. Good 
roots, 15c each; 6 for 75c. Extra large, 25¢ each; $2.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

CANNA. 
Stately plants, highly esteemed for their large and handsome foliage and tropi- 

cal appearance. Plant out when all danger of frost is over, in groups of eight or 
ten plants, or will make a fine appearance if set alone. When grown in pots they 
are fine for decorating houses, halls, greenhouses, etc. 
Canna, good roots, each 15c; $1.25 per dozen. 
Canna, French Varieties, best named sorts, each 15c; $1.25 per dozen postpaid. 

COLEUS. 
The Coleus is the best and cheapest variegated-leaved plant we have for orna- 

mental bedding. A few dozen of these plants will make a bed of which no one 
will have any cause to be ashamed. Plants should be set about a foot apart; so 
when the size of the bed is ascertained it is easy to figure how many plants are 
needed of cach kind'fona row. Each; 10c;. 3:tor 2Z5e3 doz), 800.233)... 3 eee 
John Goode, a splendid yellow bedding variety, foliage deeply serrated. 
Verschaffeltii, velvet crimson. 
Several Fancy Varieties. 

DAHLIAS. 
The Dahlia is too well known to require comment on its beauty and popular- 

ity. Its colors are beautiful and varied, from white to almost black; its form is 
perfect. The roots of the Dahlia are very tender, and are easily destroyed by 
frost; they, therefore, should not be set out until all danger of frost is over in the 
spring. Our collection this season is very fine, embracing over one hundred of the 
most approved named varieties. Parties ordering will please state the color they 
desire. Roots, 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $12.00 per 100. 

MADEIRA VINE. 
An excellent climber, which makes a good screen for windows, etc.; also fine 

for baskets and out-door situations; grows very rapidly, is quite tender and should 
nec cosa be taken up and stored during winter in a cool, dry cellar. Each, 5c; 
ozen, 50c. 

OXALIS. 
One of the prettiest plants we are ac- 

quainted with for borders or edgings of 
beds and walks; about a foot in height; 
flowers of bright purplish pink, and borne 
well above the foliage; bulbs are small 
and should be planted three or four 
inches apart in the spring, every one of 
which will produce a good plant; lift 
bulbs in the fall and store safely away. 
Oxalis Lasiandra, per 100, 75c; per doz., 

10c. 

GERANIUM. 

A group of scarlet Geraniums is a 
2 dazzling sight from June to November. 

DA, Se No flowering plants are more grown, and 
AS certainly none are more suitable for large 

beds where a mass of bloom is desired. 
When used in connection with Alternan- 
theras, Coleus and other foliage plants, 
they make an attractive display. Plants, 

OXALIS each 15c; 2 for 25c;6 for 70c; dozen, $1.25 
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GLADIOLUS. 

The flowers are produced in long spikes, 
and are of almost every desirable color. The 
culture of the Gladiolus is very simple. The 
bulbs may be set from six to eight inches apart 
and covered two or three inches deep. Keep 
the earth mellow, and place a neat stake to 
support the spikes’ and prevent their being 
blown down. They may be planted any time 
from the beginning of April to the first of June. 

In the fall take up the bulbs, 
let them dry for a day or two 
in the air, then cut off the 
tops very near the bulbs and 
store them in some place 
where they will be secure 
from frost for next season’s 
planting. 

The following are fine 
American Seedlings, most of 
which are as fine as any of 
the named varieties. Very 
popular. 
Fine Mixed Varieties, vari- 

ous shades of red; dozen 
SsUcseach) s..:2 Ted ee EE 5 

Fine Mixed Varieties, light 
colors, dozen 30c; each.. 5 

Fine Mixed Varieties, as- 
sorted, dozen 30c; each..°5 

TUBEROSE. 

This plant produces beau- 
tiful double white wax-like 
flowers of great fragrance, 
borne upon long stems about 

two feet in height. Bulbs should be planted as soon as the soil is sufficiently 
warm. Each bulb flowers but once, but the small bulbs may be saved for future 
growing. 
Dwarf Tuberose “Pearl,” each 5c; 6 for 25c; dozen 40c. 

TUBERCUS BEGONIA. 

The flowers are large and brilliant. The plants bloom all summer, and are 
fine as a pot plant or for bedding. They succeed best in a partially shaded place, 
but should be protected from strong winds. Bulb should be started in the house 
in February or March. 
Double, white, crimson, scarlet, rose, and yellow, each 15c; two for 25c; doz. $1.50. 
Single, white, crimson, scarlet rose and yellow each 10c; three for 25c; doz. 75c. 

: PETUNIA. 

Few plants give better satisfaction where a mass of flowers is desired than the 
Petunia, especially the single varieties. They flower from the time they are plant- 
ed in spring until killed by frost. The double varieties are also excellent for bed- 
ding, but thy do not produce their flowers in such wonderful profusion as do the 
single kinds. For pot culture they are among the most desirable plants we have. 
The flowers are beautiful, many of the varieties showing blooms that are as large 
and handsomely formed as Camellia. A well-grown plant is always in bloom. 
Petunia, Double, each 15c; dozen, $1.50. 
Double Variegated Red and White, each 15c; dozen, $1.50. 
Single, dozen, 20c. 

TUBEROSE 
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Curious and beautiful shell-like flowers, pro- 
duced in abundance, blooming for a long time. The 
bulbs should be taken up in the autumn, before 
severe frosts, and removed to a dry cellar and cov- 
ered with sand. . 
Conchiflora, yellow, with dark spots; each 5c; 6 

for 25c; dozen, 50c. 
Pavonia, red, with dark spots; each 5c; 6 for 25c; 

dozen, 50c. 

TRITOMA. (RED-HOT POKER.) 

This splendid late-flowering herbaceous plant 
MAN throws up a strong flowering stem from three to 

a Ay IANS five feet in height, with a large spike of rich orange- 
J) VF red tinted flower tubes, called in Europe the “Red- 
fied nS Hot Poker.” It delights in a moist soil, and should, 
I; uN / during dry weather, be duly supplied with water. 
i FON Uvaria, exceedingly fine; good roots; each 20c 

\ AL AS dozen, $2.00. 
a) if i Pfitzerii (Flame Flower), a great improvement on 
ie the old variety. The spikes are larger and are 

! borne in greater numbers. Roots, 20c each; 
TRITOMA dozen, $2.00. 

HARDY PLANTS AND BULBS 
The following are some of the most desirable and leading Hardy Plants that 

will endure the winter with safety. When once planted they will continue to 
improve every year. They may be increased by division of the roots. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsis Veitchii (Japanese or Boston Ivy). ‘This hardy variety clings very 

firmly to the side of a house or wall, and will soon form a most perfect mass 
of foliage. It may be allowed to climb all over the surface, or it can be con- 
fined to the foundation wall only, the leaves overlapping each other with 
wonderful regularity. It is a most beautiful climber and has become a great 
favorite. In autumn this unique plant assumes its greatest beauty, the foliage 
that was in summer a bright glossy green, changes, until the whole plant is a 
glowing mass of the brightest shades of crimson, scarlet and orange. Also 
known as the Japan and Boston Ivy. Each, 25c; dozen, $2.00. 

CARNATIONS. 
Indispensible either for the flower gar- B™ ol 

den in summer, or the greenhouse or parlor Pas Wy Me { 
in winter. For brilliancy, beauty of color, and > Sa qty 
delicacy of fragrance, the Carnation stands Se (Wh 
unsurpassed. Good, strong plants, assorted @ = 
colors; each, 10c; dozen, $1.00. z 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
The Chrysanthemum is the handsomest { 

and most valuable late autumn and early win- 
ter flower. The best way is to secure young 
plants in the spring, and sink the pot in the 
soil up to the rim, water quite freely, and 
keep the plants well pinched back until about 
the middle of August. They should be re- 
potted at least twice during the summer. 
Take them to the house in October and No- 
vember and you will have a grand display 
for two months. The prevailing colors are 
white, different shades of yellow, which are 
exceedingly fine, and different shades of red 
ank pink Fine’ plants, each 15c;) 3) fot 25c: 
6 for 50c; dozen, $1.25. CARNATION 

wel 

\\ 
\" 

! 
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CLEMATIS. 

No flower has more rapidly advanced in popular favor than the Clematis. It 
makes quick, rapid growth, and produces its beautiful, showy flowers in the great- 
est profusion. For pillars, trellises, bedding in masses or planting about rock- 
work, the Clematis cannot be excelled. 
Clematis Jackmanni, flowers very large, intense violet purple, and produced in the 

greatest profusion; from four to six inches in diameter. This is the most 
beautiful hardy climber in cultivation. Strong plants, each 35c; dozen, $3.50. 

Henryi, the best white variety, each 40c; dozen, $4.00. 
Paniculata, flowers pure white, star-shaped, borne in large clusters, and very 

fragrant. The plant is a strong, quick grower; each, 25c; dozen, $2.00. 

One plant of each for 75 cents. 

DAISY. 

The Daisy blooms well during spring and autumn and is too well known to 
require any description. Fine double, red or white; each, 10c; dozen, 75c. 

DAY LILIES. 

Funkia Alba. Is truly a very desirable autumn flower. The plant has light, broad 
foliage, prettily veined; the flowers are of the purest white, trumpet shaped, 
about five inches in length. The blue variety has smaller flowers; stems taller; 
each 15c. 

_Funkia Japonica. Light blue, with narrow foliage; each, 20c. 
Funkia undulata media picta. Lavender; foliage light green, variegated white; 

each 25c. 

CHINESE PAEONIES. 

These are showy, beautiful and easily cultivated plants that recommend them- 
selves to every one on account of their large size, beautiful colors and delightful 
erate bloom through June and July. All the finest colors; each, 25c; dozen, 
2 50. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

Fragrant, well known little flowers, much liked on account of their delicacy 
and gracefulness in every way; each, 5c; dozen, 40c. 

Lily of the Valley. Hardy perennial; fragrant 
and graceful. When planted out of doors, 
set pips six inches apart and two inches 
deep in a partially shaded place. For 
house culture plant in pots, about an inch 
apart, in moss or sand, and water; then 
set the pots out of doors to freeze for a 
day or two, when they may be taken in- 

‘side and thawed out, after which water 
and set in a sunny window. Pips can be 
ordered in December for house, or in the 
spring for garden culture. Pips, each, 
5c; dozen, 40c; fifty, $1.40. 

IVY PLANTS. 

The Ivy is one of the most valuable 
climbing plants for decorating windows, ar- 
bors, trellises, walls, rock-work, etc.; is also 
valuable for hanging baskets, vases, etc. 
Would advise every one to try one or more 
English Ivies, but, unfortunately, in our cold 
Northern climate they do not prove quite 
hardy. For indoor decorations they are un- 
equaled, as they can be trained in any desira- 

LiLy OF THE VALLEY ble form. Plants, each 15c; 2 for 25c. 
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DIANTHUS. 
Fine Strong Plants; each, 10c; dozen, $1.00. 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS. 

A hardy and handsome plant, with rosy-crimson heart-shaped flowers, borne 
in fine dropping racemes about a foot in length; often called “Bleeding Heart;” 
each, 25c; dozen, $2.50. 

HOLLYHOCK. 

There are few plants whose flowers so perfectly combine large size and deli- 
cacy as the Hollyhock. Its flowers are quite as double, and almost as pure and 
perfect as those of the Camellia, and when we remember that they mass around a 
strong stalk from three to five feet in height, we get some idea of their beauty. 

Seeds sown in the spring produce plants that will bloom 
the second season. We have excellent, healthy young 
plants grown from seed, that will bloom the first sum- 
mer, and usually for two or three summers after. The 
colors are nicely assorted, so that almost every color, 
from white to purple, may be expected. Give the plants 
a light covering of coarse litter for winter protection. 
Hollyhock, double lilac, maroon, red, white, pink, yel- 

low; each, 20c. ke 
f | 7. Allegheny,’ New Fringed Perpetual Blooming. The 

i ZS) Z s4y flowers come single, semi-double and double. Each, 
20c; six for $1.00. 

LILIES. 

The Lilies are so popular and so universally known 
that a lengthy description of them is unnecessary. Our 
bulbs are sound and in fine condition for spring. The 
following varieties are among the most popular, most 
of which are very fragrant. Each. 
Lilium Japonicum longiflorium, pure white, trumpet- 

shaped, five inches lone ioe) a ssn ee ee 1 
Lilium lancifolium rubrum, red and white.......... 25 
Lilium lancifolium album, pure white............... 25 
Lilium auratum, the popular Japan Lily............. 20 
Lilium” tigrinum- Cicer Wily) oe, ne ee 10 

AuRATUM LILY Lilium tigrinum (Tiger Lily), flore pleno, Double 
Dieer aly oy a cie aie-c 25s alee spe ees cat ene 15 

Lilium candidem, pure white, very early............. 15 

MYOSOTIS. (FORGET-ME-NOT.) 
These have always been favorites everywhere. The plants like a moist, cool 

situation, but succeed in any fair garden soil. Blue, 10c each; dozen, $1.00. 

PANSY. 
A very fine collection of the most approved sorts and colors. Choice plants, 

each, 5c; dozen, 50c. 
PERENNIAL PHLOX. 

This class is the most interesting of all our herbaceous perennial plants, while 
its combination of variety and beauty of colors, hardiness and easiness of culture, 
render it particularly valuable. Strong roots, each 20c; dozen, $2.00. 

VIOLETS. 
The beautiful Double Sweet Violet. perfectly hardy and very fragrant; blooms 

very early in spring; also during winter, indoors. ; 
Marie Louise, double blue; each, 15c; dozen, $1.50. 

JAPAN IRIS. 
The flowers of the Japan Iris are of the richest colors, ranging from white to 

purple, with delicate markings, being larger and flatter than the German Iris. 
Plants, either single or double, 25c each; $2.50 per dozen. 
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GERMAN IRIS. 
A good, old-well known flower, very handsome, and perfectly hardy. They 

bloom in May and June, when other flowers are scarce, which makes them very 
desirable; 20c each, $2.00 per dozen. 

HARDY PINKS. 
These are perfectly hardy, and can be left in the open ground all winter with- 

out protection. 
Comet, a beautiful red, flowers double, clove scented. 
Her Majesty, flowers very large, fringed, double and pure white. 
Souvenir de Sale, a soft pink, very double; 20c each, $1.50 per dozen. — 

One each of above three varieties for 4o cents. 

ANEMONE. 
Whirlwind. This new double white variety has the habit and all the other good 

qualities of the single white, and in addition is harder and more constant in 
blooming; grows about three feet high and has fine foliage; 20c each. 

Queen Charlotte. Flowers semi-double, broad, well-formed, and of a beautiful 
shade of pink; 20c each. 

HIBISCUS. 
Crimson Eye, pure white, with a crimson center. 
Large Flowering, perfectly hardy; color deep pink. _ 

Plants 20c each; one of each variety, 35c. 

RUDBECKIA. 
Golden Glow, a beautiful, hardy perennial, eight feet high; flowers double, deep 

golden yellow, borne on long stems, making it fine for cutting; very effective 
for garden or lawn. 

Neumanii, single, golden yellow, with black center; grows about 18 inches high. 
Purpuria. Flowers redish purple, two to three feet high. 

Plants 20c each. 

Althea, Rose of Sharon, double red, double white and single white; 25c each. 

SPIRAEA. 
Van Houttei, a vigorous plant that sends up numerous shoots that in May or June 

are covered with pure white flowers. Plants, each 25c. 
Anthony Waterer, new Crimson Spiraea; grows about fifteen inches high, in com- 

pact, bushy form. It is in constant bloom all through the season. Plants, 
each 25c. 

SNOWBALL. 

Japanese Snowball (Viburnum plicatum). This variety is of lower and more com- 
pact growth, and has more foliage than the old Snowball. The flowers are 
larger and a purer white, remaining longer in good condition; each 25c. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 
The best. known for hedges, is nearly evergreen, thornless. A fast grower, 

without the objectionable features of other hedge plants: Two-year-plants, about 
fifteen inches high, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1,000, express not prepaid. Three- 
year plants, two to three feet high, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000, express not 
prepaid. 

ROSES. 
The flowers of the Hybrid Perpetual class are generally large, double, and 

very fragrant; and being perftctly hardy may be planted out in the open ground 
and left all winter without any protection. Do not let them suffer for want of 
eet during the growing season, and feed them well if you want them in per- 
ection. 

Strong one-year field grown, each 20c; per dozen, $2.00. 
Strong two-year field grown, each 35c; per dozen, $3.50. 

Except where otherwise noted. 
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American Beauty, one of the finest of the hardy Roses. Flowers very large and 
double, and delightfully fragrant. Plant a vigorous grower and continuous 
bloomer. Young plants from 2%-1inch pots, each 20c, two for 35c; strong two- 
year field-grown, each 40c. 

Anne de Diesbach (Glory of Paris), brilliant crimson, large, finely-formed flowers; 
very sweet; free bloomer. 

Caroline Marniesse. From late in May until late in October these plants are in 
full bloom. The plants are of low-spreading growth and its flowers white, of 
medium size, very double and fragrant. 

Coquette des Alps, white, sometimes tinged with pink; flowers in clusters. 

Clio. Flowers large, flesh color shaded in center with rosy pink; robust grower 
and handsome foliage. Two-year plants only 40c each. 

Gen. Jacqueminot, rich crimson-scarlet, very bright and velvety; its beautiful buds 
are much admired. 

La France, silvery rose, changing to pink; a most constant bloomer. Two-year 
plants only. 

Marchioness of Lorne, continuous bloomer; flowers rose shaded with carmine; 
very fragrant. 

Margaret Dickson. The best white Hybrid Perpetual; two-year-plants only. 

Mrs. John Laing, handsome pink, large, fine form, very fragrant; blooms con- 
tinuously out of doors. 

Paul Neron. One of the largest Roses in cultivation and also one of the best 
bloomers; a clear pink. 

Prince Camille de Rohan, rich, dark, velvety crimson, shading to maroon; very 
double and fragrant. Two-year plants only. 

Soleil d@Or. The best hardy yellow rose; is perfectly hardy and a vigorous 
grower; flowers very large and superb in color. Strong plants, 50c. 

CLIMBING ROSES. 

Baltimore Belle, pale blush, nearly pink. 
Queen of the Prairies, rosy red. 

One-year plants, 20c each. Two-year plants, 35c each. 

RAMBLER ROSES. 

The Ramblers are so well known that a description of them is not necessary; 
crimson, white, pink, yellow. One- nee plants, 15c each. Two-year plants, 35c 
each. 

SMALL FRUITS. 

Strawberries. For field culture, plant in rows four feet apart, with the plants one 
foot apart. For garden culture, plant three feet by one foot. In planting have 
the crowns even with or a little above the surface of the ground. Some 
varieties have pistalate or imperfect flowers, and must have perfect-flowered 
varieties planted every fifteen or twenty feet among them. The pistalate 
varieties are marked (P). Dozen, 25 cents; 100, $1.25; 1,000, $6.00, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Gandy. One of the best late; large, uniform size, good color, and productive. 

Echo. Superior in flavor and sweetness; bright red, second early. 

Palmer. Extra early; fruit large; rich, dark red. Dozen, 30c; 100, $2.00. 

Seaford (P). Color deep, rich red; quality the best; ripens its crop fast and early. 
other standard varieties: 

Armstrong Levett’ Ss Brandywine | 

Crescent Bubach (P) Hunn 

McKinley Jessie Wilson 

Glen Mary 
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RASPBERRIES, RED. 

For garden culture set red varieties three feet apart each way. Blackcaps 
three by four feet. 

Columbian. Best for canning and evaporating, retaining its form, color and flavor. 
Each, 15c; dozen, $1.00. 

Loudon. The best late variety; splendid shipper. Each, 15c; dozen, $1.00. 

Miller’s Red. One of the very best earlier; bright red. Each, 15c; dozen, $1.00. 

RASPBERRIES, BLACK. 

Cumberland. Very hardy; fruit firm and stands shipping long distances; second 
early. Each, 15c; dozen, $1.00. 

Gregg. Very large, quality fine; productive, late. 

The Kansas. Early, stands drouth well; fruit large, jet black, firm. Each, 15c; 
dozen, 80c. 

: BLACKBERRIES, 
Erie. Fruit, large, round, uniform, valuable for home or market use. Each, 15c; 

dozen, 80c. 

Rathbun. The largest Blackberry in cultivation; fruit large the entire season and 
without the hard core; a good shipper. Each, 15c; dozen, 80c. 

Snyder. Berries medium size, sweet and juicy. Each, 15c; dozen, 80c. 

CURRANTS. 

Currants require a moist, rich soil. Plant five feet apart each way. Keep the 
foliage free from worms by using white hellebore. Each, 15c; dozen, $1.25. 
Cherry. Large and productive; “standard for market. 
Black Champion. Extra good for jams. 
Fay’s Prolific Red. One of the best; large, very productive; early. 
White Grape. Valuable for the table; mild and sweet. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Gooseberries succeed best in a partially shaded place. Plant same as currants, 
in a deep, rich soil. 

Downings. Vigorous, hardy and prolific; free from mildew; fruit greenish white, 
large. Each, 25c; dozen, $1.50. 

Golden Prolific. Fruit large, deep golden yellow; very prolific. Each, 30c; dozen, 

Industry. A new variety; fruit dark red, very large and rich in flavor; an im- 
mense yielder. Each, 25c; dozen, $2.00. 

GRAPES. 
Rows should be eight feet apart and vines six feet apart in the row. Dig a 

hole about a foot square and one foot deep. Put a layer of surface soil mixed with 
some bone dust or commercial fertilizer, and on this put a thin layer of surface 
soil. Trim the roots and spread them out, covering roots and stem to the top 
bud. Cut vines back to about two buds. The vines of this year bear fruit the 
next. Each, 30c; dozen, $2.50. 

Campbell’s Early. Strong vine, thick foliage: fruit large, black and has rich flavor. 

Catawba. Large, compact; fruit red, sweet and juicy. 

Concord. Black. Most popular variety in cultivation. 

Diamond. Bunches large; fruit large, white and sweet to center. 

Niagara. Bunch and berries large; color light green. 

Worden. The best black; most productive and satisfactory. 

Other standard varieties: 
Brighton Pocklington Agawam (Roger’s No. 15) 
Moore’s Early : Delaware 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS 

Plants will be sent, as soon as the season for planting out arrives, safely packed in moss. All 
orders will be carefully boxed free of charge and sent by express at the expense of the purchaser. 
For descriptions of the following varieties we would refer you to the proper pages in the Catalogue. 
Plants (being perishable) will not be sent C. O. D. unless at least half the amount of bill is enclosed 
with the order. All plants sent out by us are of prime quality, the same as we use ourselves. 

Asparagus, Colossal, 2 yr. old roots, $5.00 $ .75 Asparagus, Columbia, 2yr.old roots, $5.00 $ .75 
i Palmetto, ‘“‘ sf 5.00 75 '"*  Barr’s Mammoth, ‘“ “ 6.00 -90 

Cabbage Plants—Ready April 15th—Early Summer, Early Wakefield, Early Etampes, All Head Early, 

Winnigstadt, and Early Flat Dutch; per hundred, 60c; thousand, $5.00. By mail, postpaid, 25c. per doz. 
Cauliflower Plants—Read» April 15th—Lenormand’s Short-Stemmed, Early Erfurt, Early Paris, 

Algiers; per hundred, 75c; thousand, $6.00. By mail, postpaid, 25c. per dozen. Henderson’s Early 

Snowball; per hundred, $1.00; thousand, $8.00. By mail, postpaid, 30c per dozen. 

Egg Plants—Ready June 1st—Black Pekin, Improved New York Purple and Early Jersey; per 
hundred, $2.00. By mail, postpaid, 30c per dozen. 

Pepper Plants—Ready May 15th—Sweet Mountain, Ruby King, Monstrous or Grossum, Cayenne, 
Yellow Cherry, Red Cherry, Large Bell or Bull Nose, Golden Dawn, New Celestial, Red Cluster and 
Cardinal; per hundred, $1.25. By mail, postpaid, 25c per dozen. 

Celery Plants—Ready May 15th—Golden Heart, Sandringham, White Plume, New Rose, Paris 
Golden Self Blanching, Giant Pascal, Pink Plume, Golden Rose and Celeriac (turnip rooted); per 
hundred, $1.00; thousand, $7.50. 

Late Celery Plants—Ready June 15th—All the popular sorts ready in June for planting for winter 
use; per hundred, 90c; thousand, $5.00. 

Tomato Plants—Transplanted plants ready May 1ist—Dwarf Monarch, Dwarf Champion, New Stone, 
Imperial, Favorite, Acme, Beauty, Paragon, Trophy, Ignotum, Ponderosa. Extra large, fine plants, 
per hundred, $2.50; thousand, $18.00. By mail, postpaid, 40c per dozen. 

Late Cabbage Plants—Ready June 1st—Danish Ballhead, Premium Flat Dutch, Fottler’s Bruns- 
wick, Drumhead, Stonemason, Marblehead Mammoth, Savoy and Red Rock; per hundred, 50c.; 
thousand, $3.00. By mail, postpaid, 20c per dozen. 

POULTRY AND PIGEON SUPPLIES 

Purchaser to Pay Express or Freight Charges. 

Lbs. Price Lbs. Price Lbs. Price Lbs. Price 

Peas for Pigeons...... 10 30c 100 $2.50 Sunflower Seed ...... BrWZoC) S10 S sa75 
Grit, — Crystal, Lime Horse and Cattle Food 10 75 50 3.00 

Stone and Mica.... 10 15 100 1.00 

Sturtevant’s Egg Food. In pkt., by mail add 10c.—25c. 

Sturtevant’s Roup Pills. In pkt., by mail add 5c.—25c. and 50c. 

Pratt’s Improved Dog Biscuits. By mail add 5c. per lb.—1 lb. 10c; 3 lbs. 25c. 

“‘Thanolice’”’ Louse Killer. 1 lb. pkg., 25c. By mail, 35c. 

Salt Cat for Pigeons. 1 lb. pkg., 10c. By mail, 20c. 

Poultry Cure, Sturtevant’s. 1% lb. pkg., 25c. By mail, 40c. 

Bird Tonic. A certain cure for loss of song, hard breathing, loss of feathers out of season, and the 
general troubles of cage birds. 25c per bottle. : 

FERTILIZERS, LAWN DRESSING, PLANT FOODS, ETC. 

Purchaser to Pay Express or Freight Charges. 

Bowker’s Plant Food. Small or 5-oz. package, 15c. By mail, 20c. Large or 13-0z. package, 25c. 
each. By mail, 35c. : 

Ground Bone. In bulk, per 100 lbs., $2.50. By express. 

Pure Raw Bone Meal. Per 100-lb. sack, $3.00. By express. 

Lawn Fertilizer. Per 100 lbs., $2.50. By express. 

Sterlingworth Lawn Compound. Kills the weeds but not the grass; keeps the lawn green and velvety. 

Sterlingworth Plant Food Tablets. Large pkt., 25c; by mail, 30c. Small pkt., 10c; by mail, 12c. 

Pulverized Sheep Manure. For all general purposes; odorless and clean. Lb. 7c, 6 lbs. 35c, 50 Ibs. 
$1.25; 100 lbs. $2.00. 

Sterlingworth Roach and Ant Killer. Non-poisonous to man; destroys cockroaches, waterbugs and 
ants. 25c per box. 

1 TRADE STERLINGWORTH- mark & | 



INSECTICIDES AND REMEDIES FOR PLANT DISEASES 

Purchaser to Pay Express or Freight Charges. 

Bug Death. 1-lb. packages, 15c.; by mail, 25c. 3-lb. packages, 35c; by mail, 60c. 5-lb. packages, 

50c. each, by express. 100-lb. packages, $7.50, by express. 

Grape Dust (Hammond’s). 100-lb. keg, $5.00, by express. 10 lbs. and over at 6c. per lb., by mail, l5c. 

Hellebore,' powdered. 1-lb. box, 25c.; by mail, 35c. %%4-lb. box,.15c; by mail, 20c. %4-lb. box, 10c; 

by amas iZe: 

Nicoticide, for fumigating. '%-pt. cans, $1.25; 5 cans, $5.75.; 1-pt. cans, $2.50 each. By express. 

Paris Green. %4-lb. cans, 10c.; by mail, 12c. Y%-lb. cans, 15c.; by mail, 25c. 1-lb. cans, 25c; by 

mail, 40c. 5-lb cans, $1.00, by express. 

Siug Shot (Hammond’s). 5-lb. packages, 25c.; 10-lb. packages, 45c.; in barrels of 5-Ib. and 10-Ilb. 

packages at 4 cents per pound; in bulk, per 100 pounds, $3.50; in barrels of about 230 lbs. at 

3% cents per pound. All by express. 

Tobacco Dust. 5c. per lb. 50 Ibs. for $2.00. 100 lbs. for $3.00. 

Whale Oil Soap and Tobacco. In 1-ib. boxes, 25c each; by mail, 40c. 

Mocking Bird Food. In 1%-lb. cans, 35c. By mail, 50c. 

RAFFIA, REEDS, ETC. 

- Rafha—The ladies are very much interested in the making of Raffia hats, bags, baskets and 

other fancy articles. To them we would say we have in stock the most complete line of Raffa. 

both natural ana in colors, to be found outside of New York City. Our colors are weil selected, 

of uniform shade and will not crock, while the natural is of superior quality. 

Natural Rathas 4 Ibs) 15e3 Ibs 25c 2 

Colored Rafha, % lb., 20c; % Ib., 40c; lb., 75c. 

If ordered by mail add one cent per ounce for postage. 

Reeds—For scrap baskets, etc., we have a full line of Reeds from No. 1 to 6 inclusive at the 

following prices: 

Ni@s Ik, YA Mo-6 Bikes Ye ly. Hes Mods 7S INIGS 2 4. Moke BSS YS Laka Paves Hone Zilye 
NIGH 2S 2 Minh, Aes 762 lloe5 SSS oes (Gre ING: 5 YA dislikes war os ASS aillone, Saxe 
NGS Sy VA More ves BS de. exer Moe, Sire INOs Genta. bee 10 cee 24 ab. 20s, Ibsessc: 

If ordered sent by mail add one cent per ounce for postage. 

Basket Bottoms, we have in 6%, 8 and 10 inches in diameter; 10c each. Add three cents each 

for postage. 

The addition of Grass Twine or Braided Rush to a piece of Reed work imparts a finish and 

relieves the plain look. 

Grass Twine, 2 yards for 5c. Lb., 30c. 

Braided Rush, in bundles only, 50c. 

Add one cent per ounce for postage. 

Pith—The use of Splint or Pith for stool bottoms has become quite popular. We have the 

Pith, 4% and % inches wide, at 15c per 4% lb. Lb., 50c. 

If ordered sent by mail add one cent per ounce for postage. 

Stools—These we have in two sizes. the larger size in oak at $2.00, in chestnut at $1.50, and 

the smaller ones in chestnut only at $1.00. 

Express charges to be paid by the purchaser. 

Miscellaneous Articles carried by us. If in want shall be pleased to name you 
price upon application, on any of the following articles 

Aquaria Ornaments Canary Birds, Choice Hyacinth Glasses Shears, Pruning 
Fish Globes Singers Jardiniers Scythe Stones 
Fish Food Books on Birds Labels Sprinklers 
Tish Grass Books on Fish Plant Tubs Sprayers 
Bird Gravel Dibbles Potting Soil Trowels 
Bird Tonic Grafting Wax Plant Stands Watering Pots 
Cages Grass Hooks Putty Weeders 
Cage Springs Grass Shears Raffa ‘“‘Natural” 
Cage Brackets Grass Border Shears Raffia in 18 colors 
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